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1.
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HOLLAND, MICHIGAN, THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1963
Child, 2, Drowns Spectacular





MERIT STUDENTS -Three ot the 11,000
Merit scholarship finalists were among the
graduating class of the Holland Christian
High School. Here in their cap and gowns
prior to commencement are (left to right)
Paul Mellema, Myra Heerspink and Larry
Ten Harmsel. All three plan to attend Calvin
College this fall. Larry, who is in the Holland
Christian choir shakes hands with Marvin
Baas, choir director. Baas "retired" as choir
director today but will continue as a German
instructor on the Holland Christian staff.
Baas has directed the choir for 33 years.
(Sentinel photo)
W
TOP SENIORS — Four of the 125 West
Ottawa graduating seniors pose in their caps
and gowns Wednesday following a senior
breakfast in the school cafetorium. The four
are (left to right) Dave Piet, student mayor,
who plans to go to Hope College; Diane
Van Slooten, valedictorian, who will go to
Grand Valley College; Marilyn Rozema,
salutatorian, who will go to Michigan State
University; and Rodger Borgman, class
president, who will also go to Grand Volley
College. West Ottawa's second annual com-
mencement was held Wednesday night in the




At Holland State Park
The weekly attendance at the
I Holland State Park was 39.265 ac-
Anthony Van Dort. 74. of 52ft Col- cording to Louis Haney, state park
U'ge Ave., died Monday evening at ! manager. The attendance for Sun-
day was 11.795 and 5,980 for Sat-
his home following an extended ill-
ness.
Mr. Van Dort was born in Hol-
land and has lived here all of his
life. He was a manufacturing phar-
macist for The De Free Co. for 18
years and later for The Perrigo
Co., of Allegan for 19 years. He
retired 14 years ago on account of
ill health. He was a charter mem-
ber of Immanuel Church.
Surviving are his wife. Janet;
four sons. Earl of Kalispcll, Mont.;
urday.
Haney reported that 271 new
camps were made last week bring-
ing the total for the year to 827.
A total of 956 daily motor vehicle
permits were issued last week and
1.862 annual motor permits were
given out.
There were no accidents or in-
juries reported over the holiday
weekend at the park; however,
Carl and Paul of Zeeland; and Dale ,her€ i.5, a liule Problem. Haney
of Holland: four daughters, Mrs. ; sa^- "1’llere are 275 baskets in
Frank < Verna' Nawn of Maple Par*< and half of the people
Shade. N.J.; Mrs. Douglas (Doro- m‘ss •hem.
thyi Harmsen; Mrs. James < Irene) I -
Bagladi and Mrs. Clarence <Ruth»
Bruursema, all of Holland: 24
grandchildren; two great grand-
children; one sister. Mrs. Susan
Hasten of Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.;
one brother-in-law, David Me Fall
of Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.




Oiling of all gravel streetes in
Holland was started Tuesday by
West Shore Construction Co. of
Zeeland which submitted low bid
lor this service some weeks ago.
These streets were graded Mon-
da; by street department employes
in advance of the oil application
today. In all. there are 12 miles
of gravel streets to Ire treated,
according to City Engineer
Laverne Seine.
Street department employes ap-
plied chloride to all ball parks in
the city Monday.
The summer paving program is
scheduled to start next Monday.
Proposed plans for an inter-
ceptor sewer for the Apple Ave.
area were explained by the Board
of Public Works at a regular
meeting of City Council Wednes-
day night.
Council approved the proposed
program which calls for an inter-
ceptor in 24th St from Lincoln
Ave. to approximately the creek,
then south to 26th St. and east on
26th St. to Brookside This inter-
ceptor will serve the so-called
Apple Ave. area as well as the
new industrial park if extended
south
Estimated cost was listed at
155.200. The Board of Public
Works said funds are /ailable in
the sewer construction fund,
Another BPW communication
informed Council of a possible in-
crease of $1,320 in an escalator
clause for the steel work for the
proposed 5.000.000 gallon storage
reservoir to be erected on city-
owned property on 120th Ave. be-
tween 16! h and 24th Sts.
The increase, which boosts the
original bid to $166,900, is due to
a labor contract effective July 1.1
brought about by the delay in
financing the project by bond is- 1
sue. Council okayed the increase
Another request of the Board
of Public Works recommending
that the state plumbing code be
amended to require either vitri-
fied clay pipe or cast iron pipe
on building drains carrying sani-
tary sewer wastes from a point
beginning five feet outside of the
inner face of the building to the
connection with the main in the
street was referred to the city
attorney and sanitarian for draft-
ing an ordinance amendment.
Considerable time was spent
explaining the city's new policy on
financing water and sewer main
projects to Russ Homkes and
some of his neighbors. The new
policy, adopted about two months
ago. lists no charge until hookup
on those projects which are not
feasible for special assessment.
The hookup charge is equal to
what the special assessment
could be. plus 5 percent a year
starting last March 30. It was ex-
plained that the new policy .is of
great advantage to many people
and of small disadvantage to a
lesser number.
GRAND HAVEN - A two-year-
old Sparta child was drowned Tues-
day night in a freak accident at
Crockery Lake in Chester Town-
ship, marking the first drowning of
1963 for Ottawa county.
Sandra Kutzll, two-year-old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
Kutzli, wax trapped in a car which
rolled backward with a boat trail-
er down a boat ramp into 20 feet
of water.
The child and her sister, Arlene.
4. were sitting in the family's
parked car when the accident
occurred. Ottawa county sheriff's
officers said the children apparent-
ly rolled up the windows and
locked the doors of the car and
then threw the car out of gear.
Ax it rolled slowly backward, the
father broke a window and was
able to drag Arlene to safety, but
Sandra remained inside.
Her body was recovered an hour
later by Walter Dietrich, a skin
diver with the sheriff’s depart-
ment, A wrecker pulled the car
and trailer out of ihe water.
Dr. Wenger of Coopersville pro-
nounced death due to drowning.
The body was taken to Hassell
Funeral Home in Sparta
Sheriff Bernard Grysen and




HUDSONVILLE — Henry Schut,
76, of 2465 Edson Dr.. Hudsonville,
died in Zeeland Hospital Tuesday
evening following a short illness.
He is survived by the wife. An-
na: four daughters. Mrs. Carl Wier-
sum of Grand Rapids. Mrs. Cor-
nelius De Vries of Hudsonville.
Mrs. John Kssenburg of Holland
and Mr*. William Post of Grand-
ville; one son. Herbert, of Hudson-
ville; 14 grandchildren: five great
grandchildren: one brother and one
sister in the Netherlands.
Mr. Schut lived in the Hudson-
ville area for 60 years. He was a
retired farmer and formerly was
employed by Hekman Bakery.
He was a charter member of the
Hudsonville Christian Schools*
board serving for 24 years, and . , ,u
the board of the National Union of | “ th*‘ planl
Christian Schools. A< the time of
his death he was vice president of
the consistory of the Immanuel
church. An elder for 23 years he
was several times a delegate to the
Synod of the Christian Reformed
Church.
More spectacular than damag-
ing. fire swept the bake oven
area of Holland Wire Product*.
Inc., 10th St. and Maple Ave., at
9:30 a m. Monday resulting in
damage estimated by company
official* at $10,000 to $15,000.
Damage was confined to the
oven area at the northeast cor-
ner of the building in full view
of crowds gathering at Civic Cen-
ter for the annual Hope College
commencement.
The fire occurred during coffee
break when all day-shift employ-
es had gathered in the coffee room
on the second floor which covers
only a small area oil the building.
Brad Arnold, an employe, quickly
shut off the gas to the gas-powered
ovens. Consequently, there were
no explosions and no one was hurt.
Holland firemen were on t h e
scene within minutes and quickly
brought the blaze under control
but not until huge cloud* of black
amoke had rolled toward the sky.
Karl Ragainx of management
expressed the hope that plant
operation* would be restored in
three or four day*. The bake ovens
are the final treatment in the
manufacture of spring* for bed
springs or box spring*. This is a
tempering process and done just
before Ihe product is put into
packing cases.
Holland Wire Product* Inc.
started out modestly about 15
year* ago in part of the building
which had been vacated by Hol-
land Hitch Co. when it moved it*
operations to a new plant at 18th
St. and Ottawa Ave The wire
company gradually took over the
entire building. It now has 60
employe* working on two shifts.
Only last year, considerable work
had been done to install new
smoke stacks and a smoke control
system Ragainx expressed the
belief that flames from the oven
had been sucked up into the smoke
stacks setting the roof afire. Fire-
men remaned on the scene about
45 minute*.
Officer* of the company are
Henry A. Geerds, president; How-
ard Phillips, vice president; Her-
bert Thomas, treasurer; Earl
Ragains. secretary. The later three








Mrs. Ida Chapman Wright, 85,
wife of Victor Wright of 227 West
Lakewood Blvd. died Wednesday
evening at Holland Hospital fol-
lowing an extended illness.
Mrs. Wright was born in Kala-
mazoo in 1878 and has lived in
this area for the past 56 years.
She was the daughter of the late
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dolph. She
attended the First Methodist
Church here.
Surviving besides her husband,
Victor, are two nephews, Dewey
Dolph of Colby. Kan. and Glenn
Dolph of Grand Rapids; one niece.
Mrs. Nellie Haley of Ludington.
Funeral services will be held
Monday at 1:30 p.m. at the Dyk-
stra Funeral Chapel with the Rev.
John 0. Hagans officiating. Burial
will be in Pilgrm Home Cemetery.
Relatives and friends may meet





ZEELAND — Mrs. Mary Ver
Beek. 71. wife of Albert J. Ver
Beek of 55 West Main Ave., Zee-
land. died unexpectedly Monday.
She was a member of the
North Street Christian Reformed
Church and of the Dorcas Society.
Mr. and Mrs. Ver Beek moved to
ALLEGAN — Leo Felts. 51, of Zeeland from Oakland eight years
6.54 Academy St., Allegan, former j ago.
Leo Felts, 51,
Dies in Allegan
West Shore Construction Co. holds Sunday from 2 to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
the contract for this work. ! __
Graveside Rites Set
For Harry G. Exo, 69
NEWAYGO — Funeral services
will be held for Harry G. Exo. 69.
of Newaygo, on Thursday at 2
p.m. in McKinley Chapel in Grant
with the Rev. Glen Farmham of-
ficiating. Graveside services will
Kriger Infant Dies
In Grand Haven Hospital
GRAND HAVEN - Vicki Ann
Kriger, one-month-old daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. Kriger.
route 2. Nunica. died in Municipal
Hospital Tuesday. The child.,
born on May 4. had been ill since ! be held in Grand Rapid* at 4 p.m.birth. Mr. Exo died Monday evening at
Besides the parents she is sur-
vived by the grandparents. Mr. and
Mrs. Brice Kirkpatrick and Mrs.
Veterans Hospital in Saginaw af-
ter a long illness. He wax born
July 28, in Holland and was em-
Holland resident, died at the Al-| Besides the husband, she is sur- Ne|iie Kriger of Nunica; the great ployed by the Phoenix Plumbing
legan Health Center Sunday fob ; vived by one daughter. Mrs. Har- grandparents. Mr and Mrs. James and Heating Co. in Grand Rapids,
lowing a stroke. He had been em- old (Goldie) Bremer of Oakland; Kirkpatrick of Fountain. Mich., He was a veteran of World War I.
ployed by the Perigo Co., and was j one son. Nelson of Holland; five Mr- and Mrs. Elmer Swanson of' Surviving are Ihe wife, the for-
formerly groundskeeper for Dr grandchildren; three brothers Ludington and Mr. and Mrs. Reu
Paul de Kruif. Ralph Brower of Chicora. John J. | Kirkpatrick of Casnovia.
He is survived by his wife. Viv- Brower of Holland and Gerrit E. I -
ian: five children. Ronald Gowens Walters of Zeeland,
of Kalamazoo; Mrs. Gloria John- - - 
Saturday Is Deadline
For Absentee Ballots
Saturday is the deadline





Holy Cross Hospital in Fort »y . . r ...
Lauderdale. Fla., Wednesday morn- 10 ^ran9*» HL
ing. Lounsberry was the retired
ot Shelby ville; Daniel Gowens (,f D^ore Cotton Lotillion
Kalamazoo; one brother, George ,, ... n
Fells of Buffalo, N, Y. ' Ml and Mnl- B'"T0WS' 113_ South Division, opened their home
: for a pre-dance party given by
i Nancy Ver Hulst and Bill Nichol-
I son Friday night before the Cotton \ vice president and director of re-
fer j Cotillion. search of the Allegheny Ludlum
the Punch and cookies were served j Steel Corp, of Pittsburgh, Pa.
annual school election Monday to from a table featuring a spring Besides the wife Marguerite Pie-
elect two members to the Holland Hoial arrangement. ters Lounsberry. he is survived by
Board of Education. The admin- Guests were Bonnie Van Dyke, one daughter. Mrs. Anthony A.
istration office on the second floor Dick Ryzenga: Carol Hulst. Jim Callow of New Caanan, Conn . one
at 61 West J6th St. will be open Crozier; Elaine Vamaoka. Paul grandson. Pieter Callow; |wo broth-
Saturday from 9 am. to 2 p.m Kimple; Pam Lubbers. Dave ers. Erwin of Chelsea. Mich., and
Four candidates are seeking the Stevens; Jan Walker. Jon Zophy; Roy of Fredoma. New York,
two offices. They are James 0, Virginia White: Darrell Dykstra: The body will arrive at t h e
Peggy Todd. Dan Lam; J..n Wed- Nibbelink-Notitr Funeral Chapel
el; Henning Von Jagow: Lucy Ro- on Friday and willl be taken to
bhert. Bill Nyhof; Sue Eenigen- the Pilgrim Home Cemetery Chap-
burg. Bruce Menning: Annie Seif e! at I p.m Saturday where ser-
Ron Wicnla IffldJyaSWIBk Daw viotl uill be held at 'i pm with
Tubergan; Judy Paauwe, Jim Til- the Rev. William C. Hillegondslema. i ot final ing.
mer Ruth Moulenbelt; a stepson.
Robert Moulenbelt of Dayton.
Ohio: two brothers. Elsworth Exo
of Holland. Lester Exo of Traverse
City; two sisters. Mrs. John Baar
of Zeeland. Mrs. Bert Gilchrist of
FORT LAUDERDALE - Frank Holla,ML Ihree great-grandchildren
B Lounsberry. 73. 66 "..k and grandchildren.
Pompano Beach,
Dr. Lewis Graves, 89,
Lamb. Arthur H. Seddon, Mrs
Bruce G. van Leuwen and Mrs
Frank E. Working
Polls In E. E Fell Junior High
School will tie open from 7 a m.
to H p m Election oftmals rrcom
mend using the lath St. entrance.
LA GRANGE. III. - Dr. Lewis
S. Graves, 89. father of Howard
W. Graves, 47 East 16th St.. Hol-
land, died in Community Memor-
ial Hospital, La Grange, HI.,
Tuesday afternoon. He died of a
cerebral thrombosis suffered two
weeks ago.
Dr. Graves was a frequent visi-
tor in Holland and had spent five
weeks here from Easter through
Tulip Time. He was a medical doc-
tor in the states of Wisconsin and
Iowa for more than 50 year*.
Surviving are Ihe son, Howard;
a daughter, Mrs Virgil Hendricks
Municipal Judge Corneliu* van
der Meulen today denied a motion
to dismiss by defense counsel in
the case of Guadaupe Herrera
Calvo, 32. of 1.541 Harding St.,
charged with manslaughter in
the death of 13-year-old Gary
Mansfield last month.
Calvo has been bound over to
Circuit Court to appear Monday,
June 10 The preliminary exam-
ination was held Tuesday after-
noon.
In hi* opinion, Judge vander
Meulen said case* cited by coun-
sel were carefully considered.
The judge said there i* definite
testimony to show Calvo was
Herman Busscher, 78 of route 1,
Holland died Wednesday after-
noon at his home following a lin-
gering illness. He was born in
Laketown Township and lived in
this vicinity all his life.
He was a retired farmer and
mason contractor and was a mem-
ber of Graafschap Christian Re-
(ormed Church.
Surviving are the wife. Clara; mQU? v^,cl* “ 11 hi«h
five daughters. Mrs. Francis ’ "-J~"
1 Della' Folkert, of Hamilton. Mrs.
Donald (Hermina' Veldhoff of
Hamilton, Mrs. Donald • Eleanor'
Johnson. Mrs Arthur tLoixi
Becks voort and Mr*. Kenneth
•Betty* Lemmen, all of Holland
lour .on., John H. of Holland An It 1
drew „/ Ham, l.on, Harvey “ I "" tl''d
way when under the influence of
intoxicating liquor, and the opin-
ion granted that the death must
be the result of an unlawful act,
"While in this case the causal
connection between the unlawful
act and the death is not ax clear
in the de-
brief, the evi-
Saugatuck and Marvin of Holland IT"*. ftU), n7 *
grandchildren: on. ,U,.r. M™. I ^
Edward Hofmeyer of Holland;
four brother*. Henry Busscher of
Holland. Harry Busscher of Zee-
land. Martin Busscher and John
Busscher of Holland.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at 2 p m. at Ihe Graaf-
Eloin« Vomooko
"Tomorrow'* is the theme of Ihe
Holland High School commence-
ment exercises at 8 p in. tonight
in the school fieldhouse,
The commencement is staged in
the fieldhouse instead of Civic
Center at the express wish of the
class because this arrangement al-
lows each graduate seven guest
tickets instead of four, according
to Principal Jay W, Formsma.
Instead of a commencement
speaker this year. Ihe class indicat-
ed it preferred brief talks by a par-
ent, a faculty member and a stu-
dent. Dr I). Ivan Dykstra, head
of the philosophy department at
Hope College, will represent the
parents, Mrs. Edward Donivan
will represent the faculty and
Elaine Vamaoka will represent the
students.
David Tubergen. violinist, ac-
companied by Janice Van Lente,
will play "From the Cane Break,”
Gardner, and Robert J. De Vries,
a senior, will introduce the speak-
ers Carl D. Walter, senior class
president, will present Ihe class
memorial Principal Formsma and
Supt. Walter W. Scott will present
diplomas.
"Pomp and Circumstance" will
be used as the processional and
recessional by the Holland High
resulted because the bicycle the
boy was riding was struck by the
defendant's car and that he was
thrown to the pavement and re-
ceived injuries as a result of School orchestra under the direc-
which he subsequently died." the lion of Arthur C. Hills, Msgr. J
opinion read. Molesky of the St Francis De
schan rhrl.iian ru , I The °Pini(>n P°inled out it is not Sales Church will give Ihe invoca-
d;. " .”!:!"!?H£hu.rch «* hractio. «* tte magistrate at I lion an, I he ....... el,,,,.
the preliminary examinafion to — - -with the Rev. Gerrit H Rientjes
officiating. Burial will be in Graaf-
schap Cemetery.
Relatives are to meet in ihe
church basement at 1:45 p.m.
Friends and relatives may meet
the family at the Nibbelink-Notier __
Funeral Chapel tonight from 7 to 9 QrftfL.r uA|inn j
and Friday Irom 2 to 4 and 7 to ” 0,h*r 0f. Holland
9 pm. Arrangement* art by Women Dies in Indiana
Clarence Mulder and Son*.
determine whether this has been William J. Lvons 79
proven beyond a reasonable doubt c , . u '. '
but simply whether there is *uf 1 Succumbs in Hastings
ficient evidence to his being
bound over to Circuit Court.
_ HASTINGS - William J Lyons.
1 79. of Hastings, and formerly of
Holland died Wednesday following
a heart ailment.
| He is survived by two daughters,
! Viola Collier of Milwaukee. Mrs
LADOGA. Ind. — John W Wal Arthur Shepler of Hastings; two
ton. brother of Mrs. Forrest Me- , sons R.J. Lyons of Flint and
Claskey and Mrs, John McClaskey ' Chester Lyons of Hastings; one
ot Holland, died Tuesday at i brother, Ray. of Hastings; one sis-
his home following a lingering ill- ter. Mrs. Neva Whitefleet of Hol-
ZEELAND - A Grand Rapids nes* al the a*e M and several grandchildrenGrand Rapids CoupleHurt in Zeeland Crash
brothers in Indiana.
couple was injured in a two-car
crash at 1:10 p.m. Monday on M-21
at 8()lh Ave in Zeeland township.
Gilbert John Vander Brock. 69,
Grand Rapids and his wife, Min-
nie, 64. received cuts, bruises and
other injuries when their car col*' -- —
4*ded with one driven by Lawrence Stepfather of HollandK& Womon Di“ in Ho$p'to1
not see the Vander Brock car and GRAND RAPIDS - Floyd In-
pulled into the intersection. gram, about 67, Grand Rapid*,
zander Broek was taken by di«d Saturday in Mercy Hoxpi-
the police department in Ladoga The body reposes at the Waldorf
and wa* a Mason. Funeral Home in Hastings
Survivors besides the two Hoi- Funeral services will lie held at
land sisters are his wife and three the Waldorf Funeral Home at 2
daughters; another sister and three i p m Saturday. Burial will be in
Hastings
Boy, 5, Hit by Automobile,
Released From Hospital
Arthur Vink. Ihe 5-year-old son
of Mr and Mrs John Vink of 79. East I4lh St. w.iv iHeiM'd lioin
amlHJlance to Zeeland Community til where he had been taken Fri- : Holland Hospital Wednesday after
Hospital and his wife was taken day with a heart condition. ||f was treated for bruises he re-
to Butterworth Hospital. Surviving are the wife; three ceived when he was struck in
~  stepchildren. Mrs. William Ziet- front of his home by a car driven
Earl van Llere. >on of Mr. and low of Holland and Mrs. John! by Velva D Howard. 29, of 281
Mrs Adrian Van Liere, 202 West j Saunders and Donald Schippa of Columbia Ave.
32nd St., will be graduated from (Grand Rapids; one grandchild, a
Michigan State University on June | brother in Cedar Springs and a six-
He is married to the former | ter in Grand Rapids.9
Phyllis De Pree of Holland, After
of La Grange Park. III. with June 24. they will be living in
whom he made his home, and »«n- Flint where Van Liere will he em
en grandchildren. ployed with the Buick Corp.randchij i
The deceased was a veteran of
World War I and was a member
ot ihe Masonic l«dge He had re-
tired from work.
Arthur was treated (or abrasions
on the hip, elbow and head The
boy ran across the xtieet in front
of hi* home from behind a parked
car. Holland police said, and Mis.
Howard was unable in stop in





City Council set July 3 as dat#
for public hearings on five sani-
tary sewer projects at an hour-
long meeting Wednesday night in
City Hall.
The projects, as reported by City
Manager Herb Holt, follow:
In 33rd St. to Pine Ave , in Pine
Ave from 33rd St. to 37th St. and
in 37th St. from Pine Avo wester-
ly 325 feet; $12,874 coed, $6,579.40
assessed
In South Shore Dr. from Plas-
man Ave. to 16th St.; $8,835 cost,
$3,976.75 assessed.
In College Ave. from 35th St. to
40th St.; $6,724 cost, $5,749.15 as-
sessed
In 40th St. Irom Central Ave.
east 300 leet $2,248 cost. $1,432.75
assessed.
In 35th St. from Columbia Avo.
to Lincoln Ave.; $5,311 cost. $3,-
294 assessed.
Following a public hearing.
Council approved ton struct ion of
a water mam in 40th St from
Central Ave. to College Ave. and
in College Ave. from 40th SI. to a
point 397 feet north
Three petitions for water and
sewer service were referred to tho
city manager for study and report
Water services requests coma
from Hazel Ave., 18th to 18th Sis ,
and Ruth Ave. Irom Bluebell i t.
to 32nd St. The sewer request us
for 37th St. from Columbia Ue. to
the dead end.
Council voted to exercise options
and purchase of properties al 299
and 305 West llth St at costs of
$13,000 and $8,000 for um; in Ihe
proposed perimeter route or lor
extension of Kollen Park. The sale
will be financed through funds of
the Motor Vehicle Fund, hut if the
property is used for park expan-
sion. it is understood the Park de*
partment will reimburse the street
lund The subject had been tabled
at a previous meeting.
An application for a garbage
license tor James De Jong, pie-
viouxly tabled, was discussed and
referred to a special committee on
solid waste disposal De Young
was granted a rubbish collectors
license
Oaths of oflice were tiled lor
Jack l^enhouLs, city treasurer;
Kenneth J Weller. Library Board,
and Randall C. Bosch, Board of
Public Work*
A letter from Harold Vander
Bie stating many people feel that
locations in the zoning ordinance
for apartment buildings arc much
loo limited wa* referred to tho
planning commission. The Inter
also commented on regulations
governing new and proposed sub-
division* within the city
A request from Garry .lolder*
sma. 483 Plasman Ave.. for a
building permit to erect an eight-
unit apartment on West 30th St.
near Washington Ave was refer,
red to the planning commission lor
study and report The letter also
requested rezonmg the properly
from residential to B-l apartment.
A report from the planning com-
mission recommending that pro-
petty lying between Lincoln A\e.
and the (' and O railroad tracks
adjoining commercial property now
owned by Paul Baker be rezoned
i from one-family residential to C l
neighborhood was referred to the
city attorney tor drafting an or-
dinance amendment The properly
with 95 feet of frontage Is owned
by Percy Nienhuis and Paul
Baker
Council approved low bid of
' R E Barber Inc. to purchase two
) Cord 300's at a cast of $3,698 88.
j It was the lowest of three bids.
A report from the city manager
on placing prime and double seal
on unimproved streets at no direct
cost to the property owner was
regarded as not feasible in Hol-
land's present service program.
The report expressed sympathy
with certain problems, but a re-
| view ol financial costs on total
services of water, sewer and im-
proved streets indicated no great
financial burden as comparer! with
property casts.
An invitation of the Holland Gar-
den Club for Council to attend the
annual session of the Federated
Garlden Clubs of Michigan in Hoi-
land June II wax read and placed
on file.
On a question of boat ramps in
Holland. City Manager Holt said
the new budget provided for re-
pairs at the ramp at Kollen Park.
He also pointed to long-range
plans tor developing a ramp on
the former Dunton property north
ot Black River which the city of
Holland annexed some months ago
under the unilateral annexation
I law of Michigan
Mayor Nelson Bosnian presided
al the meeting. All couneilmen
were present The Rev R. J. Van-
den Berg, retired Reformed church
minister, gave the invocation.
Released From Hospital
Vernon F Rich. 39. of Twin
Lakes, was released from Holland
Hospital this morning alter he was
treated for bruises and abrasions
on the left shoulder he received
when his car rolled over and rest-
ed on its top on I S— 31 about jig)
feet south of Beeline Rd Ottawa
| County Sheriff deputies >aid Rich
was driving m heavy ram when hia
car started to skid.
Wed in Maronathg Church Couple Wed in Hudsonville Church
Ipt '*%
f
THE HOLUND CITY NEWS, THURSDAY, JUNE 6, 1963
A single row of white candles
lining the sides of the Maranatha
Christian Reformed Church were
used in addition to palms, spiral
candles and two large white bou-
quets and kissing candles for the
redding of Miss Diana Lee Jacobs-
faard and William Robert Bos
Mr. ond Mrs Williom Robert Bos
(Bui ford photo)
skirts ending with asymatric bows
al the top of the back fullness
They had matching mint flower
headpieces and carried cascades of
white stephanotis with touches of
yellow sweetheart roses
James Jacobsgaard, brother of
the bride, assisted as best man
Which look place Friday. May 10 ahile Sler'e Koeman and Norman
the Rex. James Bos. uncle of Spencer served as groomsmen
the groom performed the double Seating the guests were George
ring rites or the daughter of Mr. Wagner and Gary Medema
Ja^f:aard 01 Mr. and Mrs. Harold Workman
40 west 37th St and the son of served as master annd mistress
i Henr‘. R- ' and<?1 of ceremonies at a reception held
Plow o, n Janice St. ,n the church. Assisting at the
Mrs. Mary Tuisma. organist, punch bowl were Miss Judy Ceton
played the wedding music and also and Russell Kleinheksel and pre-
accompanied Russell Kleinheksel siding over the guest book were
Ha conn I r> . •»  __who sang "The Lord's Prayer
A gown of silk organza over taf-
feta was worn by the bride as
she was escorted to the altar by
her father. The floor-length dome
ahaped gown featured a jewelled
plastron of reembroidered Alencon
lace extending from the moderate-
ly scooped neckline, asymetrically
down the front panel, A pleated
cummerbund with a tailored bow
Miss Sandra Bell and Tom Van
dor Plow. Arranging the gifts
were the Misses Janice Ryzeoga
Barbara Scully and Claudia Reek
For her daughter's wedding
Mrs. Jacobsgaard wore a blue silk
sheath with white accessories
complemented with an orchid with
yellow sweetheart rosebuds. The
groom's mother selected a pink
linen sheath with pink accessor-
rose of silk organza touched with As the couple left on a northern
seed pearls Her only jewelry was wedding trip the bride was wear-
a single strand oi tiny seed ing a white walking suit with
pearls. She carried a large white mint green accessories and the
orchid and stephanotis with stream- white orchid from her weddm"
ers on a family Danish New Tes bouquet.
ii hi no , , Thc couple now residei in
Ballerina-length gowns of pep view. Ore., where the groom is
permint deluna peau were chosen [employed by the Inited Stales
for the brides attendants, Miss | Forest Service A graduate of Hoi-
™'cia .Lyn" Kuiper maid of ! land High School, he also attended
*2* Mi“ Jacobs- _ Ferris Institute The bride a Hoi-
paid and Mrs Robert Wyllie, sis- land graduate, was employed a< a
THn a / Jhr'd?,!1a,ds -^cretary by Costing and Bolts.




sity scholarships are James Hos-
ta. David French, Kristi Venhui-
! zen. Janet Walker, Elaine Vama-
oka and Ann Seif.
The University of Michigan
GRAND HAVEN - Miss Lvn awardcd Re**ntK\lumm seholar-
Saunders. 21, a music major junior f,hlp* L° Brink- Richard
of Michigan State University. Fri- [{ohfrt 1)0 Yries and Vir-
day night was crowned Miss' North ?‘ma U hl,e De Vries was also
Ottawa in the second annual Grand !** r«cipient of a Western Mich-
Haven Jaycees Beauty pageant at I"?11 1 n,vers‘,> ̂|atp Board ol
the High School auditorium Educali°0 scholarship
There were 10 contestants for the <>,hm receiving scholarships
title and the new Miss North Otta are ,)arrel1 Dykstra, National Mer
wa was crowned by the 1%2 win,- Dav^ Bultema. Michigan Tech
Tier Miss Sue Ann Higgins. o( of Control student scholar
Spring Lake i sh'P; Beverly Hoffman. Kalama-
A ceremony was attended by z,t0 College: Shirley Johnson
Miss Michigan of !%2. Miss Carol'r Houghton College freshman; Man
Jean Van Valin of Roscommon. Iyn Zwpmpr' Parke-Davia and per-
J C. Howe was master of cere *M1fd Acuity scholarship. Indianamonies. I niversity; Peggy Todd. Western
Miss Saunders, daughter of Mr '''chisan State Board of Educa
and Mrs Lou Saunders of Lake *,0B: 'Hen Rnrton. General Mo-
Ave., is a graduate of Grand ,ors; ‘sbirley Van Raalte. Ottawa
Hav'en High School and for her County Sunday School Association
performance number she played a — —  - -
mother010’ accompan,ed by her Pmc Creek Reunion
She will be a senior at Michigan ̂ or ^une ^
State next year, training under a The ,ommiUee for ,h
scholarship in piano organ, voice, ‘Pinp oppW o^u^. n nnua
cello, viola and string bass. ^ted mai T‘
The first runnerup in the contest iJ\Pnt a, a mfp,‘ " ... | nr the
wss Alice Marie ^e,taw of Grand jnc at t|,p home of the treasurer
Haven, a dancer, and the second Xathen Van Lente
runnerup was Miss Barbara Can-! Ti,»
non of Grand Haven, an clemen- vJ'en™nion wh,ch sd‘
tary major at Kalamazoo CoUege. ^u ci^0’* “ M'heduled
Miss Saunders will represent >' ^ 5' a‘ lhe
Grand Haven in the Miss Michigan T"? ̂  3 and
pageant at the L, C Walker arena * 1 u d e n ' *• and
at Muskegon the first week in July V*1* ^_ ;nwn ^nt to persons hung in the
area
The afternoon meeting is sched-
uled at 2:30 and the evening meet-
ing at 6 30 p.m. A short business
meeting in the evening followed by
a program.
Lunch was served by the hostess.
A large number of Holland High Present were Mrs. William E.
School students from the class of Boeve. Ben Van Lente. Mrs Frieda
1963 have been awarded scholar- Pommerening. Mrs. Marie Bran-*b'PR- derhorst and Mr. and Mrs. Van
Receiving Hope College scholar- Lente.
Ships are David Tubergan. fresh- 1 _ —
man applied music and grant in U.A _ . . _ .
aid; Marilyn Ten Clay and Sue '*,‘s ' Clcphone Pole
Kenigenburg. freshman applied Ottawa County deputies are look-
music; Barbara Granberg. Bill De mg for a driver who hit a tele-
Weerd. Nancy Ver Hulst. Carol phone pole Wednesday and left
Hulst. Darlene Kobe* and Pat Hel- the scene at Iboth Ave and 32ndder. St. without reporting it. The im-
Jean Wedel received a presidon pact of the car snapped wires on
tial scholarship from Michigan the telephone pole, deputies said
State and a National Merit scholar- The driver going north on 160lh
ship; 1 homas Cattdce, Michigan \ve (8111x1 to make a curve, hit
State presidential citation; also ting the pole The car should have




Mr. ond Mrj Paul Wyrick
Misa Ardith Brink became thetlis Nagelkirk. woreVrshnmp0taf-
bride of Paul Wyrick in a double feta dress and carried a lace fan
ring ceremony on May 3 in the with carnations and rases. Her
Immanuel Christian Reformed circular headpiece held a crown
Church of Hudsonville. The Rev. Sally Systsma and Sharon Brink’
Milton Dornbos performed the bridesmaids, were attired identi-
rues for the daughter of Mr and tally to the matron of honor. Deb-
Mrs Henry Brink. 3186 Rosewood bie Nagelkirk was miniature bride
St., Hudsonville, and the son of and Eddie Payne served as minia-
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wyrick. 112th lure groom.
West Olive. The groom chose Bruce Batels
The church was decorated with as his best man. Melvin Nagel-
candelabra, bouquets of coral car- kirk and John Roe seated the
nations and an arch also of coral guests.
 *f*ri»* Br*Mr. *»: Mrs, Brink Mfected « beige dress
ed appropriale organ music and wju, beige accessories and ah3‘ ' larna,l"n t'(,rsaBtl The
i!- . ̂  . .u , , groom's mother chose a beige suit
fadw’ ihl ili by/, Her with whi,e accessories and a cor-
inn^h’ b ,donned a floor' sage ̂  white carnations,
length gown of silk organia over % ^ , , , , ,
taffeta with fitted bodice featur- hA 1 ^ °n wasr held in l,,e
mg a scalloped sweetheart neck- f for 100 u^e»ts
Ime enhanced by pearls and «e o u . Marlyn
quin*. Her bouffant skirt, with B,'nkand v,arc*a Hamming sang
pearls on the front panel, ended in a >due*:;v,an;fJe payne played the
a chapel train. She wore an elbow- atl®rd,,in "hile Marvin Heyboer
length veil and carried a bouquef san^'
consisting of a white orchid and *'or a wedding trip to Tennessee
lily of the valley. the bride changed to a white and







Mark Kraus said the poem for
January and the girls sang
"Ja '- Frost."
The poem for "February" was
recited by Randy Essenberg.
In recalling Brotherhood Week.
The parents of the kindergarten ,he y,ex'can Hat Dance, the Irish
0'*“ - Jefferson SchMl " a" **" ̂
were invited to a program Tuesday; "March" poem was spoken by
afternoon. Also attending were the Diane Lound The boys and girls
children that will attend kinder- ̂ 5an* "Spring Is Here" and drama-
garten next year and their parents I.l/ed song ab(MI, The L'l,,e
rotned°!he "guests f^t^ ^ 'TfS.e'V*™
Ulnrb w.s e rev,ew o, >be K^o,  ^g ‘t^r'.rrecS
' ....  ^ when Marie Overholt sang about
Phe dass -ang ^ou re a Grand I "Egbert. The Easier Egg " A sate
Old Hag and a Prayer." Keith ty song "When You Ride A Bicy-
Aaldermk recited a poem for de" was sung by the children that
September " Remember Your 1 ride bicycles
Name and Address" was sung by Marie' Overholt spoke the poem
the class with Kathy Koop taking j for "May and Barbara Van
the part of the lost girl and Joe Heuveleo sang "May Mav May "
Fisher portraying the policeman j asking the class to join in the
I he poem tor "October" was said j second chorus,
by Dean Nelson and the class join- Other children in the class are
ed in for the •"Halloween Ghost" Jeana B.gard, Susan Dannenlierg
TA. .B,'bby Lleven,e sanS Mark Devries. Reed Eckstrom,’
JeHrey Gargano. Lee Ann Kolean!
M 1 •
Mrs. Morion R. Sti*!st,o
.1
Western Michigan University. Kal
amazoo. Her oldest daughter. Pa-
tricia Lynn, was a 1%2 graduate
at Western Michigan and is now
a legal secretary with a law firm
in San Francisco, Calif x ^ ^
Mrs Marian R. Stielstra. moth
er of six children, will be gradual
ed. cum laude, on June 8 from
Mrs. Stielstra. the former Marian
Ruth Heerspink, whose parents
the late Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Heerspink lived a mile west of
the Harlem Reformed Church
majored in speech correction at
Western under Dr. Van Riper, a
national figure in this field. Next
year she plans to work as speech
correctionist with the Berrien
County special education depart-
ment.
Her husband, Peter Stielstra. is
superintendent of schools at Hart-
fold. Mich. Their other children
are Michael who is in the V. S.
Air Force, security school, in San
Antonio, Tex. and Darcy Marc,
Sally Sue. Peter Charles and Scott
Owen, all at home.
Mrs. Stielstra was graduated in
1936 from Hope High School, the
last class to graduate from the
school which formerly was affili-
ated with Hope College. She and
Miss Evelyn Folkert were co- val-
edictorians of the class.
Leaves
Jeff Japmga recited the "Novem-
ber" poem and Jane Ver Beek
sang about the "Thanksgiving Tur-
key "
December poem was spoken
by Joe Fisher. The boys sang the
Christmas song "Jumpinug Jack.”
Mary LaBarge. Laura Martin.
Ricky Race. Bryan Roels. Thomas
Ter Haar. Brian Van lente. Cindy




Miss Vernice Olnutead read the
full report of the District Meeting
of Rebekah ledges, held at Fenn-
ville, during the business meeting
of the Erutha Rebekah ledge last
Friday conducted by noble grand
Mrs. W. S. Roberts.
Nominations were held for rep-
resentatives and alternates to at-
tend the Assembly Meeting at
Grand Rapids in October. Mrs.
Walter VanVulpen is a two year
delegate and will attend. Mrs.
Jack Shaffer is her alternate.
Mrs. William Orr was named
chairman of the Memorial service
to be presented at the first regular
meeting in June.
Mrs. Alice Rowan read six ques-
tions and answers from the Reb-
akah Journal which informed
members what procedures to use
in unusual circumstances.
Mrs. John Serier reported there
was an attendance of 90 members
at the visitation meeting at Moline
on May 21. The meeting featured
a towel shower for the camp at
Big Star Lake and colored slides
were shown of the camp.
Travel arrangements were made
for members to attend the next
visitation meeting being held at
Otsego June 11 which will honor
vice grands and their supporters.
A social hour of card games was
held after the business meeting and
prizes were awarded Mr. and Mrs.
Ted Dykema. Mrs. Shaffer re-
ceived the mystery package. Re-
freshments were served by Mrs.
Albert Mar link. Mrs. William
VMCA LEADERSHIP GRADI'ATKR — First
group of YMCA leadership training course can-
didates received certificates last Saturday with
2a persons on the list. Shown sealed in the first
row, deft to right! Steve Nordstroam. Arvin
Ten Brink. James Edgar, Richard Welsh, Paul
Swets and Larry Tietsma. Shown in the second
row (left to right) are Clair South. Arlene Dietz.
Saugatuck
. Bonnie Tregloan is the , Thomson and Mrs. Harlow Bur-teacner. j rows i
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Dempski
arrived in Saugatuck Monday noon
from Palm Beach. Fla., where Mr.
Dempski is employed as a traffic
officer during the Florida tourist
season. Their home is in West
Palm Beach.
Mrs. Gladys Barron is again in
one of Miss Pike's apartments
after spending several months in
New York, Florida and Illinois.
Dr. and Mrs. John Pear of
Detroit visited his sisters, Miss
Aldean Pear and Mrs. Mabel Jrr-
vis. Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Oison who
spent the winter in Evansville.
Ind , with their daughter Mary
and family, have returned to their
home on Griffith St., Saugatuck.
Mrs. Bessie Neal and Bruce Dick
of Harvey, HI., and Mr. and Mrs.
Paul Iliff called on friends and
relatives in Fennville, Holland and
Saugatuck during the weekend.
Sunday afternoon they were joined
by the I-eonard Dick family and
Mrs. Eldon Dick of Holland and
(he Harry Newnhams of Saugatuck
lor a family dinner at the home
of Mrs. Frank Stevens of Fenn-
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. George Annesley
Jr., and four children of Milwaukee
paid a surprise visit to their aunt,
Mrs. Scales and Uncle William
Annesley last Saturday.
Mason Street has been resurfaced
with black top from Buller Street
to Grand, and Water Street has
been resurfaced between Mason
and Hoffman Streets.
Saugatuck High School Alumni
Association will hold its annual
banquet at the High School gymna-
sium Saturday evening, June 8.
Speaker of the evening will be
Jack Baker, a former principal of
the school for five years.
Ira Konmg is a patient in Com-
munity Hospital this week. Miss
Eleanor Koning of Chicago and
Irwin Koning of Detroit were in
Saugatuck during the weekend to
se. their parents.
Mrs Harry Newnham visited Mr.
and Mrs. Stuart Sessions in Albion
last weekend. Mr. Newnham came
from Milan where he had visited
the Dunmire family and brought
her home.
Miss Elizabeth Simmons of Wash-
ington, DC.. visited her mother.
Mrs. Russell Simmons, last week.
Miss Ruth Simmons of Chicago also
spent a few days visiting Mrs.
Simmons and Elizabeth who will
leave soon on a trip to Europe.
Mrs. Ross Phelps, a patient in
Community Hospital, is improving
Recent guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Hirner were Mrs. C. B.
Neimeyer and Mrs. Minerva
Klump of Fairhope. Ala.
Lemuel R Brady, Airman 3rd
Victoria Bettendorf. Ethel Everts, Mary Ann
Picking. Barbara Hoskins. Carolyn Ruhlig.
In the top row (left to right I are George Meyer,
Joseph Riedl, Albert Oosterhof. Anita Schwal-
bach, Charles Lantay, Joyce Caufield, Bonnie
Blankestyn, Sandra Van Dam, Sandra Parker,
Nelson Te Croney, Michael Van Huis and PeteRector. (Penna-Sas photo)
Leadership Trainees Get
YMCA Certificates Here~ ( The first nationally certified
class, spent a 15 day leave with YMCA leadership training course
his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Henry oBerwl i" the Holland area offici-
Brady. He is stationed at Kesler a,,y endcd ̂ast Saturday evening
Airforce Base at Biloxi. Miss.
Mrs. Ted De Boer has returned
to her home in Darien. Conn., alter
a visit with her mother. Mrs. H.
E. Kreager.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Moore of
with a banquet and the graduation
of 25 trainees. The course was of-
fered to college students and up-
per high school students with
faculty recommendation.
Each participant was required
Ira Koning and Mrs Koning amative hours m a YMCA
Saugatuck Village Choir, directed ["T ""I *atisfaC'
by Henry Hungerford. will present y paSS 8 ng,d wr,tten exam‘
its annual spring concert at the ln!lK)n',
Saugatuck High School gymnasium The ‘^dership Course, which
June 14 at 8 p m. considered the philosophy of
The former Air Park Speedway
has been taken over by Bob Muhle.
a retired race driver himself, and
has been renamed the Cloverleaf
Stadium It is located a mile south
ol Douglas on US-31.
leadership, witnessing to children
and adolescents, child and adoles-
cent psychology, leadership in
discussion, principles of group
leadership in physical education
and camp or recreation program-
A new stop light has been in- mg' was offered this year in co-
stalled in Saugatuck at Butler and opcration w'th thc administrations
of Hope College. Holland. HollandCulver Streets.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Murfey are
m Chicago this week and will at-
tend the wedding of a grandson in
Oak Park Saturday.
Christian, West Ottawa and Zee-
land high schools.
Each graduate received a cer-
tificate placing him or her into one» C“°nS' dC,e™i"Pd
this week by ,heir to Put theoretical
Mrs. Donald Clover has been dis- knowledSe into practical use.
missed from Community Hospital H*#1 school students were
alter being a patient there for awarded corresponding classifica-
sociation specifications.two daughters. Meredith and Nata
lie of Santa Monica. Cal.
Mrs. Warren Hungerford ̂
Under
NRA classification, a recreation
leader can be responsible for a
Grm“h **>•<» children,Street for the summer ' . ........ 3‘"-u *,oup 0M cni,ar€n- 3 recrea-
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gertsner alm d,recl®f1 for onp area of 8
program, athletics, arts, crafts,
etc., and a recreation supervisor
for the total operation of a recre-
ation program.
From Holland High School Caro-
lyn Ruhlig. Pete Rector and Mike
\ an Huis were awarded recreation
director, junior grade, and Bonnie
Van Dyke, recreation leader, jun-
ior grade.
From Zeeland High School Bon-
nie Blankestyn and Ethel Everta
have returned from a two weeks
visit with relatives in Milwaukee
Guests of Mrs. Wilbur Hiatt were
her daughter and husband, the R
Jacobs, of LaGrange. III., and
some friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wright of
Chicago spent to days at their
home on Spear St.
Miss Augusta Till spent a week
with her brother Albert Till and
wile in East Chicago. *-xf l , ------
Mrs. Edna Hansen of Chicago av'arded#J ̂ c-
80 ,or- Junior grade, and Joe Riedl
and Clair South, recreation leader,
was a recent guest of Mrs. Carl
Hoerman.
junior grade.
From Hope College. Paul Swets,
Richard Welsh and Barbra Hos-
kins were awarded recreation su-
pervisor. while Victoria Betten-
dorf. Mary Ann Bicking. Joyce
Caufield, Arlene Deitz. James Ed-
gar. George Meyer. Stephan Nord-
strom. Sandra Parker, Anita
Schwallbach. Nelson Te Croney,
Lawrence Tcitsma. Arvin Ten
Brink and Sandra Van Dam were
awarded recreation director, and
Albert Oosterhof. recreation lead-
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Dyer have
returned trom Ft. Lauderdale. Fla.,
and are at their home at Silver
Lake for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Durham
of Benton Harbor spent Memorial
Day with the Harold Whipples.
Headon Crash
Injures Six
COOPERS\ ILLE — Six persons er.
were injured in a headon crash. Certificates of appreciation were
at 8.5< p m. Friday on 56th Ave., awarded to Harold Streeter. Dr
a quarter mile south of Taft Rd. Lawrence Green. Dr. L. James
m Polkton Township. The cars 1 Harvey. Dr. Lars Granberg. Dr
were driven by Kenneth L. Riley, j Bernard Brunsting, Rev. William° SK' Grand Rap' i Hille8onds- Rob<,»t Brown, Donald
»ls. and Robert Vander Ploeg. 21. Van Horen, T. William Smith Ab-
Coopersville. raham Kuipers, George Mever
Sheriffs officers said Riley was Marilyn Lantay. Retti Buursma
attempting to pass another car and Paul Van Wyke for their as-
vTlr d. ,0 Sef lhe aPProachm6 sislance 'n tois program and oth-
vanaer pioeg car, resulting in a'er contributions to the YMCA in
headon collision. Holland.
v™? '"o, young chlldren wf ̂ e Charles Lantay. program co-or-
\ ander Ploegs were admitted to dinator and lecturer for the
Butterworth Hospital. Jeffrey. 4, course, received certification as
with bruises and four-month-old YMCA Leader Examiner.
Judy with a skull fracture. The An impressive reremony follow-
PwT « 1Sam?el Vandw W a sleak dinner and an address
PloeB 38. Allendale, also was ad- entitled "The Middle Note" pie-"r fa[',aj lacerations and a sented by Henry Kleinheksel of
fractured right leg. Western Seminary.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Vander — -
Ploeg were released after treat- Zeeland Chrittinn Pihh
ment for bruises. Also treated was r j • x! ^
Robert Alien. 20. Grand Rapids. ̂ r°de Visits The Sentinel
a passenger in the Riley car. Ri-
ley and another passenger. Lloyd
L. Jenitin of Ravenna, were
Pupils of the 5th grade of the
-jc imu t n e notl?ee';,nd 9lr's,‘an ^hool and their
injured. Sheriff's officers are in- 1 J,eapher v,siled The Sentinel Wed-
vestigating.
Mr. and Mrs. Veldheer
To Mark Anniversary
nesday.
In the group were Linda Blauw-
kamp. Roger Bosch. Cheryl Bnim-
mcl. Greg De Haan. Janice Dis-
j sollvoen, David Holstege. Eunice
Mri:r,nkiinWill hold open house at their home , Randy Klomp. Henrietta I an-e-
Thursday June 6. in celebration ot I maat. Larry Lokers Robert
then 40th wedding anniversary, chiele, Jayne Nagelkirk Bill \"v
Maiues frimds and nnighter, k.mp. Mam 0^ L" Pier
invited to vail f™, ; Q.v.d Stetman i,™ vS„
TV Veldheer, have on, dan*,. "tuST "p™m! v“
''' r,w r'h «' <>*• W karen Van K ^
IV?: BI?uLE mi » Grand Haven youngMeiv sixth
nlaSnif Maf) A U hl,f Wwo1’ P*uae at Windmill Park in
i oliand tWore setting out for Grand Haven by bicycle The groun
,UHh Ph,,i'»K" PniH'pnl Frank Such!
««U Mr#. « red sauhei], qfnved ui Holland by train at 4 a.m.
West veld, Sally
Fnda> and left at 10 a.m. They took ttieii bikes clang on
while in llulUtnd they Visited the Netherlands Museum
•»‘gc, and Holland High School. This is the third such t;
from .Mary A. White School have made.
Hope Ct
vSCitiuMk iNkHo) j on lOilte 4
sramkh.idm, Wader, . „„„
The occasion also will be cele- Wvngarden and Rp,*v vLua
hrated by the brothers and sister. AlsI m the
£ , " ,y a"d “rate. Henry Van Noord and \ti
Sluiter^.ind family at their home .Van Zanten. Mis. Greunen Brink
m uccher.
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HOPE COMMENCEMENT — Awoiting Hope
College's 98th annual commencement out-
side the Civic Center Monday were (left
to right) Dr. John W. Hollenbach, acting
president; the Rev. Frederick H. Olert, Dr.
Calvin Vender Werf, Hope president elect;
Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, Hope president from
1945 to 1963; and Dr. Wynand Wichers,
Hope president from 1931 to 1945. Dr.
Yonder Werf was awarded an honorary
degree of Doctor of Science during the
exercises and Dr. Olert a Doctor of Divinity.
Drs. Lubbers and Wichers were named pres-
idents emeritus. Two-hundred eighty seniors
were awarded Bachelor of Arts degrees
during the commencement. (Sentinel photo)
Former Hope Presidents
Honored at Graduation
Two of Hope College's former
presidents were given a special
honor at the 98th annual com-
mencement Monday in the Civic
Center where 280 seniors were
awarded Bachelor of Arts degrees.
Dr. Wynand Wichers and Dr.
Irwin J. Lubbers were made Pres-
ident Emeritus by action of the
College Board of Trustees. Ekdal
Buys, president of the board,
made the presentation.
Honorary degrees were present-
ed to Dr. Calvin Vander Werf,
chairman of the chemistry depart-
ment at the University of Kansas
and president-elect of Hope Col-
lege; and the Rev. Dr. Frederick
Olert, minister of the Central Re-
formed Church of Grand Rapids.
Dr. Vander Werf was awarded the
Doctor of Science degree and Dr.
Olert, the Doctor of Divinity de-
gree.
Dr. Lubbers, president of Hope
from 1945 until 1963, gave the
commencement address entitled
"Purpose and Destiny.”
In his address Lubbers cited the
differences between a good and
e bad education. He pointed out
that a good education did not de-
pend on the college attended, its
curriculum or the capacity or the
effort of the professors.
The main difference. Lubbers
said, was in each of the gradu-
ates. The first difference was in
the graduate's purpose for his
Hfe.
"The important question is;
What you are going to do with
what you have received? Com-
mencement means that you now-
go forth to use your education.”
Lubbers said.
"But you can't go forth without
knowing what your objectives
are,” Lubbers continued. "You
must be sure of your purpose.
Having a purpose results in a life
of action . . . which is, after all,
the chief end of education.
"As graduates you must work
toward outcomes for the problems
that we face in the world today.
It is not enough just to bring up
the problems of our times or quote
statLstics. You must do something
about it.
"Accordingly, we must be ready
to accept the responsibility for our
actions,” Lubbers said.
Regarding man’s destiny, Lub-
bers said that purpose flowers in-
to destiny when men accept re-
sponsibility for acts resulting from
their purpose. The main premise
for destiny is man's faith.
"We must set down a firm belief
in God," Lubbers said. "A by-pro-
duct of this faith is tolerance and
understanding. Faith relieves you
of worry of the future because the
future is in His hands.”
Parents and friends of the grad-
uating seniors came from as far
as California, New Jersey and
even Germany and Hong Kong.
The mother of one of the grad-
uates, Bernard Ridder, of Hard-
ingen, Germany, flew here from
Germany to witness the com
mencement exercises. Dr. Hollen
bach pointed out during the ex
ercises that she hadn’t seen her
son for eight years.
The mother of Mary and Walter
de Velder also attended from Hong
Kong where Mr. and Mrs. de Vel-
der are doing missionary work.
About 1,000 guests attended the
annual President’s Breakfast Mon-
day morning in the Pine Grove on
the Hope campus before leaving for
the Civic Center. Dr. and Mrs. Hol-
lenbach acted as host and hostess.
Dr. and Mrs. Lubbers, who start-
ed the tradition many years ago,
and Dr. and Mrs. Vander Werf
also attended.
13 Compete for Miss Holland Large Crowd
Attracted to
TAKE PART IN PAGEANT-Miss Judy Van Eerden is shown
modeling a bathing suit of the type that will be worn in the
Miss Holland pageant for the other 12 entrants. Left to right they
are Miss Nancy Wheaton, Miss Pauline Piel, Miss Cleo Conklin,
Miss Lois Dirkse, Miss Meta Raad, Miss Kristi Venhuizen, Miss
Ellen Loewy, Miss Margo Renner, Miss Judy Essenburgh, Muss
Marilyn Teall and Miss Van Eerden. Absent when the picture
was taken were Miss Ardele VanDenBrink and Miss Lois
Heidema.
Thirteen young women will take
part in the Miss Holland Pageant
on June 15 in the Holland Civic
Center.
Entered from a field of more
than 50 who were nominated are
the Misses Ellen Loewy. Meta
Raad, Ardele Van Den Brink. Judy
Van Eerden, Lois Heidema, Paul-
line Piel, Kristi Venhuizen, Judy
Essenburgh. Nancy Wheaton, Mar-
go Renner, Marilyn Teall. Cleo
Conklin and Lois Dirkse.
was held last Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Charles Armstrong
when they received preliminary
modeling instructions from Mrs.
James Drooger, modeling director
for the pageant.
At the meeting ihe girls chose
bathing suits which will be worn
in the pageant.
Tom Bos, production manager
for the pageant, announced that a
preliminary rehearsal will be held
next week to acquaint the girls
with the facilities at the Civic Cen-
The first meeting of Ihe girls I ter.
Mrs. R. Swank Speaker
At Philathea Class Meet
and the Child Guidance Bureau.
She is a member and past presi-
dent of the Philathea Class.
The Philathea Sunday School
Class of First Methodist Church
held its regular monthly meeting
in the form of a progressive din-
ner Friday.
Hostesses were Mrs, George
Damson, Mrs. Ed Damson, Mrs.
Lester Walker and Mrs. William
Winstrom.
A business meeting, devotions
and election of officers were held
at the Winstrom home Mrs. Ray
Swank gave a talk on her work
with the Holland school children
Car Hits Utility Pole
A car driven by Florentino Ruiz
Jr., 17, of 144 East 2lst St., struck
a utility pole on Ottawa Beach
Rd. near 168th Ave. at 4:15 pm.
Saturday as the driver attempted
to avoid a collision with a second
auto Ottawa County deputies said
Ruiz was passing two cars and the
first of the two autos started to
turn left into Ruiz’ path Deputies
said Ruiz swerved off the road,
striking the utility pole.
Dance Recital
A lot of talent In rhythm by Hol-
land’s younger generation was dis-
played Monday night in a dance re-
cital titled "Moods in Motion" in
the Holland High School auditori-
um by students of the Phil Oster-
house Dance Studio of Holland.
Following a script written by
Marilyn Perry and Gerald Kruyf
and narrated by the latter, the eve-
ning’s performance was sheer de-
light for the large audience in the
air conditioned comfort of Holland’s
newest auditorium. From the tod-
dlers who sometimes got tangled
in their own feet to the finished
performances of the older students
the program was well paced with
regard to contrast, costumes, light-
ing and general talent.
A good share of original chore-
ography was done by Mrs. Perry
who purchased the Holland branch
of the studio last September.
Dance forms demonstrated listed
the simple rhythm numbers for the
youngsters, tap, soft shoe, ballet,
acrobatic and ballroom dancing.
Costumes were every bit as or-
iginal as the choreography. Addi-
tion of a sash, cuffs, skirts and
headpieces turned ordinary rehear-
sal togs into cute, effective outfits,
sometimes even glamorous.
Among the more finished per-
formances was a demonstation in
ballroom dancing by Darlene
Dirkse and Jim Glatz; a fast-pac-
ed trio with Mrs. Perry. Jim Glatz
and Melodic Greenwood; a dream
scene combining classic ballet with
modern rhythm by Pam Lubbers
and a final number with religious
overtones by about a dozen more
advanced dancers.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Mrs. Ethel Jellison,
729 Lugers Rd.; Mrs. Marie Price,
Maplewood Hotel, Saugatuck; Mrs.
Virda Ward, route 2, Fennville;
Melvin Arthur Vande Water, 299
East 14th St.; Robin Rae De
tonge, 10537 Paw Paw Dr.; Zella
Teague, 5682 138th Ave.; Mrs.
George Long, route t i62nd St.);
Patricia Carter, route 5; Mrs.
Homer Strickfaden, route t, Fenn-
ville; Mrs. Maurice Brower, 68
South 160th Ave.; John Hulst, 59
West 31st St.; Mrs. Pearl De
Vries. 67 West 9th St.; Mrs. Jerry
Kline. 495 Essenburg Dr.; Mrs.
Albert Meiste, route 3; John
Vander Plocg, 235 East 14th St.;
Mrs. Marvin Burch, 414 Water
St., Douglas; Benjamin Thompson,
324 West 31st St.; John Kruid, 546
West 22nd St,; Mrs. John Veldman,
405 East Lakewood Blvd.; Mrs.
Mary Crock. 857 Grnafschap ltd.;
I Mrs. George Lohman Jr., route i;
2,700 SILVER DOLLARS — Ed Bouws, on employe of H. J.
Heinz, wheeled $2,700 in silver down Eighth St. and River Ave.
in a wheelbarrow Friday from the First National Bank
to the De Nooyer Chevrolet Inc. where he bought a new car
with the money. Bouws converted his savings into the silver
dollars as part of Heinz's plan showing the amount of money
spent in Holland by Heinz employes. Joftn Prins, a De Nooyer
salesman, who presented the keys to the new car to Bouwv,
holds a sign which says ''170 pounds of Heinz Silver Dollars."
(Sentinel photo)
TWO- IK) L LA R BILLS— Howard E. Brumm of 810 Myrtle Ave., an
employe of H. J. Heinz. ( right) checks the $2,130 he has in two-
dollar bills before turning them over to Maycroft & Versendaal
Inc. car dealers at 124 East Eighth St. Friday for a new car.
Escorting Brumm and the two-dollar bills is Brinks guard Rob-
ert Bilski of Grand Rapids. Brumm converted his savings into
the two-dollar bills which Heinz used to pay its employes Friday
to show the buying power of its employes. (Sentinel photo)
Robert W. Simonsen, 775 Butter-
nut Dr.; J. D. Payne, 686 Saunders
Ave.
Discharged Monday were Doug-
las Hulst, 83 East 37th St.; Mrs.
Hattie Ver Hoef, 738 Washington
Ave.; Mrs. Mary Schipper. Rest-
haven; Donna Adams, route 3:
Henry Bonger. 74 South 1 12th
Ave.; Steven Vander Vliet, 3304
142nd Ave.: Mrs. Robin Knaack
and baby. 132 West 15th St.; Mrs.
Jacob Bol and baby, 496 Essen-
burg Dr.; Mrs. Gilbert Villafranca
and baby, 105 East 8th St.; Mrs. |
Bertha Vande Water, 49 West 29th
St. and Mrs. Laura Burkhardt,
655 Steketee Ave.
Past Matrons Club Has
Social Dessert Meet
The Past Matrons Club of Hol-
land Chapter 429. O.E.S., met for
a dessert at the home of Mrs. Emi-
ly Beattie Thursday afternoon.
Mrs. Raymond Bosworth was co-
hostess.
A total of 13 members and the
honored guest. Mrs. Andrew Leen-
houts, Worthy Matron of the chap-
ter, were present. Mrs. Raymond
Bosworth presided over the meet-
ing.
A round robin birthday card was
signed for Mrs. Margaret Ward, a
past matron from Canada.
MISS Ml SKEiiON— Mayor Nelaon Hosman escorts Pamela He«(.
huis. 19, Miss Muskegon for 1963 down the City Hall front steps
to her waiting car after Mbm lleethuis extended an invitation
to the Mayor for the Muskegon Seaway Festival June 29 through
July 6 Miss Muskegon and her chaperones from the Muskegon
women s division of the Chamber of Commerce atopped in Hol-
land Monday on their tnp though 28 cities in Michigan ami
ItkUna lo pwt»li. ue the UMival,
HOLLAND WIRE PRODUCTS FIRE - Clouds
of block smoke ascended during the early
stages of a fire which broke out in the
northeast corner of Holland Wire Products
Inc. at 9:30 a m. Monday. This picture was
taken from 9th St. looking south and is much
the same view that persons entering Civic- - f*
Center for the Hope College commencement
Damage, estimated at $10,000 tosaw.
$15,000, was confined to the bake oven area.
The plant is located on 10th St. and MapleAve. (Sentinel photo)
Senior Honors Assembly
Is Held at West Ottawa
Many West Ottawa High School
seniors were recognized at the
second annual honors assembly
held Wednesday morning in the
school cafctorium. Also featured
was the swearing in of Ihe school's
new mayor, Dave Hakken by the
school judge.
Principal Duane Hooker present-
ed awards as follows: Valedictor-
ian, Diane Van Slootcn; salutalor-
ian. Marilyn Rozema and pins to
the next eight high including Larry
Wanrooy, David Vanden Bosch,
John Freeman, Roger Assmk, Sue
Bertsch. Dennis Weencr. Diana Ter
Horst and Dunne Overbeek. Per-
fect attendance pins went to
Carla Danneniierg, Karla De
Kraker, Janet Leggett and Bob
Van Oasterhout.
Michigan State scholarships went
to Janet Leggett. Jack Aalderink,
Roger Ass ink. Marilyn- Rozema
and Karla De Kraker; Hope schol-
arships to Dennis Weener who al-
so received the U. of M. distin-
guished alumni plus the Ottawa
County Sunday School award, and
Chariot Wagon veld. Diane Riemer-
sma and Dave Piet received (he
Senior Class scholarship of $75
each and Daven Vanden Bosch
and Sue BerLsch were given .slu-
dent council scholarships of $50
each. Each student council mem- i
her was given a pin labelled "Stu-
dent Council." They are Dave
Piet,, mayor; Dave Hakken vice
president; Dave Vanden Bosch,
treasurer; Sue BerLsch, secretary;
Dennis Weener, judge.
Western Michigan University
scholarships went to Terry Van-
der Yacht and Roger Assmk who
received the Michigan Mathema-
tics prize competition achieve-
ment certificate. The Danforlh
awards went to David Piet and
Diane Riemersma. Michigan Tech
I to Robert De Ridder; National
Merit Semi-finalist to Jan Veen;
j Grand Valley College to Carol
Shoultz and* Duane Overbeek
and GAA Scholarship award of
$100 to Diane Van Slootcn
An award of $25 from Ihe Hol-
land Meal Co. went to Bette
Pitcher; a $5 award in hook keep-
! ing of Holland Chapter, Ameri-
can Society of Women Accoun-
tants to Linda De -long. The
French Club award of $25 went to
Marilyn Rozema.
Sue liongstreet and Dave Hak-
ken won first and second in the
VFW Speech contest and the In-
dustriaL Science award in biologi-
cal science to Dennis Weener and
physical science award to Roger
Aissink. The Hausch lomb science
award went to Robert De Ridder.
Students who represented West
Ottawa High School in Forensics
contests received pins, certificates
went lo district winners and dic-
tionaries to first place winners:
Linda Locker and Mary Menken of
Junior High, Vicky Dekker, Sandra
Brand and James Bjorum who rc-
I ceived pins or keys; David Hak-
: ken, Donna Stansby, key and dic-
tionary; David Rotiwman. Linda
Grit and Chari Weigel, key and
certificate.
.Shorthorn! awards for transcrip-
tion went to Carole Hoffman.
Dinah Ter Horst, Barbara Hughes,
Diane Coffman, Faye Veldheer,
Sandra Appledom and for speed
Carole Hoffman. The First Na-
tional Bank $25 cash award went
to Dinah Ter Horst; Ihe DeKalb
award to Robert Brower; Green
Hand Star Farmer to Ted Raak.
Duane Overbeek was winner of
thus year’s athletic-scholastic tro-
phy given by West Ottawa Ath-
letic Boosters Club. Other athletic
awards went to Al Knipe. Rodney
De Kraker and Lou De Vries.
Receiving Quill and Scroll bon-
or* were Donna Stansby, Kathleen
Danner, Gail Harmsen, Craig
Nykamp, Clare Vanden Bosch,
Duane Ove.beek, Kathleen Klein-
heksel, Kattie Hoving, Steve Pier-
sma, George Donze, Norman
Koop, Tom Fairbanks, Al Brim-
sting and Linda Cramer, and for
yearbook, Judy Corwin, Judy Ben-
nett and Dave Rotman
The Peoples State Bank award of
$15 for cooperative training went
to Carol Hoffman and the $25
Baker Furniture award lo Alice
Howard. The $100 scholarship from
Chapter 1010. Women of the Moose,
went to Carla Danneniierg.
Steven Kummeraad received the
John Philip Sousa Bard award
and Marching Band Letters went
to Phil Glupker, Larry Diekema,
Linda Locker, Steve Northuis,
Stan Hamstra. Chris Ann Smith,
Colleen King, Monte Storey. Tom
Drooger, Roger Stum. Robert King.
Judy Bcrkompas, Ken Reimmk.
Mike Young, Larry Alofs, Cornel
Kragt, Steve Kammeraad, Dan
Barkel. Judy Bennett. Bob Van
Dyke, Karen Kruithoff, Ron Strab-
bing, Ernie Wendt. Douglas Van
Dyke, Warren Brower. Brent
Heerapink, Gary Lucas, Mark Da
Hoe. Melody Eilander, Arloa
Slagh and Gary Deck sen.
Mrs. Edward T. Karpp
Succumbs at Age 46
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs Edward
T. Karpp. 46. of 406 Arlington Ave ,
died in Municipal Hospital early
Friday following a long ill-
ness. She was the former Margaret
H.ill
She was a member of First Re-
formed Church.
Besides the husband she is sur-
vived by a daughter, Karan, who
is a high school graduate this year;
a son, Warren at home: one broth-
er, Joseph Hall of Grand Haven.
Big Age Spread in Bowling Meet Winners
MEN S BOWLING CHAMPIONS - The Holland
Zephyr Gas howling team won the team event
this year in the 14th annual Greater Holland
Men's Bowling Association tournament. Kneeling
Heft to right) are Fred Ryder. Bruce Kuiken,
Frank Raab, Art Ousting ami Pete Brush. Other
winners standing Heft to right) are Judd Woi*
brink, all events, Dick Boeve and Leon Hoops,
doubles champs, Ray Gourley, singles winner
immI Jot hi Schreur, tournament manager Boeve
and Knaps are 18 ami Gourley is 68, a spread of
50 years between winners. iPenna-Sas photo)
Bowling appeals to all ages and
the Greater Holland Bowling A?-
sociation tournament is a good
example of that this year with 50
years separating the ages of win-
ners.
Ray Gourley of Douglas, who is
68 won the singles championship
while two 18-year-olds Leen Koops
and Dick Boeve of Holland, took
the doubles championship ,
Gourley rolled a 690 with handi-
cap while Boeve and Koops had a
1,305 with handicap Douglas is
part of the Grenier Holl.md Bowl
events were rolled at Northland
Lanes and the Holland Rowling
Lanes
Aasucialion and tournament
Pointing to the winners, tourney
manager John Schreur said "these
Winners knocked out the adage of
lieing too old or too young to be
champs "
Gourley has been howlipj for
many years while (he teenagers
have been howling for the past
three years This is Gourley's first
championship and oho the fint
•or Boeve and Koops
Holland Zephyr Gas won I h e
learn event with » j.mw with handi-
cap. Team members are Fred
Ryder, Bruce Kuiken, Frank Raab,
Art Ousting and Pete Brush all of
Holland.
Judd Wolbnnk of Holland won
the all-events title He had 2,001
with handicap. This was the 14th
annual tournament
\ total of 986 contestants par-
ticipated in the tournaments, the
secoml largest numlH'r ever to
compete Schreur said 990 a few
years ago
Schreur reported about 2. »no
bowlers compete in the men*
bowling association annually in 59
sanctioned leagues.
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TEEMS OF SI BSCRIPTION
advance and will be promptly
if not renewed.
Subacrlbera will confer a favor
COMMENCEMENTS -
A NATIONAL INSTITUTION
A foreigner gtudying American
institutions would do well not to
overlook the high school commen-
cement in the average small town.
It is typical Americana, truly an
occasion to which the entire com-
munity looks forward and in which
all residents take a prideful part.
For the graduates, it is their day
of honor and glory. As they majes-
tically march down the aisle to the
strains of “Pomp and Circum-
stance" and the audience rises in
tribute, all eyes are preened to
catch a glimpse of their favorite
graduate.
It is easily the most important
occasion in their lives to date. The
next following most important is
their wedding which in some re-
spects commencement resembles.
For. as at a joyful wedding a fond
auntie may be found holding back
a tear, so too commencement is a
mingled occasion of joy and sad-
ness — joy at the attainment of a
goal and yet a trace of sadness at
both the uncertainty of the future
and the parting with classmates,
so rich with happy memories. Most
likely, in spite of eunions they
may never be together 100 per cent
as a group again.
Invocations are usually passed
around among the local ministry
from year to year to show im-
partiality. The words ot the salu-
tatorian and valedictorian are lis-
tened to with rapt attention and
vigorously applauded as if they
were forensic masterpieces which
quite often they are. For all too
many graduates, the experience is
terminal. For in spite of the wide-
ly heralded increase in college
population, the numbers of those
continuing their education is still
pitifully small.
The presentation of diplomas is
usually made by the president of
the School Board. He may be a
fanner, banker, doctor or business-
man The Board represents stal-
wart citizens who give unstinbngly
of their time, as well expressed by
Tennyson in his poem “Enoch Ar-
den" to “give his child a better
bringing-up than his had been, or
hers.*’ And if perchance the ex-
ercises are held in a new building
voted and financed by the resi-
dents. the joy of all is complete.
One simply cannot come away
from one of these affairs without
a renewed faith in our system of
public education, in the feeling that
our youth is still sound at the core,
as are also the homes and com-
munities from which they come.
TTii* is America at its best.
George Nicosia, 54,
Of Grand Haven Dies
GRAND HAVEN -George Nico-
sia. 54. of 13124 144th Ave., Grand
Haven township, died at 10 p.m.
Friday in Hackley Hospital in Mus-
kegon after a two-month illness.
He was a member of St. Pat-
rick’s Catholic Church, had served
in World War I and was a mem-
ber of the VFW. He was born in
Chicago Heights. 111. For the last
eight years he was a printer at
the Pippel-Patterson Printing Co.
in Grand Haven.
Surviving are the wife; three
brothers. Rocco of Scottville, Con-
siantine of Grand Haven and Ma-
dio of Chicago, and a sister. Mrs.




God’s Care For His People ...
Psalm 105:7-11; 37-45
By C. P. Dame ......
Every now and then we hear
words to the effect that American
youth is not familiar enough with
the history of the nation.. In the
Old Testament times the leaders
of the Jewish nation tried to teach
the rising generations the way
God had led the nation.
I. God remembers.
"I forgot"— this statement is
often made.
The writer of Psalm 105 knew
the history of the Jewish people.
In it he saw the hand of God. He
believed that God had called Is-
rael to be his people for a spec-
ial purpose. It was God’s grace
that prompted him to choose
Israel, it was not due to any spe-
cial merit of the nation.
The Psalm portrays God as a
covenant-keeping God. He made a
covenant with Abraham and pro-
mised him to be his God and of
his descendants. This promise was
also made to Isaac, Abraham’s
son and to Jacob, son of Isaac
One part of this promise was the
giving of Canaan to Abraham's
descendants which was fulfilled
about 500 years after the promise
was given, when Israel entered
into Canaan. Although it took
hundreds of years to fulfill his
promise. God did it.
God has a good memory.
II. God acts.
“He brought them forth", “He
spread a cloud for a covering",
“he brought quails", "He opened
the rock", “He brought forth his
people" and "He gave them the
lands of the heathen.
"All of these phrases speak of
the activity of God. Nations are
inclined to be proud. The Psal-
mist gives all the glory to God.
Not only did God deliver the na-
tion from Egypt in a miracul-
ous manner but he also guided
them and sustained the people in
miraculous ways. First he sent
them daily manna and when they
got tired of that and grumbled he
gave them quails and when they
complained because there was no
water he “opened the rock and
the waters gushed out".
Why did God do all of this?
"For he remembered his holy
promises, and Abraham hit ser-
vant." As children are often bles-
sed because of a devout father or
mother, so the Jews were favored
because of Abraham to whom God
made promises.
III. God gives.
In spite of the grumbling of the
Hebrews God “gave them the
lands of the heathen: and thy in-
herited the labor of the people.
“God gave for a purpose. That
they might observe his statutes,
and keep his laws."
The keeping of God's laws would
make the people distinctive from
all the nations of the world. They
would live on a higher moral
plane and reap rich rewards.
Alas. Israel preferred not to be
different from the other nations
but to be like them — holiness did
not appeal to them.
A nation, and persons too. show
their attitude to God by what they
do with his laws. They who keep
God’s laws lovingly, show that they
love him. God is much more plea-
sed with lovers than with legal-
ists.
“Praise ye the Lord."
126 Graduate at WestOttawa High
Jack Aaldertak, David Almgrea.
Robert Auden on, Sandra Apple-
darn, Roger As sink, Mary Ber-
kampaa, Susaa Bertaek. Richard
Black
Richard Blaawkamp, Leonard
Boeve, Rodger Allen Bergman,
Dennis Bosch, Judith Bowerrann.
Donald Brookhouse, Albert B ma-
lting, Phyllia Cnauwe.
Diane Coffmni. Judy Corwin,
Linda Cramer. BUI Dabrowskl,
Mai Dalman, Carla Dannenberg,
Kathleen Danner, Donna Dekker.
Frances Dekker. Karla Joy Do
Kraker, Rodney De Kraker.
Robert De Bidder. Llewellyn Do
Vries, George Dooze, David Dorn.
Lloyd Driscoll. Lyna Ererse,
John Freeman. Gayle Geerts,




Harold Hamberg, Wyn Vanden-
berg and Tom Sasamoto each shot
two over par 72 to take low gross
honors in the Memorial Day golf
tournament at the American Le-
gion Memorial Park course while
Gerald Schippers' 63 was the low
net winner.
Paul Klingenberg had a 87 to be
second in low net followed by Ger-
ald Dozeman. Vern Vander Ploeg,
Tom Smith, Paul Plaggemars.
Truman Lee and Dick Grossin-
ickle.
Charles Knoohuzen, Bob Sher-
wood and Lee Kleis each had 26
putts to take honors while Casey
Oonk fired the longest drive.
Woman’s blind bogey winners
were Irene Beelen, Isla Small and
Ruth Steininger.
Betty Gunn, Nick HanHe, Gerald
Harsevoort, Marilyn Hellenthal,
Carole Hoffman. Alice Howard,
Barbara Hughes, Arlene Kinder-
mu.
Karen King, Richard Klngshott,
Judy Kittredge. Donna Kolb, Ron-




GRAND HAVEN — Two personal
Injury accidents Sunday were in-
vestigated by sheriff’s officers.
At 2:30 p.m. a car driven by
Leslee Smith, 20. Grand Rapids,
went out of control on 1-196 near
32nd Ave. in Wright township and
rolled over coming to rest on its,
wheels in a ditch. Miss Smith and
her companion. Nita Farr, 20. also
of Grand Rapids, were released
after treatment for cuts and bruis-
ts in Butterworth Hospital in
Grand Rapids
At 8:52 p.m.. a car driven by
Edward ‘Jim' Haitsma. 17, Grand
Rapids, went out of control on
!4th Ave. just north of Leonard
fid. m Tallmadge township and
rolled over in a ditch. Haitsma
and his companion. Kathleen ;
Buchan. 15. also of Grand Rapids, j
were treated for lacerations and
bruises in Butterworth Hospital.
Officers said Haitsma lost con-
trol when he reached down to pick
tip something from the floor. I
Family Dinner Honors
Mrs. John Linkens
A family dinner Sunday at the
home of Dr. and Mrs. Carl Cook.
603 Crescent Dr., honored Mrs.
Cook's mother, Mrs. John Linkens
of Grant, who celebrated her 80th
birthday Thursday.
Attending were Mr. and Mrs. W.
Adrian Peets, Sharon and John
Vander Stett, Mr. and Mrs. Gerry
Peets, Kenny and Mark, all of
Mrs. Frank Haynes. Mr. and Mrs.
Dave Weirs. San/Tracey'bnd Terry
and Mrs. Carl 0tte. Kim and^Kath-
ie of Lansin^/Mr. and Mrs. Thom-
as Burk^ukemos and Mrs. Rich-
ard Browning, Mercer Island,
Wash.
Kay Kulpers, Kenneth Kulte,
Janet Leggett, Bernard Laarmu,
Daniel Lepo, Jerry McFall, Bar-
bara Mokma, Robert Murphy,
Merry Nelson, Kenneth Nidioli,
Craig Nykamp, Ola Oertel, Duane
Overbeek, William Overknmp,
Norma Owens, William Phelpa.
David Piet. Bette Pitcher, U— v.
Patricia Poppema. Meta Raad, ̂
Suaan Ramaey, Barbara Regnerus,
Diue Riemerema, Mary Rietdyk.
Pat Rooka, Beverly Rowan,
Marilyn Rozema, Candace Shaffer, ̂
Beverly Shumaker, Sudra Six,
Richard Speer, Eric Ter Beek.
Former Zeeland Resident
Dies in Artesia, Calif.
ARTESIA. Calif. — Funeral ser-
vices were held here Tuesday for
Mrs. Andrew Wierenga, 62, the
former Tillie Dykstra of Zeeland,
Mich. She died May 24 following
heart surgery.
She is survived by her husband;
two sons. Clarence of San Bernar-
dino. Calif., and Albert of Bell-
flower. Calif.; one daughter. Mrs.
William Alexander of Bellflower. | met. Nancy Vandeu Berg, David
Calif ; three brothers, Edward Vandeu Bosch. David Vandea
and Menno Dykstra of Zeeland, Brink, Wanda Vandea Oever,
Arie Dykstra of Bentheim; three Ernest Wilt, Terry Vander Yacht,
sisters. Mrs. Edward Dykstra of
Grnndville. Mrs (ierrit Holtgeerb
of Holland and Mrs. Ray Snow of
Zeeland.
Dinah Ter Horst, Melvin Tim-
1
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Joyce Vaa Doornik. Douglas Van
Hartcsvelt, Mary Vaa Kampea,
Doaaa Van Lente, Roger Van
Mere, Robert Vaa Oostrehout,
Sandy Van Ooaterbout, Joanne Van
Raalte.
Diane Van Slooten. Gary Van
Slooten, LeRoy Vedder, Faye Veld-
beer, David Vincent. Thomas
Vizithum. Adel Voa las, Charlotte
Wagenveld.
Larry Wanrooy, Thomas Wea-
thcmax, Dennis Weener. Ronald
Westrate. Wayne Westveld, Diane
Wightmaa. Janice Witteveen,
Patricia Woldring.
Janet Zoeraer, Angela Donnelly,
Carol Shoultz, Glen Vande Vusse,
Kathleen Kleinheksel.
Double Ring Rites Solemnized
ROAD TOUR — Members of the Ottawa County
Board of Supervisors stop to see the spring in
the wooded Spring Grove Park Tuesday in their
all-day bus tour of county roads and parks.
Jamestown township, which owns the 11-acre
park, wants to sell it to the county for Jlti.OOO.
77 Supervisors View Results
Of Road Commission Projects
The park includes a hall, stream and spring, two
ball diamonds and an old bandshell. The super-
visors traveled 140 miles on county roads as
guests of the Ottawa County Road Commission.
(Sentinel photo)
Seventeen Ottawa County super-
visors were the guests of the Coun-
ty Road Commission Tuesday in
an all-day tour of county roads.
They were shown where the
money went — $549,514.12 for pri-
mary road construction in 1962;
$470,000 in 1965; and $645,006 which
the Commission has proposed for
construction in 1964.
Twenty-two men left the Ottawa
County Road Commission building
in Grand Haven at 9:30 a m. Tues-
day on a chartered bus tour of 140
miles of the 1.420 miles of road in
Ottawa County. Supervisors were
shown roads which had been re-
paired. those under construction,
and those which the Road Commis-
sion has proposed for the 1964 road
construction program.
the group did stop at several parks
— Tunnel Park. Spring Grove Park,
a Jamestown township park. Hag-
er Hardwood Forest Park near
Hudsonville. Grosse Park in Ches-
ter township, and the Fish and
Game Club on Chicago Dr.
The group stopped at the Fish
and Game Club to see a five-
acre stretch of land which the club
he explains, is one of the two
busiest roads outside a city in Ot-
tawa County. Cottonwood Dr. near
Grandville is the other. Stafseth
saind. in quoting historical and
statistical data
"For 1963, partial reconstruction
and blacktopping of 64th Ave. from
Byron Rd. to M-21. a distance of
1.89 miles at a cost of $27,000 .
64th Ave.. from Byron Rd south
two miles, blacktopping. $24,000
. . . Beeline Rd. from James St.
to US-31, 1.35 miles, blacktopping
wants to be made into a roadside j - .. c, . ..
park. The Jamestown township at- 5»”
so wants to sell their 11-acre park 1 sal<*' 0lt®'*a tomrty has good pri-
to the county lor Slli.000 and k«al roads l,,'caus‘
Henrick Stafeeth, engineer man- areJ£>alr<!d as r",
ager. pointed out during the tour \ ll- The.v J™ no1 allmed 10 ,le'
come run down.
After eating lunch at Hager
Park, the group went out of the
way of the planned tour to visit
the Grose County Park in Ches-
ter township, the only place dur-
ing the tour where it rained Re-
turning west toward Grand Haven
again, and sunshine, the group
stopped to see a roadstop rest on
1-196 which Is state owned, but un
der the maintenance of the coun-
roads which had recently been
blacktopped, those repaired and
those included in (he proposed
program.
"The 1964 proposed program. ’’
Stafieth told the group from the
County parks under the mamten- front 0( bus. "includes plac-
ance of the Road l ommission. and jn„ a f|asher signal at the C & O
several areas which were up ‘°r I railroad crossing on Lake Michi-
consideration as county parks in j gan Dr ;il a (>ost of $10,000, 90
the future were among the stopping . conj 0f which wj|| pajd by-
points on the tour. federal monies . . .
Tuesdays tour was the fifth giv- 1 Beach Rd from 152nd l>' Roa(l ( mu™*10"- Th**
en the supervisors since 1955. In Ave t0 State Park wiU be widened j re,urned ,0 Grund Haven at 4:15.
addition to road construction rev- ; at a cogt of ^ qqq Cleveland SuPervlsor8 <,n ,he lour included
enue from gasoline tax. vehicle li- ; st from [yonni^ east ' 3 25 miles AM)ert Allendale township
censes and federal aid. money is ,0 t)e t>|ac|(|0ni),.(| al a C0S| ̂ jLouto VoIIink. Blendon township
also appropriated by the Board ̂ oq,, 24th .N'u guincy Sl Marlin J. Sheridan. Cheilertown-
of Supervisors. The tour was given an(j >2nd \ve from Jamestown to ^ Krvin Uroc-kery
to show supervisors how money St j T S re,«id <Jera,d (kor^
was and U being spent, according {j j ow •• town township; Clarence Reenden,
to L. B Vermeer. Road Comm is- u » UUL u . Grand Haven township; James G
Son deputy flerk. North Kuer Ave ’ wh,cb 11 ̂  ; Brower. Holland township
Most of the tour was viewed I »>£ widened to four and five lanes Herman Wmdemuller. Park town-
from the bus windows, however, from Black River to Butternut Dr., 1 ship; Hubert L. .Murray, Polkton
The Guild for Christian Service
of Haven Reformed Church met
on Tuesday evening in the Fellow-
ship Hall. Hie program "The Sing-
ing Church" was in charge of Mar-
tha Kaper. Sandra Billett, Beatrice
Calahan and Julia Veldhoff. Host-
ess were Alma Sterken, Mrs. Ray
C. Maatman. LeliaBelle Mitchell
and Mildred Maatman. Bible study
leaders were Mildred Maatman,
Marcia Rienstra, and Gloria Schip-
per.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Koski an-
nounce the birth of a son in Holland
Hospital on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Kaper and
Hamilton
Joe Cross left Sunday for Camp
McCoy. Wis., for two weeks' train-
Mr. and Mrs. Roger DeVries and
Steven left on Tuesday for Okla-
homa where they will spend sev-
veral weeks this summer. Mr. De-
ing with the U.S. Army.
Vries is an instructor in the local
high school and will be doing some
post-graduate work there. Later in
the summer, they expect to be
oined by Mr. and Mrs. Tom Bos
of Hamilton with whom they will
spend the month of August travel-
ing through California and sev-
eral other western states. Mr. Bos
is also an instructor and coach in
Hamilton High School.
The Senior Band of Hamilton
High School held a picnic at Lake-
town County Park Thursday after-
noon. following their appearance
in the Memorial Day parade. They
were accompanied by their band
director, James Atwood and his
family.
Arlyn Lohman. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Addison 1/ohman, will spend
the summer at Camp Ottawa, a
Boy Scout camp north of Newago.
He will be operating the Trading
Post there from June 17 (0 August
19.
In exchange of pulpits, the Rev.
S. C. De Jonge conducted services
in the Hamilton Reformed Church
Sunday morning. His message was
Pentecostal Power." Gordon Ver
Beek presented the special music
at the service.
Sharon Knglesman was in charge
of the Senior C. E., leading on top-
ic "Cutting the Apron Strings."
At the evening service, the Rev.
Ralph Ten Clay used as his ser-
mon topic. "Washed by Christ.”
The Havenettes Girls’ Trio of Hav-
en Reformed Church sang at this
service.
The Women's Missionary Society
of the Hamilton Reformed Church
will hold their noon luncheon at
Bosch's Restaurant in Zeeland on
Thursday of this week.
David Beyer, who entered the
U. S. Navy recently, is now sta-
tioned in Honolulu.
The Project Committee of the
Hamilton Band Boosters Club met
at the home of the President. Mrs.
Andrew Haverdink recently. The
Committee decided to sell lunch
at the summer concert at the high
school in July. They also decided ti , ,
to have a booth at the Allegan Fair Holland men were arraigned
again this year. Those present were before Justice Wilbur Kouw Mon
Diamond
Springs
Mr. and Mrs. Owen Wakeman
and daughter Marilyn visited his
brother -in-law, Leo Fox. last Sun-
day afternoon in a hospital in Bat
tie Creek.
Miss Carol Wakeman returned
home from her studies at Marion,
Ind. for her summer vacation last
Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Esther Heywood and child
family of Perrysburg, Ohio were j ren Bradley visited her sisters,
recent visitors in the home of their . ^rs- ^ohn Gate* 8,1,1 children,
parents and grandparents. Mr. and | Mrs. Albert H. Gates and the three
Mrs. John Kaper. Pamela remain- lad,es father, John Meredith, last
ed for a short visit with her grand- , Sunday afternoon.
Last Friday evening. Mr. and
Mrs. Frank Collings attended the
Alumni Banquet at Hopkins High
School.
Mrs. Gerald W'esseling and son
Byian attended graduation exerci-
ses last Tuesday evening for her
brother Ronald French at Wayland
High School
Mrs. Janette Snoemk and daugh
ters Wilma and Genevie of Grand
Rapids and Mrs. Glenn Dannen
berg of Hamilton last Friday after
noon called on Mr. and Mrs. Albert
H. Gates.
Mrs. Miner Wakeman visited her
brother. Mr. and Mrs. Franklin
Barber and their son Bob at Al
legan last Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Michael Dusendang
of Caledonia were guests of Mrs.
Clara VandeVort last Sunday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Bill VanDerMeer
of Otsego visited his brother-in-law
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. George
Barber, last Thursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry VanDyke
and family of Grandville. Mr. and
Mrs. George Kngelsman and chil-
dren of Oakland and Mr. and Mrs
Ervin Mast of Drenthe, John
Broekhuls of Oveasel, Mr. and
Mrs. Terry Skoglund. Kristi and
Kevin of Allegan held a picnic din-
ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Justin .lurries and family on De
Reformed Church of Zeeland was
decorated with bouquets of white
stocks and yellow peonies for the
wedding of Miss Mary Ellen Dyk-
huis and Donald Umar. A brass




Mr. and Mrs. J. Calvin Bruins
left last week for Wisconsin where
they will visit their parents and
then continue to Minnesota where
Mr. Bruins will be doing post-grad-
uate work this summer. Next fall
Mr. Bruins plans to return as an
instructor in Hamilton High School
and Mrs. Bruins will be taking a
part-time position at Hope Reform-
ed Church. Holland. They plan to
reside in Holland.
Dr. Andrew Veldhuis was a week-
end visitor in the home of his par-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Veld-
huis.
Both worship services in the
Hamileton Christian Reformed
Church were in charge of their
Pastor, the Rev. Seymour Van
Drunen. Hois sermon topics were
"Partaking of the Lord's Supper"
and "Having Tasted — Press On."
The Bible Study Club of the Ham-
ilton Christian Reformed Church
met at 8 30 p.m. on Sunday for
study of the Heidelberg Catechism.
Sunday School teachers' meeting
will be held Wednesday evening to
study one Sunday School lesson.
A daughter was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Kempkers last week
Thursday.
Mrs. Neal Brower with her chil-
dren Mark. Lisa and Todd, left
by train from Chicago on Sunday
for Temple, Texas to visit her par- coration Day
ents and other relatives there. They
expect to return about July 2.
Two Arraigned
In Assault Case
Mesdames Vernon lohman, Clin-
ton Klingenberg, Julius Wedeven,
Ray Welscott, Edward Wolters. and
George Bauman. Mr. Atwood, band
director, was also present.
A total of $587.54 was collected
recently by cannister and house to
house canvas for the Hamilton
Community Council, to be used for
recreational purposes.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Schipper
and family returned from Silver
Lake where they have been vaca-
tioning for the past week.
Rev. Ralph Ten Clay was guest
minister at Haven Church on Sun-
day morning. His Pentecost mes-
sage was entitled "God, the Holy
Spirit " The Haven Choir, under
the direction of Mrs. Marvin Kap-
er. sang "Let the Heavens Be
Glad."
At the evening service. Rev. S.
C. De Jong used as his topic. "The
Dedicated Way." A brass quartet
from Holland Christian High School
furnished special music. David I Njne West Ottawa Seniors
De Boer, a member of the quartet i /-> . o cn 1 « - 0 . . .
also played a cornet solo "The j jU Average, Better
day afternoon on charges arising
from a Memorial Day assault upon
a Grand Rapids physician.
Robert Louis Hobeck, 33. of 1557
South Shore Dr., and Lloyd Alton
Nyland. 55, of 1681 Wolverine. Hol-
land, were charged with malicious
destruction of property and for as-
sault with intent to do great bodily
harm. Both pleaded not guilty to
the first and demanded examina-
tion on the second. Examination
was set June 11 at 2 p m. Both
furnished $1,000 bond.
State police made the arrests
after investigation into the inci-
dent in which Dr. William Gold-
berg. 33. Grand Rapids, was as-
saulted after answering a house
call at 961 Illinois Ave., Holland.
While attempting to take the pa-
tient away in his car, he allegedly
was assaulted and his car kicked
in and dented.
Lord's Prayer.”
township. A. M Wolf. Jr.. Robin-
son township; Henry C. Slaughter.
Tallmadge township; and Hubert
G. Henry. Wright township.
From Holland city. Alvin De-
Haan; and Zeeland. Willard Clav-
•r, Gilbert Van Hoven and Frank
Huogland
From the Road Commission wert
Neal Van Leeuwen. chairman of
Mr. and Mrs Lyle Wakeman en-
joyed dinner at Spring Lake Col
lege last Sunday with daughter
Miss Barbara Wakeman.
The Hamilton Baptist Church
held their prayer services last Wed-
nesday evening at the home of
Mr. and. Mrs. John A. Jacobs and
family. Following this the group
had ice cream and cake in honor
of Miss Beverly Jacobs birthday
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevens
announce the arrival of their dau-
ghter, Sally Jo. born at Holland
City Hospital May 31.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Loedeman
and daughters Marcia Jean and
Laura Mae of Zeeland visited par-
ents and grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Loedeman, Iasi In
day tvening
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Wesseling
and son last Sunday evening at
tended the Baccalaureate Services
in honor of her brother. Ronald
at the Gym in Wayland High
School
Mrs. Edwin Payne of Newyago
left Iasi Monday after spending
a few days visiting her sister-in
law. Mrs Carrie Menold.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z. Arndt
Douglas visited at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. George Barber last
Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. ami Mrs. James Beyer and
son of Burnips. Mr. and Mrs. Ros
coe French. Sr and son Ron of
Wayland, Mr. and Mrs. George
Wesseling were guests at a ham
burg fry at the home of Mr. andNine seniors of the 1963 West ... .......... JBI __
Ottawa graduating class are honor \\ . ,| Wesseling and son on
students at the school showing a Decoration Day.
grade point a\erage of 3 50 or Mr. and Mrs Albert Gate* andabove > her father. John Meredith, were
Included are Diane Van Slooten. m Wayland Friday forenoon vis
Ring at the home of Mr. and Mrs
Clayton J. Tolhurst and sons
Mrs Sadie Curtis ami brother
Marilyn Rozema, Larry Wanrooy,
David Vanden Bosch, John Free-
man, Roger Attink, Susan Bertsch.
Dennis Weener and Dinah Ter I Mr and Mrs F.arl WillardHorst Grand Rapids, spent Decoration
Class officers are Rodger Borg- ! Day visiting at the homes of Mr
the Board of County Road Com man. president Duane Overbeek, j and Mrs, Miner Wakeman and
miasioner*. R. M Ossewaarde. ! vice president Judy Kittredge. Mr and Mrs George Bnrbei
board member, Slafurth and Ver- secretary; Larry Wanrooy, treaa Mr and Mrs Don Vreekem . 1 urer. | Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mn. Ar
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Lamar
(de Vries photo)
f)n the evening of May 17, Faith 1 identical lo that of the maid of
honor and each carried one long
stem yelkiw rose.
The groom selected his brother,
Robert Lamar, for best mar while
i'alvin Dyk and Ronald Prins serv*
ed as groomsmen. Dave Lamar
with | and Maynard De Jong sealed the
guests.
Hie Rev. John Hains performed The groom s mother selected a
the double ring rites for the pale pink silk sheath with white
daughter of Clyde Dykhuis of 140 accessories and bouquet of car*
Fairview Rd., Zeeland, and the 1 nations and roses,
son of Mr and Mrs Russel Lamar. Mr. and Mrs. Jack Lamar were
route 1. Holland. Rev. Hains sang I master and mistress of ceremonies
"Because" and "The Lord’s Pray- ! at a reception in the church base*
er." and was accompanied by the ment for 100 guests. Mr and Mrs.
organist. Miss Carol De Waard. Paul Volkfirs. Robert Hovmg and
Escorted to the altar by her Lois Brondyke assisted in the gift
father the bride wore a floor length room Miss Nancy Dykhuis passed
gown of silk organza, enhanced the guest book and Miss Judy
with embroidered lace medallions Russcher and Al Achterhof poured
of sequins and fashioned with punch. Pianist at the reception was
scooped neckline, long sleeves and Miss Joyce Miyamoto,
fitted bodice. Her shoulder-length For a wedding trip In Canada
bouffant veil of French illusion was the new Mrs. Lamar changed to
secured by a pearl studded cab a three piece green and white
bage row crown. She carried a l floral design knit suit with black
nose gay bouquet of white fuji I patent accessories. Her corsage
mums and yellow roses. contained fuji mums and yellow
Miss Helen Dykhuis. serving her /uses,
sister as maid of honor, wore a A graduate of Zeeland High
light canary yellow sheath of taf School the bride is employed by
feta with a scooped neckline and Holland Racine Shoe Co. The
light mint green overskirt and soft groom was graduated from Hoi-
ened with an white organza over- j land Christian High School and is
skirt. She carried two long stem | presently employed by Lamar
yellow rases.
The bridesmaids. Miss Judy
Lamar, sister of the groom, and
Miss Sally Timmer donned dresses
Construction. The couple will re-
side at route 1, Holland.
The groom's parents entertained
at a rehearsal lunch.
Miss Reed Wed to J. Humphrey
i
Mrs Joseph Humphrey
At 11 a m. Saturday Miss Kath-
erine Nella Reed, daughter of Mrs.
Morris O. Reed of 292 Central Ave ,
and the late Mrs Reed, and Joseph
John Harrison Humphrey, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph H. Humphrey
of Flushing, N.Y., spoke their mar-
riage vows in St Peter's Church
in Douglas with the Rev. William
Hoogterp reading the rites
The bride, approaching the altar
with her uncle. Peter Nicholas
Prins. wore an ivory silk taffeta
dress with fitted bodice and chapel
train, featuring a simple decor of
four bows embroidered with seed
pearls. A seed pearl crown releas-
ed a fingertip illusion veil and she
thur Swank of Marne visited Mrs. |
Clara VandeVort last Wednesday
evening
Mr and Mr* Jack Turner of s
Burnips, Mr and Mrs. Gerald
Wesseling had dinner last Friday |
evening at Van Raalte'* Restau- !
rant in Zeeland in celebration of ;
the latters wedding anniversary.
carried gardenias with lemon
leaves and trailing English ivy,
Miss Ilona Kiraldi as maid of
honor, chose a pink Dupiom silk
sheath and had a pink rose cascade
bouquet.
Edward Howard of Flushing was
best man and ishers were R.
Michael Powell, of St. Louis and
Darrly L. Haynes, brother-in-law
of the bride, from Romulus.
Guests gathered for a buffet
luncheon at The Castle at Castle
Park following the ceremony.
The couple will be at home after
June 17 following a honeymoon to
British West Indies. They will re-
side in suburban New York City.
The Upper Michigan "Copper
Country" is the largest eommcr«
cial deposit of native copper in
the world, having yielded morjy















Hop# CoUegt graduates of 50
year# ago and longer joined the
Fifty* Y#ir Clrcl# with 113 present
in th# conference room of Phelps
Hall Saturday afternoon.
fh# Fifty-Year circle, now 10
jiart old, was founded by James
Sterenberg, professor at Mon-
mouth College, Galesburg, HI., who
realised the potential influence
and giving power of older grad-
uatee. Judge Cornellua vander
Meulen served as first vice pre-
sident and Prof. Sterenberg as
first president
. Mrs. Albertus Pieters is honor-
ary president of the circle. She and
her late husband were among the
founding members. Dr. James
Wayer presided at Saturday s meet-
ing. Dr. Henry De Pree serVed as
secretary-treasurer and Dr Paul
Hinkamp served as historian
fen graduates of the class of
19M. the Sixty-Year Circle, are
are now listed in the records In-
(luded in this list are Dr. John
Van Peursem of Zeeland. Mrs.
Matthew Duven 'Lena Keppel) of
Zeeland. Mrl.’ Minnie Marsilje of[
Holland. Mrs John Winter lAnna
Riemansi of Illinois, and Dr. Henry
J. De Pree, who spent 30 years as
missionary China and is now a
resident of Holland.
A highlight of the afternoon
meeting was presentation to Dr. J
G. Van Zoeren. donor of the Hope
College library bearing his name,
of the first copy of a book published
by the A. W. Sythoff publishers of
Leyden, the Netherlands, honoring
Dr. Hessel E. Yntema as editor-in
chief of “The American Journal of
Comparative Law,"
In this volume are 38 essays in
IS different languages written and
assembled to honor Dr. Yntema
Hope College's leading mind, in
international law. Dr. Van Zoeren
will present the book to the college
library.
Engaged
Christian High to Graduate Seniors
Leis Achterhef, Judith Alberts.
Jerry Alferiak, Lleyl Alefs, Carol
Areadsea, Naacy Baarmaa, Daniel
Bakker, Janice Balder.
Miss Dion* Judith Wightmon
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Wightman.
440 Beeline Rd., announce the en
gagermnt of their daughter, Di-
ane Judith, to Keith E. Hayes, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hayes.
6M Midway.
Plans are being made for a Sep-
tember wedding.
handy Bnreman, Mary Barense,
Henry Blerliig, Alia Blauwkamp,
Brian B I a e k a m p, Calvin Boer,
Patricia Bolt, Karen Boatelaar.
Shirley Moe Von Klompenberg
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Van Klom-
New officers are Dr. Hinkamp, ipenberg, 12 North Franklin St.,
president; Dr Van Zoeren, vice Zeeland, announce the engagement
president; Evelyn De Pree, secre of their daughter, Shirley Mae. to
tary-treasurer; Dr Henry De Pree. ; Kenneth Karl Snyder, son of Mr.
assistant secretary-treasurer, and and Mrs. Theodore Snyder of route
the following historians. Dr. Gar- 4, Holland,
enoe P. Dame. Rev. James B. Mul* j _______
der. Rev. George Scholten and
Judge Donald Brush. Serving on
the nominating committee were
Mrs. Irene Ver Hulst. the Rev.
Henry Mollema and Dr. Anthony
Luidens.
Work on the Fifty- Year Crcle
o-ai begun in 1951 by Dr. James
Wayer. Prof. Sterenberg. Judge
vander Meulen and Edward D.
Dimnent, former president of Hope
College.
Fifty-Year Circle members were
guests of the Alumni Association at
the llumni banquet in the evening.
Rdwia Boa. Linda Bos, Randall
Bos, Linda Beuwi, JoAnn Boding,
i Steven Bauman, Carol Bratt,
Laverne Breaker.
Lois Brink. Roger Brower,
Laverne Rnimmel, Mary Bush,
Gretchen Bushouse, Betty Buurs-
ma, Adrian Cleypool, Jerry Cooper.
William Dahm. Mary Dnmstra,
Jane Davies, Bette De Boer, Henry
De Boer, Larry De Haaa, Marilyn H
De Kam, Carol Dekker.
Ottawa County
4-H News
William De Mots, Martlya De
Waard, Robert De Weerd, Bernard
Dlekema. Robert Doorabos,
Richard Dozemaa, Lynda Dyk,
Kathleen Dyketna.
By Willis 8. Boss
County Extension Agent, 4-fl
We have noted with interest that
many of our 4-H Club members
are taking part in the graduation
ceremonies in their local high
echools. We wish to take this op-
portunity to congratulate all those
members of the graduating classes ; Paul Bult- *on ̂  ^ Rev.
and hope that they will continue Mrs. John L. Bull, route 3.
their education and life's learning A fal1 u being plan
experiences in the future If we ne(1
can be of further assistance, I -
James Dykitra, Mary Dykstra,
Sandra Eleabaas, Lillian Elsiaga,
Jack Faber, James Geerlingi,
Beverly Geasink, Phyllis Geurink.
Ruth Ann Nyhof
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Nyhof.
route 5, announce the engagement
of their daughter. Ruth Ann. to
and
Kenneth Gras, Mario Gras,
Roger Greveagoed, Lois Gruppen,
please contact our office. The col- Hnl InnH C'hnnJ’Pr Lynda Habers, Ann Hamer, Gereae
leges are crowded but they will «UI IUMU V^f lupi tM Haverdlnk, Mary Heeriaga.
Plans Schedule




about it. Everyone does not go to
college and we would be glad to
be of assistance to those seeking
local work as well.
The Ottawa County 4-H Council
met at the home of the 4-H Club
Agent on Tuesday, June 4. After
enjoying a Hamburg fry. 4-H busi-
ness centered around reports from
the local Fair Boards, discussion
in general of 4-H programming,
working out a program for sum-
mer activities and events. The
council will not be sponsoring
day evening, Mrs. Andrew Leen-
houts. Worthy Matron, opened the
regular meeting of Holland Chap-
tei 429, OES, formally. Memorials
were read to Mrs. Olive Bennett
Day. honorary life member of the
Grand Chapter of Michigan, who
dW Fek 16. and Mrs. Mary R. I Mjri H'rr.pink. Mar. H«(.
Wa son, Past Grand Matron who lJprk, Kart„ Nancy Rotb.
died March
Invitations were received to in-
stallation of Job's Daughters in
Grand Haven June 8 at 7:45 pm;
and to a reception for Eleanor
Donnelly, member of the counsel-
hone ihow thia year, and haa dia. ! in* 01 lh* Chap-
euased other way, ot makmy ;,v'" b!; ph,>en',
money in order to sponsor 4-H
•wards, etc. The Ten Brink pro-
perty is pretty much completed
and ready for tent camping, al-
though there does remain some
work to be done.
Chapter of Grand Rapids at the
Masonic hall. Sept. 10. dinner at
6 p.m.
Members were reminded of the
chapter's Friendship Night. June
18; officer's practice. June 11. and
were asked to return their project
envelopes at the September meet-
ing. The annual picnic will be
July 23. 6:30 p.m., at Kollen Park.
June 26. is the date of the Ma-
sonic picnic at the Fish and Game
club grounds.
Mrs. Leenbouts paid tribute to
the fathers of the chapter honor-
On Monday, June 10. Ottawa
County 4-H Clubs will open up the
first camping session with approxi-
mately JO boys and girls attend-
ing this frst week of camp. Mrs
Grace Vander Kolk. Ottawa County
Home Extension Agent, has been
in charegof selecting the cooks i;uh in(i|vl(1ua|lv
and planning the menus for all|
sessions. Program direction will
be under 4-H counselors and the
i-H Gub Agent An excellent pro-
gram and menu have been plan-
ned and we will look forward to
having a wonderful camping ses-
sion for each of the 4 weeks. The
total 4-H’rs the camp will have
housed will be approximately 420
different boys and girls by the
time we include the four sessions
Van Raalte Students
Tour Grand Haven
We have noted with a great deal
of interest the lack of 4-H Club
enrollments coming in this sum-,
mer. We know that many of these | P?,rlan?e
clubs are in operation are getting;
organised and we
The fifth and sixth grade clas-
ses at Van Raalte School with
their teacher Miss Mae Whitmer
and Mrs. Roger De Weerd, a room
mother, took a fieki trip to Grand
Haven on Tuesday.
En route they stopped at the
site of he first church in Pilgrim
Home Cemetery and the Waverly
stone quarry where they received
historic information about the im-
of these spots in the
life of the early Dutch colony,
urge you to > Haven they were met by
send m your club enrollments as . M**s-s Kaufman, Ottawa
soon as possible. We need these coun,y superintendent of schools,
so we may work on our office re "l'0 u,ok ̂ *?m a [our ol ,hf
cor* aa weU as furniah you with|caunl>' o(flcei| shari? »‘,rna'd
the materials you will need to j Gry*en gave them an informative
conduct the projects So if you
have not sent in your enrollment
previous to this, please do it now
Michigan * forest product in
lustre* contribute over J6N) mil-
lion annually to the over ail eron
omy of the atate.
tour of the jail The staff mem-
bers of the court house explained
the duties ot each office. Follow-
i mg a picnic lunch at the beach,
{ the group returned by way of
Lakeshore Dr.
The trip was the result at a
iatudj of Ottawa bounty.'
i Virginia Haeiee. Barbara Hoffman,
Glenn Hop, Sandra Hovenga.
Wilma Huliinga. Wesley Hulst,
Irene Jnarsma, Charles Jacobs,
John Jonker, Linda Ranter, Karen
Kievil, Jaae Klynstra.
Leon Koops, Avi* Knoll, Bruce
Knoper, Dan Koeman, Marie Kolff,
Howard Kolk, Beverly Konlng,
Richard Koop.
Joan Kotman, Anita Kraal. Ruth
Kruithof. Joan Lamer. Roger
Lamer. Beverly Lankheet, Glennis
(.anting , Karen Lankheet.
Kathleen Lappenga, James Le
Kebrt. Harlan Lubbers. Ronald
Lubbers, Joyce Mannes, David
Maas, Iris Mast, Keith Medradorp.
I
K'v. wt -» •» . V ~ '-1
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Paul Mellrma. Irena Meyer,
Dorotky Meurer. Jean Meyer, Ruth
Meyer. Jean Mokma, Ruth Mokma,
Darlene Mulder.
JeUn Mulder, Mary Saber,
Joan N’afelkirk, Elmer Nyhof,
Rosemary OosUag. Ellen Osier-




Dale Peerbolte, Allen Petroelje,
Barbara Petroelje, Barb Phillips.
Earl Plaggemart. Jerry Postma,
Arloa Raak, Glenda Redder.
Vernon Reidsma. Ronald Rhoda.
James Roelofs, Sally Rutgers,
GRADUATING - Louise Hoh-
mann, daughter of Mr. nnd
Mrs. L. J. Hohmann, 147 Weal
12th St , will he graduate<l
from Marywood Academy on
Friday. Miss Hohmann attend-
ed Holland High School during
the ninth and tenth grades.
Next year she will attend St.








A total of 184 Holland Christian
High School seniors will receive
their diplomas at the commence-
ment exercises to be held Wednea-
day night at 8 pm in the Holland
Civic Center.
Supt. Mark Vander Ark will pre-
sent the class of 1963 while John
Keuning, president of the board,
will award the diplomas. Principal
Raymond Holwerda will award the
scholarships and other prizes
The complete list of graduates
include Lois Achterhof. Judy Al-
berda, Jerry Alferink. Carol Ar-
endsen, Nancy Baarman, Dan Bak-
ker, Janice Balder, Sandy Bare-
man. Mary Barense. Henry Bier-
ling. Aria Blauwkamp. Brian Blue-
kamp, Calvin Boer. Patricia Bolt,
Karen Bonzelaar, Edwin Bos. Lin-
da Bos, Randall Bos. JoAnn Bol-
ting. Steve Bouman, Linda Bouwa,
Carol Bratt, Laverne Breuker. Lois
Brink, Roger Brower. Laverne
Brummel, Mary Bush. Gretchen
Bushouse, Betty Buursma, Adrian
Cleypool, Jerry Cooper. William
Dahm, Mary Damstra, Jane Dav-
ies. Bette Dc Boer. Henry Dc Boer,
Larry De Haan. Marilyn De Kam,
Robert De Weerd, Bernard Dieke-
A potluck supper Tuesday eve- ma_ Robert Doornbos
Sharon Scheerhorn Judie Seholten. ning |n lhe fellowship room of Six-
Fred Schre'T, Paul Schreur.
Others are Richard Dozeman,
th Reformed Church closed activi- Lynda Dyke. Kathy Dykema.
ities for the summer for the Guild james Dykstra. Mary Dvkstra.
for Christian Service. Sandy Elenbaas. Lillian Elsinga,
In charge of arrangements for ^ Kaber, James Geerlings, Bov-
the supper were members of the er|y Genzink. Phyllis Geurink. Ken-
service committee. Mrs. G. Steg- ncUl Grai, Marie Gras. Roger
gerda. Mrs W. NuLsmer, Mrs. M. (j.-evengoed. Loia Gftippen. L\n.1a
Meurer and Mrs. R Overway. , i|abers. Ann Hamer, Gerene Hav-
PhviHi. Srhrnienhn^r i.n.PJ M'S K- Ter Haar was in charge prdinki Mary Heeringa, Myra
I sl.nk, l.,to that. Drl.y. 8.Hlfr, "“K."11, S*ry. ".TTv' K”S
'efr" £SrLR^r,k' idwt> pr,,!'ilW 0 br"'' busir; Hoew. B«rbS?lyH0fImin. Gl,n!
N Carl Maglak. Alaa Stephenson. alMj announcfd ,hp program which Hop. Sandra Hovenga. Wilma Hui-
included two selections by a trio, j xenga, Irene Jaarema, Charles
Mrs. Henry Slager. Mrs Jacob | jg^obl. John Jonkcr. Linda Kam-
Van Voorst and Mrs. Ter Haai. c, Karen Kievit. Jane Kynstra.
accompanied by Mr. Slager. | Avig Kno|| Bruce Knoper. Dan
The program featured the read- j Koeman .Manc Kol(f
ing of letters sent by wives of the ; A,s0 Howard Kolki Bmerlv Kon
church s missionaries. Miss Pine-
Edward Sterenberg. Judith Stern-
berg. Jo Ann Trlgrnhof. Larry Ten
Harmsel, Duane Ten Have, JarvU
Ter Haar, Carol Teusink, Carol
Timmer.
Don Timmer, Mary Tinholt,
Gayle Tolsma, David Tuls, Keith
Tuls, Margo Valk, Stanley Van
Den Berg, Janice Vanden Bosch.
ing. Richard Koop. Leon Koops.
ilia Kstell read a letter from Mra. ,joan Kotman, Anita Krall, Ruth
William Lstell Jr. who with hpf I Kruithof. Joan Lamer. Roger La-
husband are stationed in Taipei. mpri Beverly Lankheet. Karen
Taiwan. Free China. Mrs Richard
Van Wyk read the letter sent by
Mrs. Martin Hoeksema from Me
Lankheet. Glennis Lanting. Kath-
leen Lappenga, James LeFebre,
Harlan Lubbers. Ronald Lubbers.
».ee‘ n,V ' *ellci ̂  Joyce Mannes. Davis Mass. Iris
Mrs Ben De Vncs (ram Ka padi, : KeUh Medendo,.Pi Paul Mp|.
India, was rari by Mr., H till, |etn, Mcurpr llpnp
NuLsmrr. Mi s, Henry Moms- read , y1avpr Jp„„ Meyer Bulh MpyW|
the letter sent from the Jay Joan Mokmili Rulh Mokma.
Kapenea, Iran Muscat, Arabia, j I)al.lpnp Mu|dpr JoUn Mulderi
A brothure ot Mr and Mrs. Mary Naber. Joan Naselkirk.
Kenneth B. Yount » ho are mis- jI:ln,pr Nyho(i Rnscmary ooslint
sionaries in Brcwton. Ala. wa> | Klim ()osterhaven. Steve Ouwensa,
read by Mrs tan Voorst Michale I’eerboll. Dale Peerbolte.
The protram concluded tv, lb the A||pn pe,rop|jp Bai.bara Pptr(>p|jp
spiritual life committee ̂  living RalH)a|.a phmips Earl P,a||6Pmai11i
closing thoughts on the subject ol
‘Consecrated Hands." Taking part
were Mrs. Mouw. Mrs. Don Zwiers
and Mrs. James Rarkel.
Judy Van Hrmrrt. Paul Van
Huis. Larry Van Liere, Cheryl Van
Maastricht. Cheryl Van Til. Paul
Van Wyke, Linda Vrrduln, Edwin
Verschure.
Rose Vanden Bosch. Ardele
I Vanden Brink. John Vander Veen,
1 Arlene Vander Zwaag. Darlene
1 Van Dyke, Robert \ an Eyck, Tfop Holland-Zeeland area will be
| Karen Van Faasen, Lois Van Harn.
sion of General Synod of lhe Re
formed Church in America which
opens Thursday afternoon at Cen-
tral College in Pella, la , and con
eludes next Tuesday
Dr. Bernard Brunsting. pastor of
First Reformed Church, is presi
dent of General Synod this year.
He will deliver his president s re
port Thursday night
Others attending from Holland
will bo the Rev. Russell Vande
Bunte of Third Church, lhe Rev.
William Swots of Maplewood, the
Rev. Charles Vander Reek of Hose
Park. Dr Bastian Kruithof of Hope
College and Dr. Richard Ouder-
sluys of Western Theological Sc
minary. Elder delegates are Ben
Lemmon. Cornell Baker. Randall
C. Bosch and Lars Granberg.
From Zeeland cl&ssis will be the
Rev. Henry .lager, the Rev Gerrit
B Rozeboom. the Rev. Lambert 1
Olgers of North Holland. Dr. Jacob
Prins of Forest Grove and Dr. Ber- i
nard Hakken. retired missionary.
Elder delegates arc A. Rynbrandt, |
Elmer Hartgerink, Bernard Voor- J
horst and Carl Hoeksema.
Synod highlights will be a com-
munion service Sunday morning
with the president giving the ser-
mon. a commissioning service for
new missionaries Sunday evening,
a panel discussion of four Reform-
ed Church and four Southern Pres-
byterian representatives Monday
night, and a message Tuesday night
by Dr. Norman Vincent Peale of
New York City.
Donna Vlner, Janice Volkera,
Harold Voilink. Mark WagenvHd,
Donna Waltm, Janice Wassink,
Carol Weaver, Earl Weener.
Jerry Postma, Arloa Raak. Glenda
Redder.
Others are Vernon Reidsma,
Ronald Rlioda. James Roelhofs,
Sally Rutgers, Sharon Scheerhorn,
Judie Seholten. Fred Schreur,
Paul Schreur. Phyllis Schrotenboer,
Janice Slenk. Lois Slcnk. Delwyn
S n e 1 1 e r. John Stcenwyk, Ruth
Stoenwyk, Carl Stegink, Alan
Stephenson, E d w a rd Sterenberg,
, l l , i Judith Sterenberg, JoAnn
well represented at the hnnual sc.v Tni.onunf . u,,-™i n„ Telgenhof, Larry Ten Harmsel.
General Synod
Sets Meeting
Duane Ten Have Jarvis Ter
Haar. Carol Teusink. Carol
Timmer. Donald Timmer. Marilou
Tinholt. Gayle Tolsma, David
Toll, Keith TuLs Margo Valk,
Stanley Van Den Berg. Jan-
ice Vanden Bosch, Rose Vanden
Bosch. Ardele Vanden Brink. John
Vander Veen.
Also Arlene Vander Zwaag. Dar-
lene Van Dyke. Robert Van Eyck,
Karen Van Faasen, Lois Van Harn,
Joditi) Vw Hcmert. Paul Van
Huis. Larry Van Liere, Cheryl Van
Maastrict, Cheryl Van Til, Paul
Van Wyke. Linda Verduin. Edwin
Verschure. Donna Visser, Janice
Volkers, Mark Wagenveld. Donna
Walters, Janice Wassink. Carol
Weaver. Earl Weener. Maryann
Westenbroek, Alma WRteveen.
Barbara Zoerhof
Mary Westenbroek. Alma Witte-
veen, Barbara Zoerhof.
Zeeland
The Rev. Raymond Beckering.
pastor of Second Reformed Church
chose for his Sunday worship top-
ics "Did You Receive the Holy
Ghost" and "God’s Workmanship."
The anthems were "The Lord is a
Mighty God." Mendelssohn, "If
With All Your Hearts" from the
' Elijah," Mendelssohn and "The
Heavens Are Declaring." Beetho-
ven.
in First Reformed Church by the
pastor, the Rev. Adrian Newhouse.
The anthem was "The Waters of
Thy Love.” O’Hara. Soloist was
Mrs. Henry Pyle.
Rev. Newhouse s evening subject
was "What Are You Waiting For?"
and the anthem was "I Walk With
God" Reed.
The Sunday worship topics of
the Rev. John M. Hains, pastor
o( Faith Reformed Church, were
"The Power of the Holy Spirit" and
"Life’s Call to Decision."
The Rev. Arthur Hoogstrate. pas-
The following students Iron. Sec-j'0; ™rd, Ch»ti!n
Bouwens, Tonia Deur, Kirt De >^2^, H!sDeven“n* subJecl
Vries, Beth Johnson. Terry Taylor.
Richard Ruch and Mark Van Dort; ! .Ttle R<f Sytsma. mis-
Horn Zeeland High. Shirley Watt.,510"8?’ Ro,™ SIT1
Deborah Shepard. David : minister at the Bethel Christian Re-
Bruyn. Kathleen Kleinheksel. Sally ) l0™ „ „
Plewes, William Van Eden. Russel ̂  Rev Raymond Graves was
De Jonge. Dan Shepard and Jon ̂ minister at the Haven Chris-
Smallegan. from Hope College, ̂n Reformed Church at the morn-
Michael Rybarczyk and Mary and ln« i*m« and R," R*h“rd S>,‘'
II .1 Berghorsi from Uotwrsity missionary (ran Japan was
1.1 Michigan Denial School, Jack ̂ u<,s, mm',l,r al !,rv'Fahor. lce
Only One Gosf
June 6.
school auditorium with Principal
Laverne Lampen presiding.
Floyd Bartlette, pastor of the Free
Methodist Church. Evangelistic
services were held in the evening.
The third annual concert of Sac-
red Music began the season of
Sunday evening programs in Law-
rence Park Bowl. Sunday evening
This concert of band and choir
music is sponsored by Christian
School Circle No. 8 of Third Chris-
tian Reformed Church
Participating were the following menl w,‘* ** ^r- ( " r ' s A
Christian Reformed Church choirs:
First. Tom Vanden Berg, director;
North Street. Ellis Julian, direc-
tor; Third. Dale Topp, director;
Bethel. Marie Blauwkamp. direc-
tor; and Haven. Jim Lucas, direc-
tor. The Zeeland Christian School
Cadet Band, under the direction
of Dale Topp. presented several
selections.
The evening was climaxed The invocat,on ^ dosing P^y-
with the rendition of the following er*uat ^mmencement will be giv-
numbers by the massed chdrs; en ^ *',e ^ev- ̂ ac0^ Blauw. pas
me commencement program will ! ^ ^ »“!
be held at 8 p.m. in the high1 dlr'cl10" 91 M,ss '•0"
sixty-ninth annual commencement First Reformed Church. mam office in" the high school, or
exercises will be held on Thursday Joseph Dalman will be the or- directly to Mr. Brower The course
is open to all Zeeland area stu-
dents
Zeeland High School Senior Shar-
on Veldhuis will attend Davenport
Institute in Grand Rapids next
fall under a scholarship granted
from the Holland Chapter of the
Anterican Society of Women Ac-
countants, the ZHS Guidance De-
partment announced. Miss Veld-
huis is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Herbert Veldhuis of route 3.
Holland
Clough
Diplomas at the commencement
the S be Pr'T? «
cUsS ot ’« were held Sunday in !^ “*** '; ,5™“
the high school gymnasium. Rlb1'5 wl be
Guest speaker lor the commence- ;prese"'l'be ̂adualc: bi[ ‘ 9 lua
ent will be Dr. Chris A De , Jcho^blppcr' SuRerm,‘ndem »f
Young, a former school administra- ‘ w,,., ’ . n
tor. educational consultant, lee- ““’l 'orll tbe, ‘ ®n'™a">™enl
turer and author His address wiBl^T^-i w " lr°mbS"e
be entitled ' Good looking Gr«lu. 8 h o 4
ates .. ; clarinet solo by Ronald Albre.s.
Hold Juveniles
On Theft Charge
GRAND HAVEN - Five juven-
iles who were arrested by sheriff's
department Saturday and held in
the Ottawa County youth home
over the weekend, have been
turned over to Ottawa County
juvenile authorities on a charge of
larceny.
It is reported the boys took a
quantity of merchandise liom sev-
oral stores in the Marne and
foopersvillc areas over a period
of time commencing about three
years ago. Items, all of which
have been recovered and valued
at approximately $300, included a
GRAND HAVEN — Funeral ra(jioi fishing tackle, tools and a
services for Louis Rossi, 71, of .22 calibre pistol.
Grand Haven and Florida who The articles were taken from
suffered a heart attack and died .sporting goods, hardware and ap-
in Municipal Hospital Sunday night piiance stores. The youths are
were held from the Van Zant- from the Marnc-Coopersville area,
wick Funeral Home at 8 p.m. i __
"Totting lb. 'mm tom nuhange ^ f,ec(s
were ser.i to the Hooker Funeral | Of rfcers of Meeting
Home in Barre, Vt. where services
Hold Funeral Rites
For Louis Rossi, 71
will be held on Friday at 1 p.m.
James Brown was elected presi*
From Kalamazoo College
The Salutatory address ‘ Anoth- Formsma ̂  ** ,hp P'*™
er1!^^^ gWeiTby ̂  f^panisl ̂  ^
man^U^ddiver8 hef Vdedict^ry i ^ Pul>lic School s sum- Jack R Hulst. son of Mr. and
address "We Will i)n Mnr.. " ^ ' mer inslruct'(>» program in in.stu- Mrs. J ttdward Hulst. 566 State
mental music will begin June 10 St., and Donald Schneider, son of
and run through July 2fi. Music Mr. and Mrs. I^eonard Schneider.
Director K. L. Brower announced 15620 Butternut Dr., West Olive are
The program provides music stu- among 173 seniors scheduled to re-
-A r-ttvl Chime." Hot,.. "God ^ Beeverdem Kdormcl
Burial will Iw ,n Hope Cemetery | ̂  0,1 ,bc »“llan(l ,K“hanfi‘
at Barre i c'ub at a re8u,ar nweting Mon*
I __ J, __ _ ____ day noon Others elevted lor the
t t L I , u r J j ^ 1963-64 year include Bill Sheidlcr,
Local Men to de Ijraduotea ! return to Kalamazoo College to 1 vice president: Al Van Lcnte,
earn a teaching certificate. During secretary; Clarence Klaascn,
his undergraduate years Hulst was treasurer; Dave Johns. H Smith
a member of the Century Forum and Dale Van Lente. board mem-
Men's Society and played varsity hers.
basketball and tennis The meeting was opened with
Schneider, a biology major, will | prayer by Norman Artz. The fin-
enroll this fall al Michigan Stale ' ancial report of the homes how
University where he has a gradu was given and a film on the mdus*
.. : j™' "''"I church ',n,,s ‘,u,miuni11 privait* siu«> iceive bachelor of arts degrees ate assistanbhip in psychology I try of Japan especially on the
- « !^ss i 5 ^ ** rfHHrc:. ssST* “ KsSvssSrs i E.-ifSJL'dr
Uon topic «t the morning Hfvlct wa» the morning topic ot the Hov. I cmv. ihcir diplomu in th. Kbooi'i Hoc. Adrian Newhouao, pa, to, ol couzm. Tho Ic can b. paid at iho j A h,.ior> major. Ital« plan, to | Caen in Franco. I ploy, tu.oou workor,.I ' ;1
246 Holland High Seniors Will
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Receive Diplomas Thursday
Thom* AWeit Rntk Arend*,
Beaito Ariip*, Pairlcli Arm- _
itroag. Judith Atnaa, Judith ̂
Atwood, David Barfcel, Sasaa
Barkcl.
Alloa Bartoa, Jerry Baumaaa,
Judith Beckmaa. Jaaaaa Belt,
Carter Beukema. Gloria Black-
burn, Tom Bolhuia, Dick Boaae-
laar.
Vincent Boraao. Alice Baa, Alan
Bosch, Gordon Botch, Harry Bate,
Patricia Bouwman, Warren Brand- HSM!
Jerry Braadt, Mleko Brandt,
Lucille Brink, Sandra Broker,
Howard Broadyke. Richard Brea-
dyke, Jim Brouwer.
STORM SEWER — There wasn't much yard-
age in the front yard of the Harold Bussies
residence at 784 Washington Ave. Wed-
nesday after the Grand Rapids Van Orden
construction crew began digging up the
vard, within a few feet of the front steps, to
lay a storm sewer which will stretch eight-
tenths of a mile south of 32nd St. on Wash-
ington Ave. The full dimensions of the
yard will be retained, however, even with the
widening of Washington Ave. to 20 feet on
each side of the street. The west side of the
street will just border the (left) side of the
storm sewer. (Sentinel photo)
Jan Bnucllua, Nancy Ruhrer.
David Bullema, Thomaa Caadec,
David Coburn, Thomaa Colemaa,
Richard Cook.
    
Begin Laying
Storm Sewers
Coast Guard Group Plans
Flotilla, Safety Classes
Local Flotilla of the U.S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary met Monday eve-
ning with Commander W. C.
Hopkins presiding.
Various events were discussed
with emphasis put on safe boating
week which will be June 30
through July 6. Training officer
1’aul Slenk outlined the boat in-
spection course which will be
taken by seven local members. A
flotilla outing for members, wives
and guests was discussed.
The local auxiliary will be con-
ducting classes for the public on
safe boat handling, navigation and
rules of the road. Persons inter-
•nd Washington Ave. was .tertetl Lnnstian Reformed flotiUa, or
Wednesday with the laying of Church dement from 7 to 9 p.m. | enrolled in the free instruc-
storm sewers. Storm sewers will i Neighbors, relatives and friends a“nEp may Ca Mr’ S,enk
The next meeting of the local
flotilla will be held June 17 at 7:30
p.m above Singer Sewing Machine
store.
Road construction in Allegan - — — -
County continues at a slow but r i r i l a-
steady pace, the Michigan State Loup/e Lelebrating
Highway Department said Wed- Golden Anniversary
nesday. Present projects include
the 1-96 freeway, widening of ^r- an(l Mrs- Albert H. banning
eight-tenths of a mile of Washing- of Drenthe (route 3 Zeeland) will
ton Ave. from 32nd St. south and I celebrate their 50th wedding an-
Kn, Swas,Av'rora Li";r'rsiry T"esiiay with ™ -
Preliminary work on 32nd St. |h"use *'hich wiil ^ hel" in »*
Drenthe Christian Reformed
run along the west side of Wash-! ai<‘ •dtend.
ington Ave. when completed in The Lannings have one daughter,
about a month and along the west ̂ rs- ‘,ac°h Newhouse, and one
...... . ....... son, Harvey of Zeeland.side of 32nd St. from Washington
Ave. to Ottawa Ave. and about
a half mile north on Ottawa Ave Member5 ,,f lh« hoard and com-
Temporary rerouting signs were m**jee memhers of the Holland
recently placed along River Ave. Time Festiva1, Inc., will meet
which will reroute traffic on busi- ̂ Doay at 4 p.m. in the Holland
Civic Center.
Roger Cook, Marytyu Coster,
Roger Cxerkies, Kathleen Dalmaa,
Nelva Dams, Thomas De Neff,
Doaetta Den Uyl, Nancy De Pree.
Thomas De Puydt, Nancy De
Ridder. Michael De Vries, Mari-
beth De Vries, Robert De Vries,
Ervin De Weerd, WiUiam De
Weerd, Charles De Witt,
Judith De Witt, Richard De
Witt, Josephine Dial, Lois Dirkse,
Ana Disser, Mary Dobbea, Larry
Dorgelo, Vonnlc Droat,
The ancient Omans started the
custom of docking a dog's tail.
They believed that all the evil of
the animal can be found in his
mil.
Phillip L) Miller Lindo R. De Wilt
ness US-31 onto M-40 to the US-31
bypass. The temporary route will
go into effect as soon as Sugden’s
contractors of Oak Park begin !
slicing chunks of concrete out of
Washington Ave. to lay drainage •
pipes across the street. Fourteen
such pipes will be laid.
Washington Ave. will also re-
main closed to through traffic
during the widening of the street
south of 32nd St. to four lanes by
Neil and A1 Kalkman Construc-
tion Co. and during the blacktop-
ping by sub-contractors West
Shore Construction Co of Zeeland.
The complete construction of
Washington Ave. should lie com-
pleted by Oct. 1, at a cost of
$250,000. Cost of the sewer is
$40,000.
The storm sewer on 32nd St. will
connect with the one being laid on
Washington Ave. and will empty
into a 60-inch storm sewer about
a half mile north of 32nd SI on
Ottawa Ave, The sewer is being
laid by Sugden's Construction Co j
of Oak Park at a cost of $73,000
to the city of Holland
Work on 1-96 by Nolan and
Jarvink contractors of Centerline
included completing the addition
of beams to the overpass in the
field just west of the US-31 and
US-31 bypass.
One half of a culvert bridge at !
60th and 144th Aves. was readied
for pouring cement today. The
creek running just north of it to
the US-31 and US-31 bypass will
be rerouted around 1-96.
Mrs. R. Nienhouse Dies
Following Year's Illness
GRAND HAVEN - Mrs. Rich-
ard (Louise) Nienhouse. 59. 116
Park St., Spring Lake died at her |
home Wednesday afternoon fol-
lowing a year’s illness.
Besides the husband she is sur-
vived by five sons. Paul of Florida.
a^“resS6RSi Vienna GrouP Sails Sunday
of Nunica; two daughters, Mrs. Sailing from New York on the Six European instructors will
Morris Johnson of Ferrysburg and! MS. Aurelia on Sunday will be ** on the staff and an American
Mr». William Barth of Sprtns s,luk,„l5 l.l,sislm,d llH, export in Central European Ilia-
Lake; 16 grandchildren. ....... lory. Before the opening session in
Funeral services will be held at 1 ̂  ann ‘‘ "P0 (o,1,“"p '“‘nna Vienna, students will take part in
the Kinkema-Bcrtels Funeral Summer School program in Vien- a three-week study -tour.
Chapel on Saturday at 2 p.m. na- Austria At the conclusion of the acade-
with the Rev. David Huizenga of- Among the students are several mic session in Vienna, on Aug,
ficiating. Burial will be in Spring Dom the Holland areR, Karen 16, the group will have three weeks
Lake Cemetery. Andrcasen, }{ Jomes Rottschaier, for independent travel to the coun-
.....  Linda R De Witt, and Philip D. tries of iheir choice.
Only the Himalaya MuuntajiLi Miller, also Mr. and Mrs. David The return trip to this country
of Asia are higher than the peaks Van Dam. Dr Paul Fried of Hope will be on Sept. 7 by air from
of the Andes. 1 College k director ol the program, i Amsterdam.
Lorraine Duffy, James Dyke,
Darrell Dykatra. Richard Dykstra,
Mike Eady, Susan Eenigenburg,
Thomas Eleabaai, Donna Eade.
Darlene Eshenaur, Carol Essen-
burg, Thomas J. Essenburg,
Thomas Lee Essenburg, Judy
Essenburgh, Carol Flnck, Diane
Fraacomb, Elisabeth Fraakea.
David French, Michael Gad-
ziemski, James Garlock, Joan
Geuder, Pat Gibs on. Arthur
Gonzales, Phyllis Graham.
James Rottschofer Karen Andrcasen
Barbara G r a a b e r g, J# Ana
Griep, Myra Grotenhuis, David
Hanson, Stuart Harrington,
Thomas Harrington, Calvin Haver-
dink, Dennis Heaveaer.
Patricia Helder. Sylvia Hengst,
Beverly Hill, Jack Hill. Sharea
Hilton. Beverly Hoffman, James
Hoffman, Joy Holzimmer.
Arnell Hopp. Kathleen Horn.
James Hosta. Marie Hudson, Carol
Hulst, Carol Jarobusse, Marsha
Jahns.
Shirley Johnson, Alice Jones.
Arthur Justiae. Barbara Kalmink,
Peter Kammeraad. Robert Kam-
meraad. Mary Karafa. Russell
Kempker.
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Jamtt Klela. Barbara Kiel*.
Judith KkU, Naacy Kaall, Darkt*
Kabes. Mary Kaamaa. Paul Kreaa,
Crai* Kult*.
William La Bar|r. Judith Lam,
Marcia Lcmmaa, Arnold Lachaer,
Ellen Lacwy, Da rid Laomaa.
Pamela Lubbers, Saadio Malah.
Memorial Day Parade,
Program Well Attended
Mary Jaaa Meyer, Either
Meyeriaf, Mary Miller, PeU
Meyerlag. Mary Mfller, Peter




Willard Neliaa, Erie Nlchali,
William Nkholiaa, Paul Meahuis.
Richard Meahuli, Jack Nyhedf,
Sheryl Nyhamp, Kenneth Nylaad.
Tera O’Meara, Dark Oatting,
Mark Oadenluyi, Richard Orer-
way, Relaad Orerway, Steven
Peana, Edward Ptcatte, Uayd
Pippel.
James Poppema, Marla Pep*
pema, Karla PmI. James Reek,
Molly Reidsma, Margaret Renner,
Judith Reum.
Jack M. Hamellnk
Mary Rich, Gleaa Riksen. David
Risselada, Ludle Rebbert, Rodney
Robbias, Gary Roberts, Ward
Hooks, Judy Rewaa.
William H. Haverdlnk
Carolyn RuhUg, Shirley Achippa,
Gary Scholten. Jane Schroteaboer,
Marie Schwan, Ana Sed, Linda
Self.
Jane Sleak, Judith Souder, Gary
Speet, Larry Speet, Marlene
Sprick. Sandra Stegeaga. Susan
Steggerda, Harvey Stremler.
With ideal weather prevailing
lor a holiday, people in greater
numbers than usual lined the
parade route Thursday for the
annual Memorial Day parade, fol-
lowed by ceremonies in Monument
Square in Pilgrim Home ceme-
tery.
The parade with 11 bands was
regarded as one of the finest pa-
triotic parades staged in Holland
A well planned program at the
cemetery moved quickly under
chairman Dale Van Lente. keep-
ing that part of the ceremony to
about a half hour. William Sikkel
served as marshal of the day for
the parade.
Speaker at the cemetery was
Dr. Bernard Brunsting. pastor of
First Reformed Church of Hol-
land and president of General
Synod of the Reformed Church in
America. As a B-17 bombes- pilot
during World War II, Dr. Brun
sting flew 26 combat missions and
was awarded several citations,
battle stars and medals. After
the war he worked for a time for
Eastern Airlines before entering
the ministry.
Speaking op the subject, "The
PerU of Moral Neutrality," Dr.
Brunsting based his text on a
Revised Standard Version of Oba-
diah 11, "On the day that you
stood aloof ... you were like
one of them." He said the Urd
divided those who hear his teach-
ings into two opposing camps —
Central Michigan Lists
Holland Graduates
MOUNT PLEASANT - Approxi-
mately 690 prospective graduates
and three honorary doctor of sci-
ence candidates took part in Cen-
tral Michigan Unversity’s 71st an-
nual spring commencement Sun-
day.
Degrees will be conferred upon
completion of requirements includ-
ing the final examinations which
began Friday and will continue
through this Friday.
Commencement exercises were
held at 2:30 p.m. in the Univer-
sity's Ronald W. Finch Fieldhouse
Those taking part from Holland
were Sandra K. Boeve. B. S.;
Sara Mae Dixon, B. S.; Janice R.
Harbin, A. B.; Howard Jay Huls-
man, Master of Arts and Carol R.
Van Dyke. B. S.
Others from the area include
Mary A. Johnson of Coopers ville,
A. B.; Walter Nathan Minor of
Jenison. B. S.; Marla Louise
Arndt. Allegan, A. B.; Bruce Lloyd
Brower, Hopkins, A. B. and Rob-
ert H. Doorlag. Hopkins, B S.
those with him and those against
him, emphasizing the word "with"
and not the word “for" which
many people are likely to inter-
pret.
“There is no middle ground for
neutrals. Only one who is blind
to reality will fail to see how
momentous is the struggle that
is going on around us today . . .
all that is good in the world is
under heavy and continuous at-
tack by the enemies of God."
As present values under assault,
he listed (1) a spiritual concept
of the universe and of man (2)
belief in the dignity and worth
of every human being. (3) the
right of every individual to religi-
ous, political and personal free-
dom and justice, (4) the right of
the church to proclaim the gospel
in this and many other lands
He spoke out against the “mo-
ral neutrality of nominal Chris-
tians" in that the judgment of
God rests upon "some of us to-
day not because of what we have
done but (or what we have failed
to do."
“We are our brother’s keeper."
he said, emphasizing that the
citizen in Holland is not separated
from such problems as mine dis-
asters in West Virginia, racial
trouble In the South or in Chi-
cago. and the fact that nine years
after the Supreme Court had ruled
racial equality that such has not
been achieved.
Marilyn Teall, Roger Ten
Broeke, Marilyn Ten any, William
Ten Have, Terry Terpima. Sandra
Thompson, Brian Till.
James Tillema, Peggy Todd,
David Tubergen, Don Tummel,
Patricia Tymes, Janis Van Als-
burg, William Van Ark, Alan
Vandea Berg.
Robert W. Parke*
Richard Vander Kolk, Cornelius
Van Der Wege, Arthur Vnnde
Water, Kathy Van Deuse*. Bonita
Van Dyke, William Van Dyke,
Judith Vaa Eerdea, Rickard Van
iHouse.
Dave Van Huls. Lorello Van
Ingen, Wayne Vaa Kair.pen,
Richard Vaa Maurlck, Mark Van
Raalte, Shirley Van Raalte, Kristi
enhutzen, Nancy Ver Hulit.
Area Children
Have Train Ride
A first train ride was enjoyed by
many pupils, and perhaps some
mothers too. Tuesday, when kind-
ergartners from three schools in
the area boarded the train at the
local depot at 8.05 a m. for the
ride to Fennville.
Fifty-six children of the morning
and afternoon kindergarten classes
taught by Mrs. Audrey Bloemen-
daal at Waukazoo school were met
at the Fennville station by the
school bus and transported back
to Holland where they visited Ihe
farm of Henry Du Mez on 32nd
St. and later went to Kollen Park
for a picnic lunch.
Mothers accompanying the chil-
dren were the Mesdames Chandler
Oakes. Glenn Petroelje, T. De
Graaf, Judy Van Liere, Doug
Elenbaas and Bradley Witteveen.
Mrs. Wilma Tregloan who teach-
es kindergartners in the Holland




Approximately 125 seniors of
West Ottawa High School, clad in
black robes and white robes with
matching caps, marched to the
platform of the school cafetorium
Sunday at 4 p.m. while Miss Bon-
nie Timmer. at the organ, played
the processional hymn “Trumpet
Voluntary" by Purcell.
flic occasion was the second an-
nual baccalaureate service of the
school and the Rev. William HU-
legends of Hope Church was speak-
er. Titling his talk “Beginning and
Ending Well." Rev. Hillegonds
said that there is nothing so tragic
as a life that is begun well and has
a miserable ending. He referred to
the Bible story of King Saul. He
cited as his first reason for fail-
ure to live a good life is a break
in relations with God and secondly
a breakdown in relationship with
people. It is not wrong to seek
greatness, he said, and one must
strive to do his best, but it must
be done to the glory of God.
He urged young people to guard
well their gifts and heritage given
by God.
The Rev. Gordon L. Van Oostcn
burg, pastor of Trinity Reformed
Church conducted the devotions
and the West Ottawa High School
choir, directed by Mrs. Sally Ruck-
er, sang an anthem.
Following the bcncdication by
Rev. Van Oostenburg Miss Timmer
played the recessional "Onward,
Christian Soldiers” by Sullivan.
Graduation services will be held
Wednesday at 8 p m. in the cafetor-
ium when Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,





HOUGHTON - Five Holland
students will be candidates for
degrees a' Michigan Tech at Com- i the 36 pupils from the Lakeview
mencement ceremonies on June 8 j morning class and 29 members of
Commencement speaker for the Thomas Jefferson School
Tech's 76th June Commencement noon class on the train ride,
will be Brigadier General Oran 0 , Mothers accompanying them on
Price. Deputy Chief of Staff. Civil ! the train were the Mesdames Don-
Engineering, Headquarters, : ald Rector. Alden Schoemaker,
USAFE. Wlksbaden, Germany. I Robert Horn and Richard Mouw.
The candidates are Jack M. and
Jerry H. Hamelink, sons of Dr.
and Mrs. M. H. Hamelink of 700
West 26th St., are candidates for
a Bachelor of Science degree in
mechanical engineering. Both are , „ ^ tf .
active members of the American Covm8ton.Roscoe De Vries, Don-
Society of Mechanical Engineers ; a,d Strabbing, Don Lievense, Hu-
student organization with Jerry as ^ Overholt. James Bigard, bred
president and Jack as vice-prcsi- t'Ound, Joseph b isher and Gerald
dent, and they are both members Dannenberg. A party at Smallen-
of the Arnold Air Society. Jack P®rk "l .»! a completed
plans to go to graduate school at th? dfly * *?ivlt“s- , ,u
the University of Arizona after <,ne °/ lhe highlights of the
graduation and Jerry plans to at- » adventure for all the
tend Brigham Young University children on the trip was a tour of
on a part-time assistanceship. th€ tram-
William H. Haverdink, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haverdink of Memorial Church Guild
111 West 28th St., is a candidate r.,.-. Camin/ifw
for a Bachelor of Science degree ' 0UfS We5*ern Seminary
The children were met at the
Fennville station by several
mothers and the group returned
to Holland by car Assisting were
the Mesdames Ben Bowmaster,
Don Piersma, Frank Conley, Harry
Terrance Vlening, Henning von
Jagow, Cheryl Wnbeke, Larry
Wabeke, Janet Wnlker, Carl
Walters, Carol# Waarooy, Norm
Webber.
Jean Wedel, Ruth Weiaa, Valerie
Wenzel, Philip Weyenberg. Vlr-
giaia White, Theron Wlerenga,
Max Wienma.
in mechanical engineering. At
Tech he has been active in the
Society of Automotive Engineers
student organization. After grad-
uation he plans to work for Gen-
eral Motors in research
Robert W. Parkes, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Parkes. 195 West
Eleventh St., is a candidate for a
Bachelor of Science degree in
mechanical engineering. At Tech
he has been active in the American
ftusaa Wild* chut. Daa Williams
Diaaaa Wiademuller, S c at t
Wymaa. Elahw Yamaoka. Job
Zophy, Keith Zither, Marllya
Zwemer.
The Guild for Christian Service
ol Christ Memorial Reformed
Church met at Western Theological
Seminary Monday evening Robert
De Young took the group on a
tour of the seminary and explained
its functions.
Devotions were led by Mrs. Don-
ald Van Lente and Mrs. John Faas
presided at the business meeting.
Mrs. Kenneth Weller was chair-
..... — ..... ......... — man for the evening. Hostesses
Society of Mechanical Engineers were the Mesdames Ray Riksen,
and Society of American Military william Becksford. Cornelia De
Engineers student organizations. Vries. Letter Pool and Lewis
During his sophomore year he re- 1 Wierda
ceived Army ROTC honors and is _
or™nSio!!' Tau BeU Pl h°n°r‘ry I Marrioje Licenses
° Michael K Wendt, tan ol Mr „ „ ,, «««»• »••*»
and Mrs. Henry Wendt of dame, lBlll> (*' “• anB ,va N,c^
St., is a candidate lor a Bachelor “J*' ,7- ,1W'llia™ *•
ol Science degree in mechanical s‘ro“' “I*1 . Marll£n Vaniie,r
engineering At Tech he h« been] S'. “'J'""*' Ke"n,ethu
active in Ihe Gamma Della atu. S0* *>• ,lo,'*nd;“£ Ku
deni organization. Slephenaon. II. Zeeland. Donald_ __ Avery Blackburn. 20, and Bonnie
Salt production centers in De- }**“*' l7> *?•**•'*-
trott where one of the world's j ^al*b,Nd,, 31* South Holland,
moat modern Malt mine*, pr«>- Rl., and l 'la Kay Ooaterbaan. 22.
ducing approximately twie million I Holland, Daniel J Gentry, 20, and
tom annually, ia beneath the city. Klatot D# Bidder, 21, Holland.
Hope Staff Plans
Summer Studies
Several Hope College faculty and
staff members plan to further their
academic pursuits during the
summer months.
Dr. John HoUenbach, vice pres
ident of the college, will join the
staff of the workshop in higher ed-
ucation at the University of Min-
nesota.
Dr. Harry Frissel of the Physics
department will attend a National
Science Institute at Washington,
D. C., to be held at the American
University. The Institute will be
concerned with the subject. "The
Philosophy and History of Mathe
matics and Science."
In the chemistry department.
Dr. Irwin J. Brink has received
a summer research grant of $2.*
500 from the Petroleum Research
Fund of the American Chemical
Society. He will study techniques
used in the preparation of high
quality substances.
Miss Lorraine Hellenga. instruc-
tor in chemistry, will attend the
University of Colorado in Boulder
on a National Science Foundation
research grant in biochemistry
Marine biology will be the sub-
ject of study of Dr. Philip Crook
of the biology department. He will
be at the Marine Institute at the
University of Oregon on a N F S.
grant.
William Oostermk. instructor in
biology, will be involved in a simi-
lar program in genetics at a Uni-
versity of North Carolina. Eldon
Greij, also of the biology depart-
ment, will be studying ornithology
at the University of Michigan bi-
ology station at Pellston.
Following the close of the sum-
mer session at Hope, the Rev. Al-
len B. Cook, college pastor, will
take part in a workshop and
courses in psychology and pastor-
al counseling at the Christian Theo-
logical Seminary in Indianapolis
and at Michigan State University.
A number of activities are plan-
ned by Dr Morrette Rider of the
Music Department. Following a
music convention in San Francis-
! co. he will attend the "Executive's
Institute" at the Eastman School
of Music in Rochester, N Y. He
will then be in Brevard. N C., for
i the Brevard Music Festival.
The bustaftt waterway in the
world is the ivtroit river, which
carries more tonnage annually
than die Rhine. Thames. Seine
land Volga nvei\» combined.
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VCRSLUIS STUDIO
Miss Beryl Ruth Dornbos
Wed to Robert Jay Jansen
Dressed identically to the maid
I of honor were the bridesmaids,
! Miss Mary Ann Jansen, the
I groom’s sister, Miss Ann Hamstra
of Clifton, N.J.; Miss Janice King-
ma and Miss Yvonne Hoekstra of
Grand Rapids. They carried simi-
lar bouquets.
F lower girl Sharon Pyp of Grand
Rapids carried a white straw bas-
ket filled with pink and white
daisies, feathered carnations and
ivy streamers.
Mrs. Dornbos chose for her
daughter’s wedding a pale pink
silk eyelet dress over taffeta ac-
cented by a pale pink silk organza




A promotional program this year
to attract young people into the
field of hospital careers was ex-
plained by Roger Busfield, press
relations director for the Michigan
Hospital Association, at the annual
luncheon of the Holland Hospital
Auxiliary Tuesday noon in Hope
Reformed Church.
Busfield explained that a survey
two years ago into personnel needs
, , . i*n hospitals revealed a serious
sash and malchmg accessories. Her j shortage in al, areas, pointing ,0
rarsage was of red roses and white |hc (act thal u„|ess sJethi is
feathered carnations. (|n„e „ ital sards wj a„d
Mrs. Jansen wore a igh b ae| .rh c„Ure ,|eparlrne„ls would
linen gown accented by light blue | eventually c|osl, froro the ,ack
accessories Her corsage was of 0( ti,^ bllt from the ,ack of
pale blue cymbidium orchids and
white feathered carnations.
Jay Keuning of Holland served
as best man. Ushers were James
Dornbos Jr. of Grand Rapids.
n an evening candlelighted cere- 1
ny Tuseday in Westview Chris-
i Reformed Church in Grand
pids Miss Beryl Ruth Dornbos
Grand Rapids became the bride
Robert Jay Jansen of Holland. !
andles accented with white
vs lined the center aisle. Altar
iquets of pink and white gladi-
stock. daisies and pompons
re used. Other church decora
is included a candle tree with1
sing candles and Oregon fern
’he Rev. Richard Rienstra of
and Rapids and the Rev . Fredj
ndlogten performed the double
g eeremony for the daughter of
. and Mrs James P. Dornbos
2140 Swensberg Ave . N K ,
und Rapids and the son of Mr.
1 Mrs. John Jansen, 56a West
h St.
ilrs. James H Pyp of Grand j
pids was organist for the
* also accompanied the soloist,
Jack DeVoa of Grand Rapids,
o sang "0 Perfect Love,’ "Bless
These Vows," "Savior Hear Us
When We Pray," and "The
Pledge."
The bride’s gown of white silk
organza billowed into a hustled
skirt with Chantilly lace inserts
on the side bustles falling into a
soft chapel length train. Crystals
and pearls accented the oval neck-
line with appliqued Alencon lace
A crystal and pearl-shaped crown
held in place the bouffant veil.
Her flowers were a cascade ar-
rangement of Amazon lilies, ste-
phanotis and ivy streamers. She
was given in marriage by her
father
Miss Kathleen Dornbos was her
sister’s maid of honor wearing a
floor-length gown of aqua silk or-
ganza styled with a bustle back
accented by a double organza
bow. A matching double organza
bow with liny veil completed the
ensemble She carried a cascade
arruigement of pink ami white
daisies, feathered carnations and
ivy streamers.
of Grand Rapids, Merle Dykema
and Robert Stoel.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J Cameron
of Flint were master and mistress
of ceremonies at the reception in
the church parlors for 190 guests.
Miss Mary Jo Bonnema and Don-
ald Vender Kooy of Kalamazoo
poured punch; Mr. and Mrs. Pres-
ton J Boomstra and Mr. and Mrs.
James Keegstra of Grand Rapids
were in charge of the gift room;
Miss Marilyn Vander Kooy and
William Stroo were in charge of
the guest book.
A pale aqua silk drew with a
matching linen coat and matching
accessories was selected by the
i new Mrs. Jansen for the wedding
trip to Niagara Falls and New
York She wore the corsage from
her bridal bouquet.
personnel.
The survey also revealed that
not enough information was being
given to high school counselors, he
brotber of the bride: Julian Baron ' 'J‘s
ment" with hospital auxiliaries in
the state adopting recruitment as
its No. 1 work this year. He said
hospital career kits were assembled
and made available to high school
counselors. There are now 800
counselors on the direct mailing
list, and 12,000 brochures on hos-
pital careers have been distributed
to high school seniors interested
in such careers. j
Included in careers are x-ray
technicians, dietitian, occupational
therapist, physical therapist, physi-
cal therapist, nursing on all levels,
laboratory technician and many
others.
Busfield said there is a direct
ratio in Michigan on available
nurses to the number of schools of
nursing, and said Michigan is
Mrs. Jansen, who was graduated short not only on nurses training
from Grand Rapids Christian High programs but also in other train-
j School and Calvin College, will ing areas
teach in the Holland Christian ele- ! — — — - 
| mentary school system.
The groom was graduated from
Holland Christian High School and
attended Davenport Institute. He
is with the John H. Meyering In-
surance Agency.
After June 11 the Jansens will
| lie at home at 2434 West nth St. I
"We not only need more person-
nel in our hospitals but we need
more people interested in teaching
hospital skills," Busfield said.
The speaker was introduced by
Frederick S. Burd^ hospital direc-
tor, who explained Mrs. Loren
Howard is heading the career re-
cruitment program in Holland.
Burd also expressed his personal
appreciation to all members of
the auxiliary for their many hours
of servee in the hospital and their
gifts of equipment to the institu-
tion, commending the group on
establishing a loan fund for per-
sons going into nurses training, a
critically short area in hospital
careers. Mrs. Richard Oudersluys,
a member of the. Hospital Board,
expressed appreciation on the part
of the board.
Mrs. Henry Lokers of Zeeland,
president of the Michigan State
Hospital Auxiliaries, brought greet-
ings from the state board to 'the
Holland group which is a part of
45,000 auxiliary members in the
state. She spoke on "Leadership"
emphasizing the need of new ideas
in auxiliary work and some com-
mon - sense rules on conducting
business-like meetings.
Wooden shoes, symbol of Hol-
land’s welcome to distinguished
visitors, were presented to Busfield
and to Mrs. Lokers. Lena Brummel
was presented with a corsage as
Volunteer of the Year.
Mrs. I. Herbert Marsilje. auxili-
ary president, presided. New offi-
cers introduced were Mrs. W. C.
Kools. president: Mrs. Gerald
Bocks, vice president; Mrs. David
Boyd, recording secretary; Mrs.
George Frego, corresponding sec-
retary; Mrs. William De Roo,
treasurer.
hhbh I
GETS MASTERS - Tom
Klaasen received his Masters
Degree in Economics from
Indiana University at com-
mencement exercises held at
Bloomington. Ind., Monday.
Part of his student activities
included eight weeks as a
trainee in International Bank-
ing with the Osterrcichishe
Landerbank in Bregenz, Aus-
tria, as a member of A1ESEC.
He is a graduaa? of Holland
High School and Hope College
and attended a summer ses-
sion of the Hope College Vien-
na School. He is the son of Mr.
and Mrs. A. Klaasen, 563
Lawndale Ct.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Tuesday were Carolyn Greenhalgh, I
134 Park St . Saugatuck; Fritz
Kliphuis, 56 West 17th St,; Don-- j Gilcrest, 2034 Lakewood Blvd.; j
Automobiles are available for 79 Carl Kelch, 922 144th Ave. tdis- .
|ior cent of all households in the charged same dayt; Lavonne La-
in it td States while 19 per cent j mar. route 1; Mrs. Gerald Huizen. j
have two and three per cent have 202 West 20th St.; Fred Bertch
three or more. i ill, 149 Creetwood; Ivan Bosnian,
- - — - route 4; Rev. Henry Dekker, route
Department store sales in Dec- ! 1, West Olive; L. G. Courtwnght.
ember are normally twice ai high I route l, East Saugatuck; Scott!
a* the monthly average for the Woodwyk, 525 Van Rnaite Ave,;
rest of the year in the United j Mrs Lillian Strowenjans, 2241;
j Ottawa Beach Rd
Nick Koleans Celebrate
40th Wedding Anniversary
Mr. and Mrs. Nick Kolean, 125
West 29th St. will hold an open
house Friday in celebration of
thoir 401 h wedding anniversary.
Relatives, friends and neighbors
are invited to call from 2 to 4 and
7 to 9 p.m.
The Koleans have four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Justin Dubbink, Mrs. Ed- j Vander Kooi, Mrs. Art Boeve Jr.
Discharged Tuesday were Tenal™d Mrs' *“S?ev' a"d two„ , _ t „ Roger and William.
Vander Berg, 69 West 14th St.: _ 
Mrs Robert De Boe 1242 South Routlne Meeting Held
™,Reu-,Ja^r*r' W nesthaven Patrons
East 21st St.; Milo Oosterbaan. 782 '
Paw Paw Dr.; Melvin Arthur Van l)oard of trustees of Resi-
de Water. 29 East 14th St.; Marvin ; haven Patrons, Inc., met on Tues-
Knoll, route 1,; Mrs. Virginia Loh-idW evening,
man, route 5; Mrs. Dale Kemp- Present officers and committees
kers and baby, route 2, Hamilton; were continued for another year.
Mrs. Theron Wierenga and baby. The treasurer's import showed a
3854 East Eighth St; Jacob Nie- lwlance ̂  *2,740.63 in the current
meyer. 394 West 20th St. fund and a balance of $248 97 in-- I the building fund. The debt on the
Michigan's total land area. 36,- { Home now stands at $24,000
494,090 acres, is larger than Tw° new residents have been ad-
Greece, larger than Switzerland milted to the Home and four more
and Portugal combined, and near- applications are being considered,
ly five times the size of Belgium, i The Home u rapidly filling up.
Yankee Springs Outing
Enjoyed by Horizonettes
inga, Joen Hudzik, Stephanie Kail-
sen, Janice Koetje, Michele Kolean,
Linda Locker, Mary Menken,
Deborah Nykamp, Linda OverWay,
Mary Percival, Nanalee Raphael,
and Colleen King.
Yankee Springs was filled with
63 ninth grade Horizonettes and
their chaperones for the weekend
that ended Monday. They were
transported there by bus. lived in
the cabins and cooked their own
meals while there
The camp is owned by the Mich-
igan Conservation Department.
Saturday night was skit night
at camp. The days were spent
swimming and hiking and cooking
in the main lodge where they ate
their meals.
On Sunday Peter Jacobusse con-
ducted a church service at the
camp.
Chaperones on the trip were Mr.
and Mrs. Larry Den Uyl, Mr. and
Mrs. Sid Woudstra. Mr. and Mrs.
David Fisher, Mr. and Mrs. An-
dries Steketee, Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Klomparens, Mr. and Mrs. Chester
Oonk, Miss Judy Adams and Miss
JoAnn Hill.
Horizonettes attending the week-
end camp were Vicki Czerkies,
Linda De Jong. JoAnn Den Uyl,
Peggy DeWitt, Paula Frissel. Ce-
cile Gaillard. Georgia Gearhart,
Kristine Kammeraad, Judy Kehr-
weeker. Darla Knapp, Sheila
O'Connor, Linda Risselada, Jean
Shashaguay, Kay Slaghuis, Helen
Stephenson, Jan Tregloan Cheryl
Valkema.
Also at camp were Sally Van
Deusen. Sue Van Dokkumburg,
Linda Van Duren. Barbara Van
Liere, Barbara Van Tatenhove.
Barbara Veenhoven, Linda Viss-
cher, Susan onnebelt, Elizabeth
Culver, Janice De Vries. Julie
Faber, June Harmsen, Diane Hill.
Cindy Kirlin, anice Kvorka, Sally
Lamberts. Linda Mulder. Janie
Windisch. Vicki Zych. Lnilk A TrPVfUl
Attending the camp also were *1"^**'^ * I CVUII
Bertha Diaz, Jackie Huxhold, Pam Qurriimhc nfr7Q
Lipp. Marilyn Munro. Karen Pelon, | ^uCCUmD5 O* ' T
Gloria Rutledge, Sue ScholtenJ b.n..UAUT . • » *
Sharon Simpson. Myerie Wcnsel! >W-S"'N1 " A Treva"’
Carol Beekman. Jill Bcelen, Linda 79' who formerly lived at 513 West
Ditmar, Martha Donze, Mary Jap- 2Ii*t 8t., died Monday at Cook• - Nursing Home in Fremont vyhere
Holland Post Office he ha(l b<,‘‘n a pa,ienl for thc past« .ui.u rubivmte 8jx moolh| Mr Trevan ha(j ̂
Being Kedecoroted in Holland the past 50 years.
Work started Tuesday on redee- ! Surviving are four sons, Lorenzo
orating and general repairs at Trevan with the U. S. Army in
Holland post office. Germany; Albert of Kalamazoo
The work lists repointing of and Louis and George of Muske-
brick sections on the outside, some gon; three daughters. Mrs. Gehard
roof repairs and installation of Comelbaen of Holland. Mrs. Gol'die
ventilating fans in the work area. Cogswell of Kalamazoo and Mrs.
Second floor rooms also will be Florence Aikens of Wisconsin; 27
painted The work is expected to grandchildren; 19 great grandchil-
lie completed in a month or more, dreo; two stepsons. Henry Pete of
according to Postmaster Louis Rattle Creek and Arthur Pete ofHaight, Holland.
GRADUATING Miss Gail
Alderink who will be grad-
uated from Michigan State
University this month with an
A.B. degree in speech cor-
rection. was one of 50 senior
women chosen for outstanding
leadership and service to the
University. Miss Alderink,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur J. Alderink, 99 West
26th St, has accepted a posi-
tion as speech correotionist




Mr*. Frederick RoHe Kruithof
Miss Sharon Lee Weaver became i miniature
Mrs. Frederick Rolfe Kruithof in
a double ring ceremony perform-
ed at 2 p.m. Saturday in the chapel
of Western Theological Seminary.
The bride, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Sheldon C. Weaver of Grand
Rapids, is a graduate of Grand
Rapids Junior College division of
practical nursing, and the groom,
son of Dr. and Mrs. Bastian Kruit-
hof of 546 Pine Ave., Holland, will
begin his senior year at Western
Theological Seminary in the fall.
Dr. Kruithof performed the cere-
mony in a setting of white gladioli,
mums, palms and ferns flanked by
candelabra, with lemon leaves de-
corating the pews. Traditional wed-
ding music was played by Mrs.
Roger Mulder. Prof. Seymour
Swets of Calvin College sang "Pass-
ing By" and "A Wedding Prayer.”
A white sheath gown of peau de
soie enhanced with pearl studded
appliques of alencon lace accent-
ing the front was chosen by the
bride. The chapel detachable train
was held in place by a large fiat
rose and the bouffant veil flowed
fron. a large fiat rose. She held
a cascade of white roses and ivy.
A twin sister of the bride, Shelby
Lou Weaver, attended as maid of
honor, wearing a coral street-length
Sown with a bell skirt featuring a
(Joel'* photo)
fiat rose at the waist-
line in back. A miniature rose veil
constituted the headdress and she
carried mint green fuji mums. In
similar attire were the brides-
maids, Mrs. Donald Vaas, sister
of the bride, and Miss Gloria Fries-
wyk. They carried deeper green
fuji mums.
Paul Sterenberg of Holland as-
sisted as best man and ushers were
Roger Mulder of Holland and
James Stull of Grand Rapids.
K pink sheath dress with pink
accessories was chosen by the
bride’s mother while the mother
of the groom selected a gold sheath
with gold accessories. Their
corsages included cymbidium or-
chids.
.Assisting at a reception held in
the Tulip Room of Hotel Warm
Friend were Mr. and Mrs, Herman
Laug of Coopersville as master
and mistress of ceremonies, Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Oberg and Miss
Marjorie Nylaan, all of Grand
Rapids.
After a wedding trip which will
take the newlyweds to northern
Michigan and to the eastern states,
the Kruithofs will spend the sum-
mer in New York where they will
serve the Mott Haven Reformed
Church. The bride will be em-
ployed at Holland Hospital begin-
ning in September.
Portrait of Dr. Lubbers
Is Presented to College
A new painting of Dr. Irwin J.
Lubbers who retired this year as
president of Hope College was on
display in Van Zoeren Library to-
day following its presentation at
the annual dinner of the Hope Col-
lege Alumni Association Saturday
night in Phelps Hall.
The painting, the work of Artist
John S. Coppin of Bloomfield Hills,
Mich., will be hung in the new
Presidents’ Room of the recently
renovated Graves Hall, formerly
the library. The portrait was a gift
to the college from the Alumni As-
sociation and was accepted ' by
Ekdal J. Buys of Grand Rapids,
president of the Hope College
Board of Trustees.
Presentation was made in a
novel way. Lemuel Patole, an
artist from India who also is a
student at Hope College, was in-
troduced as Punjab Mahabarata.
eminent emissary from India. Clad
In native costume, he narrated in
broken English that part of Dr.
Lubbers’ career when shortly after
graduating from college he spent
two years as principal of a high
school in India.
Pictures, snapshots and art
sketches were used in the novel
presentation. Bruce Gillies intro-
duced the eminent emissary and
Thomas Oosting operated the pro-
jector.
Mrs. John A. Stryker, alumini
executive secretary, announced 529
persons were present at the din-
ner, an all-time record for the
college. She also introduced new-
comers into the 50-year circle.
The invocation was given by Dr.
Richard Vandenberg of the class
of 1913 and a newcomer to the 50-
year circle.
Given special recognition were
the two past presidents of t h e
college. Dr. Lubbers and Dr. Wyn-
and Wichers, and the present act-
ing president, Dr. John Hollen-
bach. and two staff members, Em-
ma Reeverts and Mrs. Harold J.
Karsten, who are retiring this year.
6 Area Students Graduate
From Davenport Institute
Six Holland area students will
be among 175 graduates of Daven-
port Institute in Grand Rapids
who will receive diplomas at com-
mencement exercises in Ottawa
Hilla High School auditorium at 8
p.m. Jue 10. Four of them are
graduating with high scholastic
honors.
Carol N. Dulyea. daughter of
Mrs. Charles Dulyea of 198 West
Ninth St., Holland, missed saluta-
Ionian, by .03 of a point, to grad-
uate third in the entire class of
175. She received the United Busi-
ness Schools .Association award for
achieving grade averages of 3.25
or better. Hers was 3.74 in the
two-year degree course in business
administration. Miss Dulyea is
employed in the First National
Bank of Holland. She is a 1957
graduate of Holland High School.
Robert L. Letherer, son of Mr.
and Mrs. C. A. Letherer of Bliss-
field, a i960 graduate of Holland
High School, made the dean's list
last winter and finished with hon-
orable mention and an average of
better than 3 point*. He majored
hi accounting in the business ad-
minutraton course and is employ-
ed u> Grand Rapids.
Carol B. Goodyk, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. William Goodyk of
269 West 21st St., Holland, had a
grade average of 3.25 and also
made the dean’s list, in the steno-
graphic department. She is a 1962
graduate of Holland Christian
High School.
Also honored for achieving the
dean’s list and an average of
3.25 or better was Joni M.
Schuuring. daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. William Schuuring of 713
State St. She is a 1961 graduate of
Holland Christian High School and
completed the secretarial course at
the Grand Rapids business col-
lege.
Theodore A. Walters, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Albert H. Walters
of 33 West 22nd St., completed a
course in traffic and transporta-
tion management and is employed
by the Holland Motor Express Co.
The world's largest bomb shel-
ter is beneath Stockholm. Sweden.
The Katarinaberget, a huge ex-
cavation in solid rock, serves a*
n garage, but could hold 17,000
people m case of nuclear attack.
Fourteen such massive shelters,
equipped with power plants and
air-filtering systems, havec been
constructed in nine Swedish
cities.




fhomss Arendshorst, son of Dr.
and Mrs. William Arendshorst of
379 West 31st St., today was nam-
ed the Holland Rotary Club's stu-
dent representative to the out-
standing leadership training con-
ference at Camp Emery, June 19-
23. .
Arendshorst was selected by the
Youth Schools and Colleges com-
mittee of the Rotary Club and will
be with high school students from
throughout the state for five days
of leadership training. The honor
is awarded annually to high school
juniors who are entering the senior
class in September.
Pandall C. Bosch is chairman of
the Rotary committee and com-
mittee members are Walter W.
Scott and Henry Steffens.
Arendshorst is president-elect of
the National Honor Society at Hol-
land High School and was on the
junior anr sophomore honor roll.
He is president of the chemisU7
club and a member of the publici-
ty club.
He also was a member of the
varsity tennis team for two years
and manager of the varsity foot-
ball and basketball teams.
Tom’s brother. William, was
selected two years ago to attend
Camp Emery. Their father is a
Rotarian. The camp is located
north of Muskegon on Blue Lake.
Seniors Given
Prizes at Hope
The awarding of prizes to out-
standing seniors was a highlight
of this morning's Hope College
commencement exercises held in
the Holland Civic Center.
Awarded the Senior Bible Prize
of $25 was David J. Kleia of Hol-
land.
Jack Jenner of Altamont, New
York, was awarded the Pietenpol
Prize of $25 for the senior who
gives promise of greatest success
in the Christian ministry.
The Paterson Memorial Prize in
biology, amounting to $25, went to
Judy De Ryke of Grand Rapids.
The $25 A. T. Godfrey Prize in
chemistry went to Roger Kobes
of Holland.
The Egbert Winter education
prizes of $25 for men and women
went to Russell Harmsen of Hol-
land and Joyce Harmelink of
Woodstock, Minnesota.
Mrs. Carol Becker of Holland
was awarded the $35 Ray De
Young History Prize. The Douwe
B. Yntema Prize in physics of $25
was given to Paul Lucas of Hol-
land.
The Southland Medal for the
senior woman who maintained the
highest overall standard of schol-
arship, character and usefulness
during her four years at college
went to Sharon Cady of Allegan.
The Dr. Otto Vande Velde All-
Campus Award for outstanding
contribution to the college in ath-
letics, scholarship and partiepa-
tion in student activities went to
James Bultman of Fremont.
Davd Kleis of Holland was
awarded the Regents Scholarship.
The Marguerite Prins French
Award of $50 went to Beula Kamp-
en of Zeeland.
The Christian Herald award for
Christian leadership went to Jack
Jenner of Altamont. New York.
Dr. William Vander Lugt, Dean
of the College, made the presen-
tations.
Rites Spoken in Portland Church
Mrs. Jennie Hall
Dies in Hospital
ZEELAND - Mrs. Jennie Hall,
71, 57 East McKinley Ave., Zee-
land, widow of the late Edgar H.
Hall, died Monday at the
Zeeland Community Hospital fol-
lowing a lingering illness. She
was a member of the Second Re-
formed Church and of the Ladies
Aid Society.
Surviving are one son, Willis E.
of St. Joseph; two daughters. Mrs.
Jason (Mary Jane) Vander Weide
of Zeeland, Mrs. William (Dorothy)
Riggs of Ypsilanti; one daughter-
in-law, Mrs. Leslie G. Hall of
Zeeland; nine grandchildren; one
sister. Mrs. Henry Huxtable of
Zeeland and one sister-in-law. Mrs.
C. J. Heyboer of Redlands, Calif.
Cotton Cottilion Party
Precedes Annual Dance
Betty Aardsma entertained at a
party Friday night at her home,
117 East 37th St., prior to the Hoi-
lanci High School Cotton Cottilion.
Guests were Betsy Aardsma.
Tom Bolhuis, Bobbie Hallan. Jim
Marcus. Jan Sasamoto. A1 Holie-
man. Peggy Wich, Bob Burns,
Nancy Kolean. Hank Wich, Linda
Lound. Greg Kuna, Debby Blair,
John Leenhouts, Barb Schutt, Carl
Van Vuren, Kathy Stamm. Steva
Harrington. Ellen Van Deusen,
Scott Freestone. Barb Horn and
Dave Wolfcrd.
At home at $3134 School Ave. in
Hudsonviile following a wedding
trip to Chicago art Mr. and Mrs.
David John Boerman who were
married on May S in the parsonage
ot the Portland Christian Reform-
ed Church in Portland.
The bride is the former Glorin
Jean Van Dam, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Van Dam of route
1, Hamilton, and the groom is the
son of Mr. nd Mrs. John Boermsn
of route 1, Hamilton.
The Rev. H. J., Kuizema per-
formed the double ring rites with
the bride's sister, Miss Janice Van
Dam. serving as maid of honor
and her brother, Ronald Van Dam,
Mr*. Dovid John Boermon
assisting as best man
A reception was held in Van
Raalte's Restaurant in the evening
with 35 guests present. The Misses
Mary Lou and Edie Foreman pre-
sided in the gift room and Miss
Nancy Boerman, the groom’s sis-
ter. passed the guest book. Mr.
and Mrs. Norman Smith poured
punch.
Graduatea of Zeeland High
School the bride is employed as a
bookkeeper in Grand Rapids and
the groom attended Hope College
and Davenport Institute in Grand
Rapids. He is employed as an ac-
countant in Grand Rapids
Zeeland
Mrs. John Smedema and Mrs.
Alien Medema of Randolph. Wis.,
gave a miscellaneous shower hon-
oring Miss Mary Berghorat. bride-
elect of Sherwin Vander Woude,
son of Mr. and Mrs. William Van-
der Woude. There were 24 present.
Mias Berghorat opened her gifts at
a table decorated with a pink um-
brella and a bride-groom.
Miss GerghorsCs Sorority Sis-
ters gave a miscellaneous shower
in the Sorority room at Durfee Hall
11"r, w,r* ” ,u,,u ̂
Mrs. Clarence Yntema and
daughter, Mrs. Dennis Knioia. were
hostesses at the Yntema home for
a kitchen shower for the members
of the bridge club and their daugh-
ters. The guest of honor opened her
gifts at a table centered with a
wedding cake made of different
sizes and colors of bath towels
and wash cloths on a cake plate
with a standard "Truly a work of
Art.” There were 14 ladies present
and they played "Bride’s Bingo."
Mrs. Ford Berghorst and Mrs.
Marvin Ver Plank gave a potluck
luncheon and shower on May 25 at
the Ford Berghorst home The
table was decorated with lilhei of
the valley. Sixteen guests were
present. Miss Berghorst will marry
Sherwin Vander Woude. son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Vander Woude
of Randolph, Wis., in the Second
Reformed Church. Zeeland on June
7 at 7:30 p.m.
The Zeeland Rotary Club report-
ed that the sale of circus tickets
to help finance the special wheel-
chair for cerebral palsy victim
Marla Westra is going quite well.
Rotarians have ordered the chair,
club president Gary Jaarda said.
The special wheelchair for Mar-
la will be delivered in about a
month. Mr. Jaarda said. She is
the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
vin Westra of Beaverdam.
The Ladies’ Aid of First Reform-
ed Church took a bus trip last
Thursday to Battle Creek and vis-
ited the Kellogg’s Corn Flakes
plant.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Post of Zee-
land celebrated their 55th wed-
ding anniversary on Tuesday, May
28.
The couple was married by the
late Rev. William Van De Werp in
1908. TTiey have four children;
Mrs. R. Wybenga of Redlands.
Cali/., and Mrs. John Boonstra
of Tucson, Ariz., Mrs. Nelson Veit-
man of Grand Rapids and Ivan
Post of Pontiac. They have 14
grandchildren and 11 great grand-
children.
The Rev. and Mrs. Huiberegtse
of Pella, Iowa, arrived Saturday
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Bernard
Veneklasen. Mrs. Huiberegtse is a
sister of Mrs. Veneklasen arid her
husband is a retired minister.
At the congregational meeting
on Tuesday evening, the members
of First Christian Reformed Church
voted to purchase the Arthur Wier-
enga property at 147 East Central
Ave.
John Bloemendaal left Saturday
for the University of Vermont.
He has accepted a position as re-
search associate at the university.
Accompanying Bloemendaal on
the trip East were his parents.
Dr. and Mrs. D. C. Bloemendaal,
who will return after a two week
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Abe Post. 8 State
St., attended the marriage of their
granddaughter. Miss Phyllis J.
Veltman to Mr. Gerard B. Word-
house at Highland Hills Christian
Reformed Church in Grand Rap-
ids. Friday night. The Rev. Nelson
Veltman and the Rev. Henry De
mots officiated
Mrs. J. N. Clark returned home
Thursday from a six weeks stay
with her son and family, Mr. and
Mrs. J. Ross Clark and children in
Mr. Proepect, 111.
Mrs. Anna Engelsman was en-
tertained on her 10th birthday. May
25, at a dinner given by her chil-
dren at Van Raalte's restaurant.
Mr. Gerrit Goorman returned
home from Kansas City, Mo.,
where he visited his son-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Anderson
Zeeland s summer
Saturday as 156 boys signed up
for organized little league baseball
and recreation program adminis-
trator Tom Pratt announced plans
for a swimming program and
other activities.
Another 20 to 25 boys are ex-
pected to sign up for baseball
this week. There are enough play-
ers to make three teams in the
three more teams in the Pee Wee
Uague for ages 8 and 9 and enough
for 5 or 6 teams in the LitUe
League, ages 10-12.
recreation commission has secur-
ed the use of the new Hudsonviile
High School swimming pool for
_____ per week. The
swimming lessons will be for chil-
dren in grades 2 through 8. and
applicanta must be at least four
feet tall. Registration for the swim-
ming program will be held Friday,
June 7, at 1:30 p.m. in the Zee-
land High School gym.
In addition to the teams in the
local program, Zeeland will also
have a class "AA” team sponsor-
ed by the local American Legion
League with teams from Grand
Rapids, Holland and Grand Hav-
en. The double— A league is for
boys aged 15-18.
Pratt also announced that the
playground supervisor for the rec-
reation program this summer will
be Tom Bloemsma. ZHS tennis
coach.
A varied program of arts and
crafts will be supervised by Miss
Mardee Van Kley of Zeeland, a
Physical Education major at Wes-
tern Michigan University. Miss
Van Kley will also assist in the
playground activities.
A summer tennis program is
also planned. TTiere will be indi-
vidual tennis instruction, plus a
An accident that caused injuries
number of teams to play against
teams from Holland and Grand
Rapid* during the summer
Frank Hoogland. marred the Zee
land officials’ visit to Montrose in
the annual Mayor exchange pro-
gram last week TTiursday.
Miss Vander Werf Wed
To George F. Jacob III
w
AWARDED DEGREE - Mm*
Sandra Boeve, daughter of
Mrs. Richard Boeve of 805
Lincoln Ave., received her
bachelor of science degree
Sunday in the 71st annual
commencement at Central
Michigan University in Mount
Pleasant. A science major,
Mws Boeve will teach ele-





"Stand Firm" was the advice
Dr. Elton Eenigenburg, academic
dean at Western Theological Sem-
inary, gave to graduates of Holland
High School at baccalaureate ser-
rices Sunday afternoon in the Hol-
land High fieldhouse.
Despite warm temperatures, the
large crowd was relatively com-
fortable for the well planned cere-
mony which took less than an
hour from processional to reces-
sional. The 246 seniors made a fine
picture in blue robes and white
robes, marching to height.
The advice of "stand firm" is
not at all incompatible with the
usual view of "commencement"
which faces graduates on all levels,
Dr. Eenigenburg told the graduat-
ing class While commencement
suggests "get going" the admoni-
tion of the Apostle Paul to "stand
firm" is quite in keeping with ad-
vancement, the speaker said.
"Stand firm in the integrity of
your religious convictions, your
moral convictions, your losses as
well as your victories, and your
determiniation to live with the
redemptive, living love of God in
Jesus Christ.
"If you will love redemptively,
helpfully and constructively, you
will have no time to hate, despise
or scorn," he said.
Hie speaker, cited Abraham Lin-
coln as having shared perhaps
more disappointments and setbacks
than any other person, yet Abra-
ham Lincoln was the kind who
made a glorious constructive use
out of his failures.
Barbara Lampen played Elgar's
"Land of Hope and Glory" for the
processionals. The Rev. Henry
Van Raalte of Central Park Re-
formed Church gave the invocation
and read scripture and Dr. Richard
Oudersluys of Western Theological




Henry R Brink, 93. died Sunday
__ ___ ^ a illl,w evening at his home. 93 East loth
to the wife of Zeeland’s Mayor St • Allowing a brief illness
He came here from the Neth-
erlands in 1884. He was a mem-
ber of Central Ave. Christian Re-
formed Church for 70 years and a
Mrs. Hoogland suffered a frac- of the consistory for much
tured arm and dislocated shoulder of that t'^16 ,n ,901 he originated
when she fell in a restaurant early the Brink s Book Store and he re-
in the day. She was taken to a l>red in 1950.
Montrose physician for x-ravs and Surviving are one daughter. Ella
treatment, and spent the rest of the at home: lwo 80ns- Rudy °f Hot-
day resting at the home of Mont-|land and Bernard of Big Rapids;
rose Village Clerk. *IX grandchildren; 14 great grand-_ | children.
Injured Pedestrian Bridge cu to Hold
In Good Condition s’,ecial Guest D°v Game
The Women's Duplicate Bridge a nearl altacx- Mr. and .Mrs
Lino Lopez. 34. of 304 West 14th, club will hold a special guest day ]}0Kl ‘"‘T'*1 ,n Grand Haven f,ve
St., was reported in good condition Rame Friday at I p m in the Tulip ‘ ays aR0 from Flonda "here they
at Holland Hospital Monday | Room of the Warm Friend Hotel had 8fTnl lhe winlcr mon,hs
Besides the wife, the former
all players and prizes will be Janc Cn,m' he 11 HUrvived fiv*
Miss Barbara Carol Vander Werf.
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Vander Werf. Jr., became the
bride of George Furman Jacob III
of Wayne, N.J., at a 3 o'clock cere-
mony on Saturday afternoon at
Tirnity Reformed Church. Mr.
Jacob's parents are Mrs. Jerome
Mr*. Georg* Furman Jacob III
(Bui ford photo)
accessories. Roth wore white or-
chids.
Gerry Miller of Pella, Iowa, was
the best man. Thomas Peddie of
Cleveland. Ohio, Robert Gaugler,
Paterson. N.J., and Jack Fischer
Indianapolis. Ind., served as ush-
ers.
A reception for 175 guests was
K. Mather and the late George held in Ter Keurst Auditorium
Jacob. Jr. Mi** Ann Mary Mather of Wayne
The Rev. John M. Hains of Zee- N.J., and Mrs. Richard Flake o:
land performed the double ring Grand Rapids poured from a tei
ceremony in a lovely setting of table covered with white nyloi
Oregon ferns, white gladioli, stock net over blue,
and blue daisies. Spiral candela- Mr. and Mrs. James Hoeksmi
bra and kissing candles formed the and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Salisbur]
background. Pews were decorated greeted the guests as they arrived
with greens, large blue daisies and Mrs. Elmer Plaggemars assistet
white satin bows. Rev. Hains sang Hie bride and her attendants.
The Lord's Prayer as the couple Mrs. Paul Wigger and Mrs. Ed
knelt at the altar. Mrs. William w«rd M. Barnes were in the gif
Zonnebelt was the organist. room- Judith Cowman. Columbus
The bride, given in marriage by Ohio, Steven Wissink. Linda Sails
her father, selected a full length j bury and Donald Wuerfel serve
gown of satan peau. sheath style,
with pearl frimmed Alencon lace
forming the scoop neckline, com-
plemented by three-quarter length
sleeves. Alencon lace and pearls
encircled the waist which was ac-
cented with three roses at the
back. The sheath skirt featured a
removable chapel train. Her elbow-
punch. Sherry Kermode and James
Vander Werf, Jr., of Grand Ra
pids, were in charge of the guesi
book.
For a short honeymoon trip th<
bride wore a two-piece pink silii
crepe dress, pink hat and whiU
accessories. She carried a nose
gay
length veil of bridal illusion was Mr. Jacob, a June graduate <i
held in place with three large Hope College, has accepted
roses She carried one blue rose, (caching position with the Hudsor
Mrs. Roger Achterhof of Iowa vU1* *ch<>°l system. The bride wi!
City. Iowa, was the matron of hon- ! resume her studies at Hope Colleg
or. Bridesmaids included Marjorie |n September where she is a aen
ior English major. They will mak<
their home in Holland.
Peck of Schuylerville, N.Y., Janet
Merson of South Nyack, N.Y.,
Judith Beukema of Wyoming, and
Patricia Jane Vander Werf, sister
of the bride, as junior bridesmaid
All were attired in ice blue gowns
of nylon over taffeta with match-
ing headpieces. Each carried a
single white rose.
The bride’s mother chose a pow-
der blue lace over taffeta gown
with blue accessories. The groom's
mother selected s-hite lace over
blue Italian silk with matching
Louis Rossi Succumbs
Following Heart Attack
GRAND HAVEN - Louis Rossi,
71, of 834 Pcnnoyer Ave., Grand
Haven and Punta Gorda, Fla., died
in the Grand Haven Municipal
Hospital Sunday night as a result





where he was admitted Sunday | Entry fees will be waived for Besides the wife, the former
for x-rays and obsen ation. rurT1, '* rvived by e
Lopez was injured when he was awarded to the highest placing pair stiKn8* H^ry Christian. Robert
t Saturday night by a car driven ! which includes at least one non ^ tPaul Cruma11 jf Grand Haven*u““‘ member of the club. I and >aid * rum aR Grand Haven
All area residents or visitors are j stePdaugbfer- Mrs. James Newell
'of Arcadia. Ha.; one sister inwelcome to play in any club games 1 <l); ,! . ... „ „
Iwhirh ar<» held uppUIu ai i „ m Haly; one niece. Miss Dolma Fer-
Barre, Vt., and 15 step-
hit Saturday night by
by Albert Holthof. 21. of 282 Van
Raalte Ave., on Eighth St. just
west of Lincoln Ave.
Lopez was admitted to the hos-i which are held weekly at f p  | — f • ......
pital Sunday after he had been Friday in the Warm Friend Hotel ra™ “IJBarr
released from there Saturday night winnig pairs in Friday s game Krandchlldr<*n.
following the accident. He was were Mrs Clete Mcrillat and Mrs.
treated Saturday for bruises on the
left leg and on the scalp.
Lopez was standing in the traf-
fic lane about two feet from the
center line waiting for westbound
traffic to clear, Holland police
said. Lopez told police he did not
set the car driven by Holthof com-
ing from the east. Holthof also said
he did not see the pedestrian un-
til after he had been hit.
List Weekend Births
At Holland Hospital
Weekend births in Holland Hos-
pital included three boys and four
girls. A son. Adrian Casper, was
born Saturday to Mr and Mrs
Christen DeJong, route 5. Holland.
Sunday binhs included a son.
Mitchell Alan, bom to Mr. and
Mrs. Dean Maris. 15265 James St ;
a daughter, Brenda, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Bernd Pastunik. 467 West
48th St.; a daughter. Emma, born
to Mr. and Mrs. Jesus Centeno. 178
West Ninth St ; a son. born to Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Koski, route
2, Hamilton; a daughter. Diane
Ruth, born to Mr. and Mrs Dick
Zwyghuizen, route 2.
A daughter. Michelle Ann. was
•creation torn this monng to Mr and Mrs.
Thomas Turner, first; Mrs Ivan
Wheaton and Mrs. James Brown,
second; and Mrs. William Lok-
ker and Mrs. Harold Niles, third.
Mrs. William Slater and Mrs. Stan-
ley Curtis were fourth.
A 55-year-old man requires twice
as much light to see objects at
night as he did when he was a
teenager.
Two Cars Collide .
Cars driven by Harold Ostcrmk,
50, of 286 West 16th St., and Wil-
liam E. Gerritson. 18. of 509 Wash-
ington Ave., collided at 7:45 p m.
Saturday at Chicago Dr. and East
Eighth St. Ottawa County Sheriff's
deputies said the cars collided as
the drivers emerged from parking
lots on opposite sides of Chicago
Dr.
Hats Off!





Theie lwo haoaclal tnititutloni are helping lo keep
Holland ! iaclllllei current wllh Holland'! netdi They hato
created new parking area* In Important downtown loco
lion* lormorly occupied by the Salvation Army and the
Bed Crou. both ol which are now In new and heller
quarter*.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
program got off to a good start Wada Nykamp, US Ri\ar Avt.
When yov bay your mxi now
or usad car, you may save up
to $125 through tha Stata
Farm Car Financa Plan. And
that means lower monthly pay-
mants, or fewer months! Your
State Farm Agent helps ar*
range for low cost financing
through a cooperating local
bank. He arranges eeonoml-
cal Stata Farm Insurance for
you too, and sets tip conven-
ient monthly payments that
covar both. So before you buy






Tour family inniranc* mea
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At a meeting of the Fahocha
Class of First Methodist Church
on Monday evening, Mrs. Austin
Walker was installed as president
for the coming year. Other new
officers are Mrs. Fred Lound, vice
president; Mrs. Elvis Barrow, sec-
retary; Mrs. Elton Berkompas,
treasurer. Miss Ciaribel Wright
conducted the installation.
Committees for the coming year
are as follows: courtesy commit-
tee, Mrs. Harry Smith, chairman,
Mrs. Darwin Van Qosterhout; call-
iij, Mrs. William Nies. chairman;
Mrs. Eugene Bair, Mrs. Peter
Dykema, Mrs. Donald Kuite, Mrs.
Raymond Miles. Mrs. Nelcy Peder-
sen, Mrs. Peter Petroelje and Mrs.
Robert Zeh; nominations, Mrs.
Albert DeGrout, chairman; Mrs.
< rK Murrell . id Mrs. Gordon
Peffers; nursery. Mrs. Charles
Murrell, chairman, Mrs. Maynard
Van Lenta; program. Mrs. Fred
Lound, chairman, Mrs. A. T. Se-
verson, Miss Ciaribel Wright and
Mrs. Alvin Brandt: leper, Mrs.
Charles Pardue; Korean orphan
project, Mrs. Gordon Bowie: tot
chaperone, Mrs. Claude Lamor-
eaux.
Mrs. Austin Walker presided
over the business meeting. Mrs.
Bernard Shashaguay presented de-
votions, reading on ‘‘Aldersgate
Experience." "How Great Thou
Art" was sung by Mrs. Herbert
Coburn, accompanied by Mrs.
Harry Smith.
Plans for the coming year were
discussed.
A corsage of sunset roses was
presented to Miss Ciaribel Wright,
the class teacher.
Driver Issued Ticket
.lack Fischer, 21, of Indianapolis.
Ind„ was issued a ticket by Ottawa
County sheriff deputies Thursday
for speeding, after the car he was
dri\ mg failed to make a curve on
South Shore Dr., about one-half
mile west of Park St., and rested
against a tree in a yard.
L. Ray Nicol, 74,
Succumbs at Home
L. Ray Nicol, 74, of 43m East
Eighth St., died Thursday after-
noon following an extended ill-
ness. He was bom in Charlotte
March 10. 1889,
He worked for Baker Furniture
Co. for 22 years in Allegan and
Holland and later had a grocery
store on East Eighth St. here.
He was a member of the Odd
Fellows Lodge of Holland and the
Old Timers Club of Baker Furni-
ture.
Surviving are his wife, Cora;
three sons, Lenard of Cleveland,
Ohio; Roger and Roy of Holland;
two daughters. Mrs. Cecil (Mary)
Van Dyke of Us Angeles, Calif.;
and Mrs. Donald 'June1 Hein of
Holland; 14 grandchildren, one
brother, Roy Nicol of Mecosta;
three sisters. Mrs. Rea Cole of
Lansing; Mrs. Vern McGivern of
Los Angeles. Calif.; and Mrs.
Fred Duguid of Charlotte.
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Wednesday were Mrs. Russel Mul-
der. 33 West 34th St.; Russel Mul-
Goulooze, 151 East 14th St.; James
Talbot, route 2, West Olive; Mrs.
Johanna Stroop, 132 East 20th St.;
Karen Rotman, 97 East 25th St.;
Donna Adams, route 3; Mrs.
Floyd Justine. 444 Pine Ave. 'dis-
charged same day'; Mrs. Jennie
Etterbeek. 612 East Grand. Hast-
ings (discharged same day*.
Discharged Wednesday were
Charles Risselada, 457 Central
Ave.; Mrs. Harvey Prins, route
2; Mrs. Gerrit C. De Jonge, route
2; Minnie Van Otterloo, 13 East
18th St; Arthur Coffey, route 2,
Hamilton; Mrs. Harry Houtman,
2675 Lilac Lane; Mrs. Jerome
Houtman, 1500 Lakewood Blvd.;
Mrs. Don Vos and baby, 359 North
Colonial. Zeeland; Mrs. Eugene
Schrotenboer and baby, 91 West
48th St; David Mitchell, 6550
Richmond Rd„ route 1. East Sail-
gatuck; John E. Bouwens. West
Main Ave., Zeeland; L. G. Court-
wright. route 1. East Saufatuck:
Bernard Laarman Jr., 367 East
Lakewood Blvd.; Url Altena. 140
East 37th St.; Mrs. Melvin Maat-
man and baby, 485 West 19th St.;
Harold Holtrust,877 East 10th St.;
St.; Mrs. Boss Bryant, route 2,
Fennville.
Admitted Thursday were Tena
Vander Berg, 69 West 14th St.;
Mrs. Nicholas H. Blystra, ' 576
Lake Dr.; Mrs. Martin Brown, 307
West 18th St.; Mrs. Frank Duck-
ers, 46 East 20th St.
Discharged Thursday were Ar-
lene Anderson, 302 East Blanche,
Linden. N.J.; Mrs. Nathan Brink
and baby, route 2. Hamilton; John
Cammenga, 161 Washington Rd.,
Douglas: Arthur Damsgaard, 982
Ottawa Beach Rd.; Cindy Good-
son, 594 East Seventh St.; Mrs.
Andrew Gutnecht and baby, route
4; Mrs. Hubert Jiriimerson and
baby. 108 West 17th St.; Mrs.
Thomas McCarthy and baby, 7
Bryant Crescent. White Plains.
N. Y.; Mrs. Calvin Olund and
baby, 562 Sunset Dr.; Mrs. Robert
Riemersma and baby, 385 Fairhill
Dr.; Ralph Teerman. 178 East 31st
St.; John H. Van Huis, 76 West
17th St.; Mrs. Terry Van Rhee,
281 160th Ave.; Mrs. Willard Wil-
son, 14226 Carol; Lavern Williams.
214 Maple Ave.
North Holland
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Nienhuis
attended the open house of the
Kendall School of Design last
Wednesday night where their son
Richard is a student.
The Circles of the Women’s
Guild met Thursday evening May
23 in the church basement. The
Spiritual Life chairman of each
circle presented and discussed the
lesson on "Prayer" taken from the
book "My Committment to Christ."
This was followed by a business
meeting of all the circles, the
vice president Mrs. Jacob De
Jongh presided. Hostesses for the
evening were the members of the
Dorcas Circle.
All the children from the local
school enjoyed a picnic at John
Ball Park in Grand Rapids Friday
May 24. Cars were furnished by
the parents and a pot-luck dinner
served at noon. In the afternoon
they visited the museum in Grand
Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Kar-
sten celebrated their 47th wedding
anniversary Friday, May 24.
Sherwin Wcener, a seminary stu-
dent was the guest preacher last
Sunday. In the morning his sermon
was "A Branch or Only a Stick?"
and special music was given by
Boyd Machiele accompanied by
Susan Currick. At the C. E. So-
ciety Charles Frericks discussed
the topic "Our Church." In the
evening Mr. Weener’s topic was
"Walking by the Spirit" and the
Men's chorus favored with two
selections.
Marvin Nienhuis entered the
Holland Hospital Tuesday for sur-
gery Wednesday morning.
Bass River
Miss Dorothy Deremo of Grand
Haven spent Saturday afternoon
visiting here.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Beukema of
Wyoming City were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Lowing.
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton Beckley
and two daughters and Mrs. Ruby
Beckley White of Grand Rapids,
formerly of Bass River, visited
their cousins, Mr. and Mrs.
a patient in Munson Hospita
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Be
visited Mr. and Mrs. He
Selionwald of Georgetown
Sunday afternoon.
Frank Snyder visited his
sin. Arthur McDonald and
and Mrs. Charles SmedU
Bauer.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Bt
were guests of Mr. and Mrs,
ham Collier in Grand Rapid
Saturday. H
Mrs. Dorothy Vandermate
patient in Butterworth Ho
where she underwent surgery
New Stamp Coming
A five - cent commemoi
stamp titled Food for React
go on sale at the Holland po
fice June 5. Theme of the ve
stamp is a stalk of golden y
bearded wheat against a
ground of green. The wo
"Freedom from Hunger" is i
with the remaining letterin
whRe. The stamp is part
world-wide campaign to focu
.... .. C.
McMillan Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowing | tentilln" ot hung^and m
and Mr. and Mrs Floyd Lowing ; lion. The common moUf^
drove to Traverse City last Sun- 150 countries issum-I
day to visit Lynn Lowing who is i stamps is a gram tf whett
I
Marilya J. D* Witt
Honor Students
Listed ot HHS
Twenty-five Holland High School
lenion have maintained a grade
| point averageof 3.50 or better dur-
ing their four yeara of high achool.
They are Darrell Dykatra, Bever-
[ ly Hoffman, Jean Wedel, Judy
Heum, Peggy Todd, Elaine
Yamaoka. Richard Cook, Allen
Barton, Robert De Vriea, Lucille
Brink, Thomaa Candee, Uis
Dirkae, Richard Van House,
I Shirley Johnson, Pamela Lubbers
Karla Post. Shirley Van Raalte!
Carol Jacobusie, Barbara Gran-
berg. Barbara Kleis, Judith KleU,
Sheryl Nykamp, Virginina White,'
Patricia Holder and Ann Seif.
Dykatra and Miss Hoffman
have maintained a 4 00 (all “A”)
average during their four years
of high school and their names
will be engraved on the Valedic-
torian Plaque.
The following seniors have re-
ceived a grade point average of
3.00 or better during their four
years of high school: Delwyn
Mulder, Marilyn Zwemer. Susan
Eenigenburg, Kristi Venhuizen,
Harvey Stremler, Carol Hulst,
Darlene Kobes, James Tillema,
Nancy Knoll. Cheryl Wabeke,
David French, Tera O'Meara.
Nancy Ver Hulst. David Bultema.
Donnetta Den Uyl, Lucile Robbert,
Shirley Schippa, Marilyn Ten
Lockner.
The following juniors have main-
tained a grade point average of
3 50 or better during their three
years of high school- Thomas
Arendshorst. Jeff Hollanbach,
Marcia Koster, Harry Mussman,
Roxann Spack, Marilyn Swank,
Ronelle Vollink. Deborah Klom-
parens, Jean Thomas, I/oanne
Bouman. Mary Slag. Barbara
Gosselaar, Warren Van Egmond
Laurel Robbert. William Boer-
sma. Irene Welling. Beverly Kiek-
intveld, Mary De Haan, Janice
Wise, Barbara Hilbink, Karen
Suets. Janice Van Lente, and
Paul Wassenaar.
The following sophomores had
grade point average of 3.50 or bet-
ter during their two years of high
school: Betsy Aardsma. Sheryl
Vande Bunte, Tom Williams,
Vicki Boere, Janice Sasamoto,
Peter Notier. Elaine Folkert. John
Leenhouts. Arlin Ten Clay. Sharon
Hoeksema. Margaret Wayman,
David Hamm. Brad Spahr. Julie
Haworth, Jeanne Bruins. Randall
Johnson, Nancy Gebben, Judy
Jahns, Judith Jongsma, Kathy
Stamm. Dennis Ferris, Roberta
Hallan, Marianne De Jong. Col-
leen Lawson, Linda Cox. Leslie
Nienhuis, Alda Giants and Roger
Lemmen.
Marcia Meeaga Katoa
to be held in Toronto, Canada.
June 21, 22 and 23.
Installation of new officers was
held during the closing ritual in
charge of Miss Wise. Installed
were Miss Shirley Ver Hulst, presl-
dent; Miss Johnson, vice presi-
dent; Miss Mary Van Til. treas-
urer; Miss ArenU, recording secre-
tary: Mrs. Donald Zylstra. corres-
ponding secretary.
Mrs. E. Cruse, 76,
Dies in Hospital
Mrs. Evelyn Cruse. 7«, of 111
East Eighth St., died Friday sf-
ternoon in Holland Hospital alter
a long illness.
Mrs. Cruse, a graduate nurse, I
was a public health nurse in Penn-
sylvania and before her retire-
ment was a school nurse in Hart- 1
land Consolidated schools.
Survivors include a son-in-law :
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. MU-
ford Hale of Holland and a grand-





Thomas J. Van Kley Ten Onto
K«





It seems this is the year for
cutworm. I have had many calls
Miss Hemmeke Honored
By Relatives at Party
Miss Fenna Hemmeke one of ,h“ *** 0n cm°rm dam’ • Bram Witteveen Lot 170 J. C. Dun- ff8"1 Monday afternoon in the
the group of 30 who came Irom Thfy ‘seem to ** In 8,1 types lons Add Twp. Holland. schooJ 8uditorium and ath
West Germany by plane recently, 01 crop8- 1 have SW1 •«v«r« d*m-! Marlin Timmer and wife “ • 'C 8Wards Were also *iven ,or
was honored at an afternoon get- a*e l® strawberry plants, flower Ralph Visser and wife lot
'',eubl' Ther' >rt wes,enbro'ks sui) Nv
Ottawa County Girls Athletic Association
Real Estate Gets Awards at West Ottawa
Transfers ,.T,he *f:l0tla'va High S<hool I Unxon, SIHI Carolyn l.ipchlk.
. Athletic Association held i Varsity awards tor second year
Paul Roger Yannelte and wife to their initiation and installation pro | membership were awarded ’ to:
Sally Appledorn. Judy Bennett,
Bonnie Black. Sandra Brand. Rose
12611 Graafschap Rd.
The following attended
ways of handling this pest.
One is prior to planting— use diel-
2, City
Zeeland.
Harold E. Beck. _ _ ___ _ . . , ^ . ---- and wife to
Mesdames John Klinge. Henry dnn at 1 Ib- W 8<™ <wtUable James Nienhuis and wife Lot 41
Klmg, Owrlt DAker, Jacob Bull- form' or 1 gu.rt of IS per cent P|„man's Sob. City ot Holland
man, Louis Lohman, Albert Mar- emulsion form per acre which can
link of Hudsonville, Mrs. J. H.
Walters, Harold Den Uyl. Clar-
ence Velthof of East Saugatuck
and Miss Sarah Dykman.
John Volkers Dies
At Holland Hospital
John Volkers. 73. of Hamilton
died Saturday at Holland Hos-
pital, following an accident from
Harry Aalderink Sr. and wife to
is to be banded ! Wi,lard G- Ter Haar and wife Pt.
, co^on .^!SW,‘ S*"<--^Twp Holland.
Oscar M. Raith and wile to F.
Phillip Nan Eyl and wite Lot 5
Blk 7 Visscher's Add City of Hol-
use j ian(i
poison bait. This made by using .
2 oi. of calcium arsenate with 2 ,(a,vin p- Langejans and wife to
lbs. of wheat bran or cornmcal Kdward Aalderink and wife p‘
Moisten the bait and form into sw '« SW‘« SE‘« l-S-lg Twp. Park.
be applied to the ground surface.
If this material
in just the rows
rate of application must be made
or the rate will be too high. As
a dust, 14 dieWrin at 30 lbs. per
acre. Another method is to
a ladder a few day, ̂ '-J*** ™ "»• »'
Mrs. Harry Brower
Succumbs at 69
Mrs. Helen Brower, 69. wife of
Harry G. Brower of 157. East Iflth
St., died at Holland Hospital
Thursday morning. She had been
in ill health for some time hut
died shortly after being admitted
Thursday morning.
She is survived by her husband;
five daughters and four sons. Mrs.
Clarence 'Gladys) Moll of North
Blendon, Mrs. Elmer 'Florence)
Pyle of Zeeland. Mrs. Gorden
'Hazel' Xagelkerk of Drenthe.
Mrs. Russell 'Marjorie) Horn of
Holland. Mrs. Peter 'Arlene' De
Vries of Pensacola. Fla., Glenn of
Holland, Louis of Beaverdam,
-Marvin of Oakland. Donald of
Phoenix, Ariz., 28 grandchildren,
one brother. Tom Beyer of Zee-




Surviving are his wife Nellie;
two daughters Mrs. Ted Derks and
Mrs. Arthur Peeks; one step-
daughter.
lets per acre.
The revision for Chemical Con-
„..v. cic ^nsec^s and Diseases on
Mrs. Emmersori Tanui !Comm"cJal , VeSe,ab'es’, bu,,etin
is available for distribution. Theseol Holland and two step ons. u“w,uu«on. inese z:~ 7' *
Harlan and Wayne Scholton. both are revi,lons on recommendations ! U7 ol Holland
of Hamilton; ‘l5 grandchildren
John Grossbauer Sr. Pt. Lots 60.
61 Heneveld's Plat No. 20,
Park.
Gerald Jaarda and wife to
Harry Prins and wile Pt. Lot II
Blk A. R. H. Past's Park Hill Add
given in the 1962 edition of this ! Ru•sse,, Varnter Woude and wife
the year.
Next years' officers, installed in
a candlelight ceremony, include
Donna Van Til. president; Carolyn
Lipchik, vice president: Barbara
Wollman, secretary: Linda Zone,
treasurer; Judy Six and Pam
Bunk, sports chairmen; and Steph
anie Karsten, Maryann Roossien.
Bonnie Black, and Linda Grit, sport
managers.
A total of 67 new members of the
Association were formally initiated
by the present officers: Sandy
Appledorn. president. Diane Van
Slooten, vice president Sue Long-
street, secretary; Bettina Kardux,
treasurer; and Myrna Naber,
sports chairman.
Awards u-re then presented to
the members with the following
Twp. *irls rece'ving their numerals for
their first year of membership:
Nancy Achterhof. Sheryl Ba/an.
Carol Beckman. Jill Bcelen, Linda
Ditmar. Linda Dabrowski and Mel
ody Eilander.
Others include June Harmsen.
Overisel
The children, teachers and sev-
eral mothers of Sandy View School
held their annual outing last week
Tuesday. Grades three, four, five
and six with thwr teachers miss'
Gooding and Mr. Klaasen were
accompanied by the Mesdimes
Carl Immink, Allen Redder, Bur-
tin Peters. Wayne Folkert. Allen
Vuorhorst, Bernie Johnson. Mur-
Kaster. Linda Grit. Carolyn Gor- lon Lankheet, Allan Sytsma, Alvin
mary Brouwer, Pat Dailey, Betty
De Wys, Betty Diekema, Lynne
man. Jackie .lager. Jane Kouw,
Marcia Kruithoff, Lorry Lepo.
Diane Nivison, Carolyn Ochsner,
and (iiHirgia Overway.
Others included Lee Scheibach.
Allison Shalfer. Judy Six. Joan
Slagh. Linda Tubergen. Carol Van
den Bosch. Dawn Witteveen. Linda
Welton. Barbara Wollman. Linda
Zone. Sharon Dekker. Holly Ham
lin. Gail Harmsen, Bettina Kar-
dux. Sue Longstreet. Myrna Naber,
Beverly Prince, Beverly Vanden
Folkert, Lloyd Schotenboer, and
Chester Machiela. They spent the
forenoon taking a ride on the
Island Queen, ami on Mount Bald- ,
head. The afternoon was spent
touring H J. Heinz Co. Grades
kmdergarden. first and second'
were accompanied by the mes-
dames Russell Koopman. Jay
Klaasen, Alvin Klynstra, Howard
Lam pen. Wayne Srhtpper, Ken-
neth Danncnberg, Donald Koop-
man. Hobcrl Immink. Alvin Snel-
Oever, Linda Walters, Cheryl ‘ 'er- Lloyd Lemmen, Myron Fol-
De Witt, and Lyn Jansen. k*rt, Chester Kuipers and Cecil
Senior award pins were given to. Naber. They loured the Holland
Appledorn. Diane Van





were also presented at the pro-
gram The GAA siwnsors the cheer-
leading squads by helping to pro-
vide uniforms mid awards.
A Sion Scholarship Award to «*
Sharon Van WiiiKoren
Evening Sentinel and the Dutch
Boy bakery where they received
treats and pencils. After lunch
at Kollen Park they took a ride
on the Island Queen at Sarnia-
tuck.
The Junior Christian Endeavor 1 wrpk- ̂ P1- Mark Vander
of the Reformed Church held a
Bible quiz last week Thursday




A total of $25,023 has been co|.
lected so far in the annual Hoi-
: land Christian Schools suhstain-
ing Membership drive held during
Ark reported today.
Vander Ark said that a total of
and two Hreat-erandchfldren1 In* bl,lletin ,f .vou have the 1962 edi to Wi,,ard Dykens and wife \/A i°an ,,"d,'k- Mary Japinga. Betty this year. The scholarship goes to I T°P "rre the leaders, with Lou- ,or ‘he school year, IDfiJ-M,* He
Branacmiarcn. ---- - ------- - . .. . Im Miten*.', Sub. No. 2, Twp. ! KaPm*a. Marl™ Kaddm. Staph- thu aonior sirl who has hm a « R*mak« as chairman Scrip. •““I approximately » mco tookbrother,
tuck.
Herman of East Sauga-
Theta Alpha Installs
New Officers at Meet
Theta Alpha Chapter of Beta
Sigma Phi installed officers at its
tion and want the revision bulletin
-or if you would like both-just
write in to either the Grand Haven
ot Zeeland oflice for them.
I have received a list of the
champion trees in Michigan and
in no case is there a champion in
Ottawa County. In order to create
final meeting Monday at the home I some interest, I would like to give
of Mrs. !• red Davis. the measurements of a few cham-
Mrs. Stephen Sanger was in-
stalled as president; Mrs. Arthur
Flasck. vice president; Lucy Dis-
ser, corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Herbert Johnson, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. John Husted. treasurer.
Mrs. Davis and Mrs. Husted
spoke on "Speech." Mrs. Davis
told how persons could improve
pion trees. If you have any that of Holland
exceed these measurements in John H Bouwer and wife to
girth I would like to hear from John F. Ten Cate and wife Pt.
you so we can set the record E1* SEU 12-5-16 Twp. Park,
straight. The measurment is taken John W. Sloothaak and wile to
in inches at 44 feet from the Joseph Doody Jr. and wife Lot 25
ground surface. Here are some of Ros* p«i'k Sub. Twp. Holland,
the champion trees: Black Ash, -Stone House Corp. to R, C.
: Holland
Alvin Vander Bush and wife to
j Janies K Chamnes.s and wife Pt.
NW'4 SW'4 31-5-15 City of Holland.
Don Jones and wife to Martin L.
dipping and wife Lot 20 Steketee A,s° r616*' in8 first awards were:
Brothers Add City of Holland Maryanne Roossien. Pam Hunk,
Conrad T Eckstrom and wife ,.iinda Van f^aarden. Sharon and
to Don L. Jones and wife Lot 80 'an Norden, Barbara Zorn-
Chamber of Commerce Sub. City I ermaand- Kathy Boer. Vicki Boss.
anie Karsten. Pat Kieut, Shelly GAA member for at least two years fure was read by Mary Slotman. ! I,art in fh« campaign which opened
Koican f erry Kurth. Jackie and has earned two awards. "is in prayer was offered by David Plas- Wl,h a kickoff meeting on May
Mapes, Sue Meyer. Linda Overway, the upper one third of her gradua man- ®P*cial music was by Terry 20
pin y i m Per^va** Lois tion class, enrolled in college of Nyhuis and Alan Folkert was pi- The superintendent said that a
rmce and Nanalee Haphael. her choice, and has been judged anist The intermediate group held fof«l of 4.100 boxes of envelopes
by members and sponsors to have a question hox with Rev Neal Mol 1 "ere distributed by the workers
served and contributed the most ,n charge. Marilyn Hemmeke was "hieh are used for making weekly
to GAA during her membership chairman Scripture was read by contributions.
•vearS' .. ra,,y K!ein' ,>rayer waa Offered In school closing news, Vander
Diane Nan Slooten was awarded “V Ann Lampen. Norma Mol was Ark said that classes forctiPivi win i .• ..“'T "l uru ...... ..... ...... -v Mm a„„, non »diu mat classes lor students
Imd-, P m" a Era"W. fb* Scholarship at the All- Plan«f “od special music was by will end on Wednesday June *5
Hefjpf. Marlen, K.panga, L>„n I Norlmg | ,io„ Uty serncF, ...... thj| arr,n|emfnt
day evening provides for one more day of clas-
Fennville
conversation habits by pronouncing J03M; American Beech. 172”; White
words correctly and using the Birch*", 131"; Yellow Birch. 151
<• also national champions'.





To Build Light at Pier
The U. S. Coast Guard has ap-
term to Flint where he will teach
next year.
The Past Matrons and Patrons
B'ekfma Homestead Add.' (*,"5 Hlllla"d P'*'" "kook *t» be S^seasw
the guest speaker at the Men s a potluck supper at the Masonic ,ormpd Church of Grand Rapids
Breakfast at the Methodist Church, dining room. Serving on the com- Friday evening.
Sunday, June 2 at 8 a m. Serving ww* Mr. and Mrs. Lynn
on the committee are Willard I3"*1 Mrs , A-D Johnson. Mrs. Lawrence D. Sacked
Beery. John Borash, Allen Climie and Mrs. Carl Walter.
and Frank Osborn. All men are Mrs. Clyde Me Nutt is visiting
her sister. Miss Katie De Glopper
and other relatives in Grand Hav-
en a couple of w eeks
Grand Haven s new $50,000 Music'ai hepa,itis' is no" wnvalescmg x..'1,' '!15- A',10s Kot khl11 left
Fountain Thursday nicht Nnother In ,hp h<>nip of hfr daughter. Mrs. * ? f?.r 8 ’J'0 we*k*
invited.
. ..... ... w . Mrs. Thora Petersen of Shelby
000 and 10.000 persons witnessed vvbo has ̂  a Pal'en, in )he Hoi
the first program presented at Iand H<)sPi,al for many weeks, ill
breakwattr extend* another 885
a i feet west from the end of the pier.
Any written protest to the pro-
posed construction must be f. ?d
1936 with the Corps of Engineers of-
HASTINGS — McKinley J.
(Mac Burch of 421 West .South
St,, Hastings, former Holland res-
ident, died unexpectedly of
heart attack Wednesday at the age
Of 66.
Mr. Burch left Holland in ^ ______
for Hastings, later going to Jack- j fice. 150 Michigan Ave., Detroit 26.
*on. In 1962 he retired from the Mich., not later than 4:30 p.m.
Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co., j June 28, 1963. Objection* based on
•nd returned to Hastings. reasons affecting navigation should
He is survived by two sons, be specific in describing those rea-
Robert of Jackson and Charles of sons.
Hastings; two daughters. Mrs. j __
Mam-i™ Brouwer ami Mra Mar Marriage Licenses
tha Brownell of Holland; eight I Ottawa Cownty
Albert Zuidetna, 53, and
. . ______ ______ ___ Holland.
right words at the right time Mrs.
Husted told what elements were
included in a good speech. | I would like to call attention once
Refreshments were served by more to the savvfly infestation in (^mnH Hn\/on
Mrs. Paul Divida Christmas Tree plantations. These VJ'LJriU naVcfl
Bi weekly coffees will be held by seem to be gaining in numbers. KAi icirnl Pm irvfoiKs
Theta Alpha during the summer. VNe’ve had several call* about the LlolLUl rUUniQln
worms being active on Scotch and GRAND HAVEN - Reuv^n a
other pine. You should check to!- Between 8..
see if you have any saw-fly in your
plantation and take immediate
-- ------------------ -- nr r;?r?Kl°*!lirna,r {hT. DDT g A l P omp ^ rs 7 a7° 'aca‘
plied for a Federal permit to con- Vm! ^ matenal to use U.ooo attended a second showing ch,‘s,er “'.i r p. ’0, (,a',inhlir«-
struct a steel navigational ight " per Cent wetIable later in the evening *' Mr- and Mrs. Robert Jones of Pi,yr;f ̂  Newaygo
structure with reinforced concrete ̂  ^ ^ acr<- Police officials reported all avail- AlleRan a,e Parenls <* their first!' ̂  ^ eanLvUIJ- 18 ending
TV latest Ha ^ ^ ^ ~ «Uwr ‘“Ph! ̂  . ..... .
front and along Water St. were
filled shortly after 8 p m. Another
was held at 9 p.m
Friday when a program entitled
“The Fountain Story" was pre-
sented At 10 p.m. a program en-
tuied. Mayor William "Season* ',ri£.t0 ™!!nrn!!, " -eacher ViC* pr'*l(,ent- Mrs •,amps
chairman of the Fountain Commit-
Melativea and friends attended «ea than ordinarily. This lime along
the marriage and reception of with ihe Friday of Tulip Time was
Hneda Fjoelkor of Grand Rapids added due to the time
and Douglas Folkert Iff Overisel bad weather during
at the West Leonard Christian Re- year.
Inst for
the school
Commencement exercises willtk* „ j . | h* hpld on June 5 in the Civic
int Rev. J. I, Bull made known i Center. A total of
to the congregation Sunday that receive
he had received a call from the
Aetna Christian Reformed Church.
Mrs. Sander Wolters was taken
to the Zeeland Hospital Saturday
evening
live Rev. John L. Bull of the
185 seniors will
diplomas with Di Joel
Nederhood, assistant radio pastor
of the Bark to God Hour serving
as the commencement speaker.
r Mrs. Fred Ruitcr, 83,
Christian Reformed Church "chose ^'es 'n Grand Haven
his sermon subject Sunday
morning "Christ, the Anointed GRAND HAVEN
foundation on the north channel
pier, at Holland Harbor, accordingI showingnote on fly controlfor dairy animals and surround-
light would be located at '^5 are1a1bou' lt* P>'rpth
the end of the channel pier, hut , '? s,,,l ,he backboo« of a
inside the harbor breakwater. The P'0*1'8^ A new producl
Ciodrm has been included for
spray on animals for control of
the Holland Hospital. Mrs Jones
formerly Sherren Fish of
Fennville
couple of weeks here
Nearly 200 parent* attended the
final meeting of the Pa rent -Teach -
and Holland. Mr. and fT* meeti,»S ^ld Monday ev ening, formed " Church ' chose as
Mrs.. Luther Jones of Pearl are! 0 ,,Wln,^ 8 muslcal and dance
the paternal grandparents program by several pupils election
Mr. and Mrs. John Klicman ol 0,flcm wa# be,d New officers
have returned from a three weeks are Pre8,dent. Mrs Math Wohlert;
..... ...... .. rti Mrs Fred
One- The .sacrament of baptism of 4I3'J Fifth St.,
was given to Calvin Scott son of „ w™nesday noon m Municipal
Mr and Mrs. John Steenwyk Hospl,a! whfrp admitted
In the evening Rev. L. K Tania ^ riday She had hern ill for
was the guest minister ,im(‘ she wns 8 member of
The Rev. Neal J Mol of the Re- Kerry,bur* chnstian R^ormed
born and bouse fly. However, this
must not be used more often than
once per week and must not con-
taminate the feed.





Meadow Springs Mont vie Orms-
by 1150277 EX', owned by Mich-
igan Artificial Breeders Coopera-
tive. Inc.. East Lansing. Mich., has
been designated a Gold Medal
Sire— the highest recognition a Hol-
stein herd bull can receive— by The
Holstein
Phi Gamma Kappa Group
Meets at Huisman Home
raine Jones, IS. Holland. Raymond 'duct ion and body conformation
Ihe Phi Gamma Kappa Chapter Grant Plumert. 21. and Linda Mae' Meadow Springs Monlvic jo.ned
of Beta Sigma Phi met Monday Elzinga, Hudsonville; Ronald Al- , the Gold Medal ranks as a result
evening at the home of Miss Gracia brecht, 27. and Janice Brock. I*, of his recent designation a« a Sil-
HuLsman and had a program en-J Grand Haven; Thomas Visser, 21, 1 ver Medal Production Sire Thirty-
and Sharon Huizenga. 23, Jemsoa. | seven of his daughters have official
Ronald Lawrence Anderson. 26, : records averaging 13.673 lbs of
and Nancy Louise Swain. 25. Gtand milk and 536 lbs of butterfat. He
Haven: Daniel Gilbert Bos. 22. gamed the paralleling Stiver Medal
and Gretehen I/Mtise Brink. 22 Type award, based on the uni-
Holland; Clarence Daniel Vladika, formly outstanding contormation of
24. Coopers ville and Rachel Ann bis officially classified daughters
Beta Si^ma Phi district convention Modak, 36, route 1, Grand Havoa. |in 1656.
Seymour: parent vice president,
to be filled by the board: secre-
Richard Jonathas, ,ary- Mrs James Wahmhoff;
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Hutchins left tr(‘asurH; Mrs Frank Osborn
Wednesday for a 10 day vacation u Mrs Carl Wa,,er has ̂ 'd her
trip to Minong, Wis. honit' on East Mam Street
Police Chief Clayton St. John
will he nresVntod was initiated Tup»day evening into TT* •»ul
is a branch of the national lodge. 1 l?.rida n t
Mrs Edward Grams submitted , Mrs. Robert Mellon was a pa-
te major surgery Monday at the I len a 0 as| week ‘n ,be * om-
Community Hospital. munity Hospital undergoing tests
George foomber came home last and 0,,>ma,lon
Saturday from the Holland Hos-
tee. reported that many favorable Mr' and *VIrs- 1
comments on the fountain were " '
received The fountain is 250 feet
long and 100 (eet wide and is re-
ported to be the largest electrically
controlled fountain in the world
Programs
and Au-
gust The first show will start at
dusk.
his ser-
mon subject Sunday "Living Mem-
orials and God Hears and Re-
members. ' In the morning the
Senior choir sang "Battle Hymn
of the Republic" and in Ihe eve-
ning Mary Heetderk* was the
guest singer. She sang "His Eye
is on the Sparrow." She was ac-
companied by Sandy Den Blyker
and they
Church.
Resides the husband she is sur-
vived by n daughter, Mrs. Alvin
Strevey of Ferry shurg; four sons,
David and Bartley of Ferry*-
burg, Thomas of Grand Haven
and Melvin of Spring Lake; 16




Day at the Holland State
July I.
the
Two infants received the sacra-
ment of infant baptism in the
morning service They were Al- ‘ oria*
vm
------ Friesian Association l ; ~
America. Admittance to the super Mr$- Maggie Forry. 87,
Molenkamp. 39 Spring Lake; How- eelect Gold Medal Sire circle is Dies in Grand Havon
ard Dale Nander Vhet. 19. and | limited to those Holstein bulls with 65 0n,na navcn
ifTL ?*“?. b.grand havkn m <^7^; Announce EngagementGene wen*, 21. and Alice Ur- high standards of both milk pro- Forry. 87. died Wednesday after- on his ' ' - 9 y
Jay son of Mr. and Mr*, j park WM lV270 according to Glen
Floyd Vanden Beldt and Nancy Jo Kraai• Vssi8,ant Sta,e park Man-
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Jaaper la*er Tbere were IM camps in
Kroeie The last meeting for this Park Thursday,
season of the Senior Youth Fellow- Rraai •,*aid annual motor
noon at a home at 101 Clinton | Mrs Richard Jonathas. Mr and ̂  ^°nCy Timmer
St . (,rand Haven Mrs. Amos Rockhill and Mrs Wil- Mr and Mrs Jack F
She was a former Holland res- Ham Woodall represented Bethel j of 62 West 12th .St
ident and had been in the hos- Chapter. O. K. S. at the annual ' engagement of
titled "Hostess. Guest and Plan-
ning a Party." Miss Melanie John-
son and MIm Diane Arentz ar-
ranged the program
During the business meeting in
charge of Miss Robert Wise, piesi-
dent, plan.* were discussed for the
pital at Kalama/oo since 1932
Her husband, Andrew W , died
in 1939
Surviving are a son. William J.
Forry of Glenn. Mich ; a daugh-
ter. Mrs. Vern Vedder: five
grandchildren; 15 great grand-
children; three great great grand
children.
meeting held Saturday at Bangor
of the Southwest District Mrs
Rockhill was appointed Christian
flag bearer.
Mr and Mrs, Howard Williams
have sold their home on the Hut-
chins Lake road to Mrs Gladys













ship was held Sunday evening
Delores Hamaker showed slides
and .spoke on caravanmg Devo-
tion* were in charge of Bonnie
Riglermk
A sacred musical program will wa* dnwn wdh last year's alien-
be presented by the Rev. S Worke- dl‘n“‘ I2<465 Th* numb«,r campi
ma and family m the Christian ,or ,hl's year was UP Last year'z
Reformed Church on June 12. iamP* ,0,a,fd ,M-
vehicle permits were issued Thurs-
day and 340 daily permits were
given out.
Compared to last year. Kraal
said this year's daily attendenc*
Ihe Rev. Neal J. Mol and elder j - ------ - L
rimmer. route 1, West Jerrold Kleinhekael were delegate Tuesday. Roger Klcinhebel (tomD1 j ,,om (h** Reformed Church to at- the lot.il church will he
Mans are being made tor an tend the suecial session of Ihe
August wedding. j Zeeland Clawi* m the First
-  Church of Zeeland lor the pur-
-.ii, . ... . ,i A day "n ^ars ** abo,,, $7 mm pose of examining Seminary slu- iry i
will move al the Uose of Uie svhool ' utes longer than a day oo Earth, idenu tor iicenlurt and ord.naUoni wood.
among
those examined. Mr. and Mra.
Kleinhekaei will soon he leaving
to begin woik m the Huron Val-
Reformed Chinch at Rock-
